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Kitchen Resolutions

tagpt for TV Watching
ttei@£s

•

In that list of resolutions you are making for the new year, include some kitch-

en resolutions that will help to keep the family happy and well fed. Here are some

that are worth adding to a homemaker's list:

I will buy wisely, purchasing the quality and quantity of food to meet my

family's needs and tastes.

•

•

•

I will store food carefully, keeping the goodness I pay for,

I will cook food properly, serving food at its very best.

I will use up leftovers, but prepare them so skillfully that my family will

eat them and like them.

• I will serve food attractively, in a way that will give my family the most

enjoyment from the meal,
***

Shelling and Storing Pecans

If your family is fond of fresh pecans, here are a few suggestions for easy
shelling and good storage. For speedy shelling, first moisten the nuts. Spread
them between several layers of damp toweling and leave overnight. Or cook them in
the pressure cooker under 5 pounds of pressure for 10 minutes. To crack pecans,
apply pressure at both ends, not at sides.

The colder the better for keeping pecan meats tresh. At room temperature
pecans keep fresh only 2 months; in the home refrigerator, 9 months; in the home
freezer, 2 years. -jbn-
Cooperative Extension Work in Ag~iculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and Uo S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Skuli Rutford, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts of
May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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HOME FURNISHINGS

January 1 1957

i.,.:'ran,ge FU!'.liture for Comfort, Convenience

The way you arrange the furniture in your home has a lot to do with the comfort

and convenience of the family J says ¥Jr3. Myra Zabel, extension home improvement

specialist at the University of Minnesota. As you plan for each room, keep in mind

the activities of your family and provide for them.

When arranging furniture in your home, group together all items necessary for

an activityc For example, things needed for reading include a chair, a lamp, a

small tabla and a footstool. This group should be placed near a window if much

reading is done in the daytime. Do similar grouping for the activities of writing,

sewing, doing home work" viewing TV, eating, sleeping and playing games.

***
The First View of Your Home

What does a stranger see when he comes to your front door? Does he see the

kitchen sink full of last night's dishes, an unmade bed or a blank wall? It's im-

portant that this first view of your home be an interesting one, says Nrs. Myra

Zabel, extension home improvement specialist at the University of Minnesota. She

suggests that you plan the arrangement of your rooms and furnishings carefully for

a pleasant view from the door at all times.

***
Do's and Don't's of Placing Furniture

Mrs. Nyra Zabel, extension home improvement specialist at the University of

Minnesota gives these suggestions for good furniture arrangements in the home:

• Never place large pieces of furniture or rugs across corners or diagonally.
They tip a room off balance.

• Place furniture pieces either all on or all off a rug.

• To judge distance between chairs and other pieces, sit down in them and see
if conversation is easy or strained. Also, watch that they aren't so close that a
person disturbs those around him when he moves.

• Keep furniture out of traffic lanes. This is a safety measure as well as a
estep-saver.

-jbn-
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HOME LIGHTING
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Adequate Reading Light

For casual reading a lOO-watt bulb is the minimum that should be used in a ta-

ble lamp and a 150-watt bulb in a floor 1amp1 for prolonged reading, a 150-watt bulb

for a table lamp and a 300-watt bulb for a floor lamp. One large bulb is more effi

cient than several small ones that total the same wattage.

***
Good Quality Lighting

Quality of lighting is just as important as quantity, according to Data Hoch

halter, extension home improvement specialist at the University of Minnesota. You

can improve the quality of light in your home by using reflectors under lamp shades,

dull wall and ceiling finishes and by making sure the light is evenly distributed

throughout a room.

***
Light for TV Watching

It is a mistake to darken a room for watching television, says Data Hochhalter,

extension home improvement specialist at the University of Minnesota. Eye strain is

caused by the strong contrast between the bright television screen and the dark sur

rounding areas. Turn on enough lamps to give a low level of general lighting.

Adults should sit 8 to 12 feet from the screen and children should not sit closer

than 4 feet.

Lamp He ights

A lamp should be tall enough to allow light to spread over a wide area. The

height of the table or chair beside it will make a difference. For the average ta

ble lamp the lower edge of the shade should be approximately 15 to 18 inches above

the table top.

-ehj
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Convenient Kitchen Shelves

Adjustable shelves and half shelves help make use of space that is usually

wasted in kitchen cupboards. Most items can be stored on 6-inch shelves, though

shelf depths range all the way from 3 to 12 inches. The ideal is to store things

without stacking them or placing them more than one row deep, says Data Hochhalter,

extension home improvement specialist. Step shelves are good for small items such

as spices. These might be made from fruit crates. Another idea for spices is a

rack on the cupboard door. A vertical pan file and pull-out shelves are two more

hanqy cupboard features.

***
Make Use of Kitchen Corners

Lazy susan or rotating shelves make hard-to-reach corner cupboards more usable.

Corner shelves can be easily reached if they are built only half way into the corner.

Sometimes the corner can be used for drawer space in an adjoining room.

***
Kitchen Arrangement

In case you are planning a new kitchen, a U-shaped·•.kitchen is considered the

most practical and step saVing. However, an L-shaped kitchen may fit a square room

better. The sink center, mixing center and the cooking and serving center should be

arranged in a triangle that would measure not more than 22 feet. At each of these

centers there needs to be room to do the job and a place nearby for storage.

***
§tore Appliances near the Table

A place for storing electrical equipment near the table is convenient for

toasters, electric skillets and other appliances used at the table. Furthermore,

~ electrical outlets should be planned near the table to take care of these appliances.

-ehj-
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Timely Tips tor The Fanner, iasue of Jan. I

It' s time to plan tor buying spring chicks. The U. S. Department

ot Agriculture predicts that egg prices this spring and ~r will be

somewhat lower than in 1956. And there 1'1\81 not be the drop in chick

purchases which usually occurs with unfavorable egg prices.

* * * --Cora Cooke

Each load of manure you haul out can be 'Worth up to 7 dollars, it

you handle it correctly. It's best to haul manure directly to the field,

but if storin~ is necessary, the manure pile DlUst be COlllp&C" enough to

keep out air and the pile must be kept moist at all times. It should be

under a shelter to prevent excessive leaching.

* * *' --Charles Simkins

Make the tarm honae a safe one this winter. Keep the walks, paths

and steps c!eared of ice and sn01l. Check the B tove, furnace J pipes and

chimney to prevent overheating and explosions.

* * i{- --Glenn Prickett

For oorn that's Mild-fed to hogs, you can increase the value by

about 5 percent if you haYe the corn gro~ or rolled. If the pigs are

self-ted, thou.gh, grinding or rolling won't increase the value of corn.

\<lith oats, feeding value viII be increased about 25 percent from grinding

or rolling, regardless of how it' 8 r...

* *' * --H. G. Zavoral

Tt' s ti~ to start keeping rarm records for another year. To have

a good records system you need four thingsl First, a deposit bGok and a

-more-



add 1 Timely Tips

check book. Second, a safety spindle or small metal file tor invoices and

receipts. Third, a record book to itemize purchases and salas. And tourth,

an "accordian-type" paper file to keep LTlvoices and receipts after they've

been posted in the record book.

* * * -Hal Routbe

Better order trees now for 1957 planting, if you haven't already. The

Minnesota Department of Conservation reports that supplies of tree planting

stock at state nurseries are dwindling rapidly.

*" * * -ooMarvin Smith
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CAPTION FOR MAT: With the help of two University of Minnesob students ns modols,
(1. to r.) Luella Qunmmen, 2282 C2rter Ave., st. Paul, and Elizabeth Englo.nd, 5045
Xerxes Ave. S., Minneo.polis, Chnrlotte Wolff, nssoci2te professor of home economics,
shows h~fl skillful use of line ~n m~ke ~ person look to.ller or shorter. At tho
University's J.nnu"l Fo.rm o.nd Home V'feok Jo.n. 8-11 on the st. Po.ul c:lmpus, Miss Wolff
will expl~in how cJ.reful choice of clothes can bring out the best points in indivi
du~l figures.

VARIED ~mMEN' S PROGRAM FOR U FARM AND HOME WEEK

Special programs for rural and city women planned for the University of Minne-

sota's annual F'1rm and Home Week on the st. Paul campus Jan. 8-11 will stress

practically every pho.se of homem~king.

Subjects ro.nging from building fo.mily unity to m1king the home more attractive

will be covered in the four-day short course.

Homemakers who are concerned with feeding their family good diets will see

movies on the subject, he.J.r t1.lks on "Are Our Children Well Fed?" O-nd on the basic

four groups of foods for good nutrition. Other talks will uncover common food

falhcies nnd will include tips on mrmc,ging household budgets nnd short cuts in

preparing family me:lls. Catherine Nawn, Agricultural Marketing Service, U. S.

Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C., will give helps in buying mont, and

Mrs. Knthryn Bell Niles, home bconomics director of the Poultry and Egg Nntional

Board, Chicago, will bring consumers up-to-date on poultry and eggs.

"Lighting and color for the stage of living, curtaining windows effectively and

buying rugs and cnrpets are among talks and demonstrations by Univorsity staff

members directed towo.rd making the home more attractive.

Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 9, will be devoted to frozen foods. Other progrfims

of interest to women during the week will be sessions on parliamentary procedure on

ThursdCly and Friday mornings, J,.ln. 10 and 11, on growing ornamentals on V.edneschy

morning and on vegetable gardening Thursday morning. The Rural Art Show 'will again

be a highlight of Farm and Home Week.

Copies of programs nre avo.ilable from Director of Short Courses, Institute of

Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St."Pnul 1. # # # B-1287-jbn
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.... lviINNESOTA FARM CALENDAR

** Jan. 8-11

* Jan. 14-18

* Jan. 28-31

** Jan. 31

* Jan. 30-31

* Feb. 4-8

Farm and Home Week, University of Minnesota, St. PaUl Campus.

Weed and Seed Inspector's Short Course, st. Paul C2mpus.

Market Milk Short Course, St. Paul Campus.

Barley Improvement Conference, Nicollet Hotel, Minneapolis.

Canners' and Fie1dmen's Short Course, Kahler Hotel, Rochester.

Ice Cream Short Course, st. Paul Campus.

* Feb.4-Mar.l Lumbermen's 4-week Short Course, St. Paul Campus.

** Feb. 7 Lamb Feeders Day, VJest Central School and Experiment Station, Morris.

** Feb.11-12 Agricultural Experiment Station Crops and Soils Conference, st. Paul
Campus.

* Feb. 11-15 Dry Milk Manufacturers' Short Course, St. Paul Campus.

* Feb.18-19 Drain Tile Manufacturers' Short Course, St. PaUl Campus.

# Feb.21-23 Spring Barrow Show, Albert Lea.

** Feb.25-lviar.1 Red River Valley Show, Northwest 5 choo1 and Experiment Station,
Crookston.

Mar. 2-9

** Mar. 4-5

* Mar.10-11

* Mar. 25-26

* tl/lax. 25-27

* Mar. 26-28

* Mar. 28-29

National 4-H Club Week.

!vl!nneapo1 is Farm Forum, Minneapolis (place to be announced).

School of Agriculture Alumni Meeting, St. PaUl Campus.

Fair Management Short Course, St. Paul Campus.

LP Gas Short Course, St. PaUl Campus.

Soils Service Supervisors Short Course, St. Paul Campus.

Horticulture Short Course, St. PaUl Campus.

* Mar.3l-Apr.l State Rural Youth Meeting, St. Paul Campus.

* Information from Short Course Office, Institute of Agriculture, University of
Minnesota, st. Paull.

~ Information from Information Service, Institute of Agriculture, University of
Minnes~ta, St. Paull.

# Information from Agricultural Extension Office, Institute of Agriculture,
University of Minnesota, St. Paull. ### B-128~jt
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WEED AND SEED INSPECTORS' SHORT COURSE SCHEDULED

Immediate Release

A Weed and Seed Ins~ectorst Short Course is Scheduled for Jan. 14-18 at the

University of Minnesota, according to J. O. Christianson, director of agricul-

tural short courses. Program chairman for the event is R. S. Dunham,

professor in agronomy.

The course is for weed and seed inspectors only. It is presente by the

University's Institute of Agriculture, in cooperation with the Minnesota Depart-

ment of Agriculture, Dairy and Food--Division of Plant Industry.

Instruction will cover weed and seed identification, crop production, weed

control, insect control, seed certification, federal and state seed laws, plant

disease control, public relations and other subjects.

For more information, write to the Director of Agricultural Short Courses,

University of Minnesota, St. Paull.

###
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CAPTION FOR 1~T: With the help of two University of Minnesot~ students as modGls,
(1. to r.) Luell~ Q~mmen, 2282 Carter Ave., st. Paul, and Elizabeth England, 5045
Xerxes Ave. S., Minne~polis, Charlotte Wolff, associ~te professor of home economics,
shows hmv skillful usc of line ~n make ~ person look taller or shortor. At the
Univorsityl s :mnu'll F::trm and Home Heek Jan. 8-11 on the st. P::ml c:lmpus, Miss Wolff
will expl~in hmf careful choice of clothes can bring out the best points in indivi
dual figure s •

VARIED vfOMEN'S PROGRAM FOR U FARM AND HOME VffiEK

Speci::ll programs for rural and city women planned for the University of Minne-

sota's annool F~rm and Home Week on the st. Paul campus Jan. 8-11 will stress

prJ.ctic3.11y every ph::lse of homem~king.

Subjects ranging from building family unity to m~king the home more ~ttractive

will be covered in tho four-d::ly short course.

Homemakers who are concerned with feeding their family good diets will see

movi(j's on the subject, he::lr talks on "Are Our Children Well Fed?" and on the basic

four groups of foods for good nutrition. Other t~lks will uncover common food

falhcics a.nd will include tips on mrmaging household budgets ~nd short cuts in

preparing family me11s. Catherine Nawn, Agricultural Marketing Service, U. S.

Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C., will give helps in buying meat, and

Mrs. Kathryn Bell Niles, home ~conomics director of the Poultry and Egg National

Board, Chicago, will bring consumers up-to-date on poultry ~nd eggs.

'Lighting and color for the st::lgo of liVing, curtaining windmfs effectively and

buying rugs and carpets are among talks and demonstrations by University staff

members directed toward making the home more attractive.

Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 9, will be devoted to frozen foods. Other progrnms

of interest to women during the week will be sessions on par~iamentary procedure on

Thursday and Friday mornings, Jan. 10 and 11, on gro\fing ornament~ls on V;ednesd~y

morning and on vegetable gardening Thursday morning. The Rural Art Show will again

be !J. highlight of Farm a nd Home Week.

Copies of programs are available from Director of Short Courses, I~tute of

Agriculture, University of Minnesot~, St.'Pnul 1. # # # B-l~jbn
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FIVE IFYES NAMED FROM MINNESOTA

Immediate Release

Five young people have been selected as International Farm Youth Exchange

delegates from Minnesota for 1957s Stanley Meinen s assistant state 4-H club leader

at the University of Minnesota s announced today.

They are Margaret Mallak s 22, Winsted; Genevieve Carters 24 s Bemidji; Iver

Aal, 24, Starbuck; Donavan Johnson, 24, Atwater; and Duain Vierow, 21, North st. Paul.

According to tentative assignments, Miss Mallak will go to India in August;

Miss Carter to Sweden in June; Aa1 to Honduras in October; Johnson to Guatemala in

October; and Vierow to the Netherlands in June. They will serve as "grass roots

ambassadors" for four to six months, living and working on farms in the country to

which they are assigned. Miss Mallak will be the first young woman from ~iinnesota

assigned to India as an IFYE delegate.

Designed to further international understanding, the IFYE program sponsors a

two-way exchange of American and foreign young people. Eighteen youths from 14

different countries spent several months on Minnesota farms this past year. The IFYE

program is conducted by the National 4-H Club Federation in cooperation with the

Agricultural Extension Service.

Miss lv'lallak is a teacher of art and English in Menahga. She holds a bachelor

of arts degree from Alverno college in Milwaukee. She grew up on a l20-acre farm in

MCLeod county, was a 4-H club member for seven years and a Rural Youth member for
four years.

Ivliss Carter has a bachelor of science degree from Bemidji State Teachers I

college and is now teaching second grade in Hibbing. She was a 4-H club member for

12 years in Beltrami county, where she grew up on a farm.

Aal will graduate from Luther college, Decorah, Iowa, in June. He has been a

member of the Lettexmen~s club in both high school and college. For 11 years he was
an active 4-H member in Pope county where he grew up on a 382~acre farm.

Johnson is a student at St. Cloud State Teachers' col~ege wh8re he is majoring
in industrial arts and agricul ture. He rents and open t~s a l20-ac~e farm wi th his

~ brother. He has been an active 4-H club member for 11 years and a member of the
~ Kandiyohi county Rural Youth group.

Vierow is a senior at Hamline university. He plans to go into the ministry. A
4-H member in Ramsey county for nine years, he has been pI'es ident of the Minnes ota
State 4-H Club Federation of 48,000 members. ### B-12ff-jbn
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i Editor: At the end of this article
there's a day-by-day schedule of
Farm and Home Week activities. You
may wish to use it all in one issue,
or print the coming day's schedule
as the week ro resses.

FARM AND HOME WEEK SCHEDULE LISTED

Farm families from around the Gopher State will converge on the St. Paul

campus on the University of Minnesota during Farm and Home Week, next Tuesday

through Friday (Jan. 8-11).

Speakers from the University and other areas of Minnesota and the nation will

cover every phase of modern farming and rural living and take a look at the future

during some 40 sessions at the event.

Paintings by Minnesota's rural artists will be on exhibit all week in the

Agriculture Library, as part of the Rural Art Show.

The week will get underway at 9 a.m. Tuesday with a continuous morning show-

ing of "Agricultural Progress" movies in Coffey Hall.

Tuesday afternoon will feature programs on homemaking, fruit, goose produc-

tion, meat-type hogs and weed control.

Wednesday topics will include ornamental plants, crop improvement, dairying,

swine production, farm safety, 4-H work, frozen foods and veterinary medicine. There

will be a farm machinery "open house" Wednesday at the agricultural engineering
building.

Visitors on Thursday can attend programs on state water facts, conducting

public meetings, vegetable gardening, trends in Minnesota agriculture, planning farm

operations for profit, soil management, sheep production and beef farming.

A silage show--where farmers can find out what it takes to make good 5 ilage

from grass, corn and small grains--will be held Thursday and Friday.

Also on Thursday will be a state FFA cow Clipping contest in the livestock

pavilion. Eight regional winners will compete for state honors.
(more)
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Friday sessions will cover farm forests, forages in beef and dairy productio~

Christmas tree farming and a look ahead for 1957 agriculture.

Sessions on homemaking and on beekeeping will be held every day of the week.

Noon convocation speakers will be Dr. John Schindler, Monroe, Wis., Tuesday;

Herrell De Graff, food economics professor, Cornell university, Wednesday; and

O. B. Jesness, head of the University of Minnesota agricUltural economics depart-

ment,Thursday.

J. O. Christianson, director of agricultural short courses and general chair-

man for Farm and Home Week, will open Wednesday, Thursday and Friday activities

wi th "Breakfas t Talks."

Farm and Home Week will wind up with a concert by the Minneapolis Symphony

Orchestra Friday evening in Northrop auditorium.

Following is a complete Farm and Home Week Schedule:

Tuesday. Jan.~

9:00 a.m. Agricultural Progress on Films, Coffey Hall auditorium.

12:15 Noon Convocation, Coffey Hall auditorium.

1:30 p.m. Rural Recreation Leadership Seminar, West Corral, Student Union.
Gallery Tour of Rural Art Exhibits, AgriCUlture Library.
Meat-type Hog Demonstration, Livestock Pavilion.
Fruit Pro~ram, 102 Horticulture building.
Homemakers Program, 227 Home Economics building.
Weed Program, 202 Agronomy building.
Goose ProducerJ Program, Peters Hall auditorium.

1:45 p.m. Beekeeping Program, 307 Coffey Hall.

7:30 p.m. Square Dance, St. Paul campus gymnasium.

Wednesday. Jan. 9

8:15 a.m. Breakfast Talk, Coffey Hall auditorium.

9:00 a.m. Ornamental Program, 102 HortiCUlture bUilding.
Crop Improvement, Coffey Hall auditorium.
Dairying, 100 Haecker Hall.
Swine Production, Livestock Pavilion.
Beekeeping Program, 307 Coffey Hall.
Safer Farming, 109 AgriCUltural Engineering bUilding.

9:30 a.m. Homemaker~ Program, 227 Home Economics building.
4-H Club Program, Green Hall aUditorium.

(more)
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10:00 a.m. Rural Art Show Program, Agriculture Library.
Farm IVlachinery Open House, 49 Agricultural Engineering building.

12:15 Noon convocation, Coffey Hall auditorium.
1:30 p.m. Frozen Foods Program, Peters Hall auditorium.

Veterinary Medicine Program, 229 Veterinary Science building.
ThursdaYI Jan. 10 Morning programs continue through afternoon.

8:15 a.m. Breakfast Talk, Coffey Hall auditorium.

9:00 a.m. Water Facts and Fallacies in Minnesota, 109 Agricultural
Engineering building.
Vegetable Garden Panel, 102 HortiCUlture building.
Homemakers'Program, 227 Home Economics building.
Recent Trends in Minnesota Agriculture, 100 Haecker Hall
Soils Program, 204 Soils building.
Sheep Productlon, Peters Hall aUdltorium.
Beekeeping Program, 307 Coffey Hall.

10:00 a.m. Rural Art Show Program, Agriculture Library.
Conducting Public Meetings, West Corral, Student Union.

11:00 a.m. Silage Show, Dairy Barn Classroom (silage sample judging will
start at 1:00 p.m.)

12 :15 Noon Convocation, Coffey Hall.

1:30 p.m. Plan Your Farm For Profits, Coffey Hall auditorium.
Beef Production, Peters Hall audito~ium.
Morning programs continue through afternoon.

1:45 p.m. State FFA Cow Clipping Contest, Livestock Pavilion.

FridaYI Jan. 11

8:15 a.m. Breakfast Talk, Coffey Hall auditorium.

9:00 a.m. Silage Show, Dairy Barn classroom (samples for judging will be
accepted until 9:30 a.m. Results of the judging will be given
out at 11:00 a.m.)
GrOWing and Use of Wood on the Farm, 120 Green Hall.
Beekeeping Program, 307 Coffey Hall.
Homemakers' Program, 227 Home Economics building.
Forages in Beef and Dairy Production, Peters Hall auditorium.

10:00 a.m. Conducting Public Meetings, West Corral, Student Union.
Gallery tour of Rural Art Exhibit, AgricUlture Library.

12:15 Noon Convocation, Coffey Hall auditorium.

1:30 p.m. Christmas Tree Farming, 120 Green Hall.
Looking Ahead in Agriculture--1957, Coffey Hall auditorium.
Morning programs continue through afternoon.

8:30'p.m. Concert, Northrop aUditorium, Minneapolis campus.

### B-129O-pjt
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EGGS, POTATOES, CANNED CORN PLENTIFUL

Immediate Release

Consumers will find a generous supply of good things to eat on January

markets, Mrs. Eleanor Loomis, extension consumer marketing agent at the University

of Minnesota, reported today.

Eggs, potatoes and canned sweet corn lead the U. S. Department of AgricUl

ture's list of plentiful foods for January because they will be unusually abundant

during the month.

Egg production this year is expected to be about 3 percent greater than last

January.

The potato crop in the northern states last fall was more than 167 million

bags of 100 pounds each--about as many potatoes as Americans use all year. In

addition, there will be potatoes harvested and marketed during late winter, spring

and summer.

Sweet corn from last summer's record pack is probably the most plentiful of

the canned goods on grocers' shelves this month. Canners put up enough corn to

proVide every man, woman and child in the United States with about five cans of

sweet corn.

January markets will carry an abundance of meats--beef, pork, large turkeys,

broilers and fryers. More of the higher grade grain-fed beef is expected this month.

In recent weeks the amount of beef cattle coming to market has been unusually large.

Hog marketing has passed its peak for the year, but pork supplies are still large.

The same description fits turkeys. The number of fryer chickens is expected to be

about the same as in November and December.

Ocean perch fillets are abundant and offer a good supplement to the supply of

red meats and poultry, Mrs. Loomis says.

Canned purple plums, medium-sized dried prunes and California dates will be

~lentiful and reasonably priced.

Milk and dairy products and fall-crop onions also

###

continue in generous supply.

B-12'~jbn
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• Editor: At the end of this article
there's a day-by-day schedule of
Farm and Home Week activities. You
may wish to use it all in one issue,
or print the coming day's schedule
as the week ro resses.

FARM AND HOME WEEK SCHEDULE LISTED

Farm families from around the Gopher state will converge on the St. Paul

campus on the University of Minnesota during Farm and Home Week, next Tuesday

through Friday (Jan. 8-11),

Speakers from the University and other areas of Minnesota and the nation will

cover every phase of modern farming and rural living and take a look at the future

during some 40 sessions at the event.

Paintings by Minnesota's rural artists will be on exhibit all week in the

Agriculture Library, as part of the Rural Art Show.

The week will get underway at 9 a.m. Tuesday with a continuous morning show-

ing of "Agricultural Progress" movies in Coffey Hall.

Tuesday afternoon will feature programs on homemaking, fruit, goose produc-

tion, meat-type hogs and weed control.

Wednesday topics will include ornamental plants, crop improvement, dairying,

swine production, farm safety, 4-H wor~ frozen foods and veterinary medicine. There

will be a farm machinery "open house" Wednesday at the agricultural engineering
building.

Visitors on Thursday can attend programs on state water facts, conducting

public meetings, vegetable gardening, trends in Minnesota agriculture, planning farm

operations for profit, soil management, sheep production and beef farming.

A silage show--where farmers can find out what it takes to make good silage

~from grass, corn and small grains--will be held Thursday and Friday.

Also on Thursday will be a state FFA cow Clipping contest in the livestock

pavilion. Eight regional winners will compete for state honors.
(more)
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DUNHA/',l CITED FOR WORK IN WEED CONTROL

SPECIAL to Twin City Outlets

Ray S. DUnham, agronomy professor at the University of Minnesota, has been

honored by an international organization for his work in weed control.

He recently received an honorary member award from the North Central Weed

Control Conference, an organization that promotes weed control through

research, regulatory agencies, agricultural extension services and industry.

The group includes representatives fram 14 states and from four Canadian

provinces.

The award cited Dunham for "outstanding contributions and progress in

weed control; for a lifetime of devotion to weed control research and

education; and for providing leadership and inspiration for others in this

field. "

Dunham has been on the agrono~my staff since 1945. He earlier was

agronomist for 24 years at the Northwest School and Experiment Station,

Crookston.

A native of New York. Dunham received an M.S. degree from the University

of Minnesota in 1933.
-pjt-
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address a Jan. 8 banquet session.

SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICTS CONVENTION SCHEDULED

Soil, Jan. 8 during the convention.

D-l294-pjt

Immediate Release
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There are now 73 soil cons ervation dis tricts in Ivdnnesota. All will

Ralph lviusser, representative from the U. s. Soil Conservation

Skuli H. Rutford, director of agricultural extens ion at the Univer-

Speakers on Jan. 8 will include Joseph Dillon, mayor of St. Paul,

About 250 persons will attend the annual convention of the IvHnnesota

Association of Soil Conservation Districts, scheduled for Jan. 8 and 9,

Freeman. Herschel D. Newson, master of the National Grange, will

1957, at the Hotel Lowry in St. Paul.

Gecrge Selke, state conservation commissioner, and Governor Orville

stty of Minnesota, will speak at a meeting of the Daughters of the

officers will also be elected that day.

be represented at the convention.

Service, Washington, D. C., will speak during the Jan. 9 sessions. New
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10:00 a.m. Rural Art Show Program, Agriculture Library.
Farm Machinery Open House, 49 Agricultural Engineering building.

12:15 Noon convocation, Coffey Hall auditorium.
1:30 p.m. Frozen Foods Program, Peters Hall auditorium.

Veterinary Medicine Program, 229 Veterinary Science building.
Thursdax, Jan. 10 Morning programs continue through afternoon.

8:15 a.m. Breakfast Talk, Coffey Hall auditorium.

9:00 a.m. Water Facts and Fallacies in Minnesota, 109 AgricUltural
Engineering building.
Vegetable Garden Panel, 102 Horticulture building.
Homemakers'Program, 227 Home Economics building.
Recent Trends in Minnesota AgricUlture, 100 Haecker Hall
Soils Program, 204 Soils building,
Sheep ProductIon, Peters Hall aUdttorium.
Beekeeping Program, 307 Coffey Hall.

10:00 a.m. Rural Art Show Program, AgriCUlture Library.
Conducting Public Meetings, West Corral, Student Union.

11:00 a.m. Silage Show, Dairy Barn Classroom (silage sample judging will
start at 1:00 p.m.)

12:15 Noon Convocation, Coffey Hall.

1:30 p.m. Plan Your Farm For Profits, Coffey Hall auditorium.
Beef Production, Peters Hall audito~ium.
Morning programs continue through afternoon.

1:45 p.m. State FFA Cow Clipping Contest, Livestock Pavilion.

Friday. Jan. 11

8:15 a.m. Breakfast Talk, Coffey Hall auditorium.

9:00 a.m. Silage Show, Dairy Barn classroom (samples for judging will be
accepted until 9:30 a.m. Results of the judging will be given
out at 11:00 a.m.)
Growing and Use of Wood on the Farm, 120 Green Hall.
Beekeeping Program, 307 Coffey Hall.
Homemakers' Program, 227 Home Economics building.
Forages in Beef and Dairy Production, Peters Hall auditorium.

10:00 a.m. Conducting Public Meetings, West Corral, Student Union.
Gallery tour of Rural Art Exhibit, AgricUlture Library.

12:15 Noon Convocation, Coffey Hall auditorium.

1:30 p.m. Christmas Tree Farming, 120 Green Hall.
Looking Ahead in Agriculture--1957, Coffey Hall auditorium.
Morning programs continue through afternoon.

8:30 p.m. Concert, Northrop aUditorium, Minneapolis campus.

### B-12c$pj t
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DAIRY INDUSTRY SHORT COURSES SCHEDULED THIS WINTER

Immediate Release

Three short courses on dairy industry subjects will be held at the Univer-

sity of /'dnnesota this winter, according to J. O. Christianson, director of

agricultural short courses.

These courses will include a market milk short course, Jan. 28-31, an ice

cream short course, Feb. 4-8, and a short course on manufacture of dry milk,

Feb. 11-15. These courses are being arranged by W. B. Combs, dairy industry

professor at the University.

At the market milk short course, milk plant operators and employees will hear

lectures on composition and properties of milk, raw milk procurement, processing

fluid milk and cream and quality control.

All phases of ice cream manufacturing and laboratory exercises will highlight

the ice cream short course. Attending will be ice cream plant operators and

employees. There will also be instruction on ice milks, sherbets and other

products.

Persons attending the short course on manufacture of dry milk will hear these

topics I operation of spray driers; bacteriological problems in dry milk

manufacturing; analysis of dry milk; microscopic examination of dry milk;

operation of roller driers; operating vacuum pans and evaporators; steam and

water requirements for condensing; heat treatment of milk; manufacturing

"instant" type powders; dry Whey and cream.

For more information, write to the Director of Agricultural Short Gourses,

Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, st. Paull.

### B-1295-pjt
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Friday sessions will cover farm forests, forages in beef and dairy productio~

Christmas tree farming and a look ahead for 1957 agriculture.

Sessions on homemaking and on beekeeping will be held every day of the week.

Noon convocation speakers will be Dr. John Schindler, Monroe, Wis., Tuesday;

Herrell De Graff, food economics professor, Cornell university, Wednesday; and

O. B. Jesness, head of the University of Minnesota agricultural economics depart-

ment,Thursday.

J. O. Christianson, director of agricultural short courses and general chair-

man for Farm and Home Week, will open Wednesday, Thursday and Friday activities

wi th "Breakfas t Talks."

Farm and Home Week will wind up with a concert by the Minneapolis Symphony

Orchestra Friday evening in Northrop auditorium.

Following is a complete Farm and Home Week schedule:

Tuesday, Jan.~

9:00 a.m. Agricultural Progress on Films, Coffey Hall auditorium.

12:15 Noon Convocation, Coffey Hall auditorium.

1:30 p.m. Rural Recreation Leadership Seminar, West Corral, Student Union.
Gallery Tour of Rural Art Exhibits, Agriculture Library.
Meat-type Hog Demonstration, Livestock Pavilion.
Fruit Pro~ram, 102 HorticUlture building.
Homemakers Program, 227 Home Economics building.
Weed Program, 202 Agronomy building.
Goose ProducerJ Program, Peters Hall auditorium.

1:45 p.m. Beekeeping Program, 307 Coffey Hall.

7:30 p.m. Square Dance, St. Paul campus gymnasium.

Wednesday. Jan. 9

8:15 a.m. Breakfast Talk, Coffey Hall auditorium.

9:00 a.m. Ornamental Program, 102 HorticUlture building.
Crop Improvement, Coffey Hall auditorium.
Dairying, 100 Haecker Hall.
Swine Production, Livestock Pavilion.
Beekeeping Program, 307 Coffey Hall.
Safer Farming, 109 Agricul tux8l Engineering building•

9:30 a.m. Homemaker~ Program, 227 Home Economics building.
4-H Club Program, Green Hall auditorium.

(more)
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GOODHUE COUNTY FARMERS TOP X-TRA CORN YIELD CONTEST

Immediate Release

Louis Schafer and son Earl, Goodhue, took first place in both divisions of

the 1956 Minnesota X-Tra Corn Yield contest, according to Charles Simkins and

Curtis Overdahl, extension soils specialists at the University of lviinnesota.

In the "Hi-Yield" division, the Schafers topped all other state contestants

with a yield of 161.4 bushels per acre. In "X-Tra Yield"--the difference between

the X-Tra-Yield plot and a check plot that got no fertilizer--the Schafers again

topped all entries with an increase of 126.7 bushels per acre on the fertilized

plot.

Heavy fertilizing made this high yield possible for the Schafers. On their

X-Tra yield plot, they applied 300 pounds of 0-12-36 fertilizer and 300 pounds of

33 percent ammonium nitrate before planting time, and added 150 pounds of 8-16-16

with the planter.

They sidedressed with 110 pounds of a complete fertilizer in JUly.

For the whole contest, higher yields in the X-tra yield plots were the result

of heavier fertilizing and planting more corn plants per acre, say Simkins and

Overdahl. In most check plots, farmers planted around 12,000 plants per acre--

the conventional population. In X-tra yield plots, the farmers planted up to

19.000 plants per acre. A few farmers planted corn at even higher rates.

Second place in the "Hi-Yield" division was won by John Kruse, Hutchinson,

close behind the Schafers with a l6l-bushel-per-acre yield.

Erling Burtness, Caledonia, with 160.4 bushels per acre.

(more)

Third place winner was
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In the "X-Tra Yield" divis ion, second place went to Ambrose Lewandowski,

Winsted, who in 1955 took first place in the entire contest. Last summer,

Lewandowski had an X-tra yield of 121.7 bushels above his no-fertilizer check plot.

Third place in "X-Tra Yield" was taken by Donald and Virgil Eickhoff, Fountain,

with an increase of 99 bushels, compared to his check plot.

There were 266 state farmers in the contest.

Zone winners in the "Hi..Yie1d" division were as follows:

Zone 1. southern Minnesota: Erling Burtness, Caledonia, first; Donald and

Virgil Eickhoff, Fountain, second; J. Troy Schrock, Preston, third.

Zone 2, south central and west central Minn~: Louis and Earl Schafer,

Goodhue, first; John Kruse, Hutchinson, second; Howard L. Larson, Willmar, third.

Zone 3, centrallvtinnesota: hlemoria1 High School Agriculture Club, Pierz, first;

William Zimmerman, . Paynesville, second; William Soderberg, Isanti, third.

Zone 4, northern Minnesota: Duane Pearson, Ogilvie, first; Marvin Fa1k,

Ft. Ripley, second; Ray J. Anderson, Detroit Lakes, third.

Winners in the "X..Tra Yield" division by zone are:

Zone 1: Donald and Virgil Eickhoff, Fountain, first; Erling Burtness,

Caledonia, second; Dale and Don Faulkner, Lake Crystal, third.

Zone 2t Louis and Earl Schafer, Goodhue, first; Ambrose Lewandowski, Winsted,

sedond; Fred Sievert, Gibbon, third.

Zone 3: John J. Masonick, Browerville, first; Memorial High School, Pierz,

second; Clinton V. Moline, Isanti, third.

Zone 4:· Earl L. Richolson, Brainerd, first; Ray J. Anderson, Detroit Lakes,

second; Marvin Falk, Ft. Ripley, third.

The Minnesota X-Tra Corn Yield contest is sponsored cooperatively by the

University of Minnesota AgricUltural Extension Service and the FAruvER magazine,

St. Paul.
B-1296-pjt
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TOPICS LISTED FOR FARM FORU~i MEETINGS

Immediate Release

Speakers and topics for five Farm Forums around Ivtinnesota in January were

announced today by Luther Pickrel, extension specialist in public affairs at the

University of Minnesota.

lfAdjustment and growth in Wright county dairy farming" will be the topic for

a Farm Forum, Jan. 15, at Buffalo. Speakers there will include Pickrel, klrs.

Eleanor Loomis, extension specialist in consumer marketing,and E. Fxed Koller,

University agricultural economist.

These specialists will take a close look at modexn farm problems, what

caused these problems and possible solutions.
Simmons, extension home economist,

Pickxel, Miss Dorothy/and Reynold Dahl, agricultural economist, will discuss

"Agricul ture in a changing world" in a Norman county Farm Forum Jan. 18 at Ada.

"Adjustment and growth in dairy farming in Dakota county" is the topic for a

Forum at Farmington Jan. 22. Speakers there will include Pickrel, Koller, I~s~

Loomis and Kenneth Ogren, U. S. Department of Agriculture economist.

Ogren and Pickrel will also appear at a Jackson county Forum Jan. 23, where

"Adjustment in dairy farming" will be the general theme. This Forum will also be

attended by visitors from Cottonwood, Watonwan and Martin counties.

Speakers at a Redwood county Forum at Redwood Falls, Jan. 23, will be W. H.

Dankers, marketing economist at the University, W. C. Rogers, head of the University

VJorld Affairs Center and Robert Worcester, economist for the Federal Reserve B" nk,

Minneapol is •

The first 1957 Farm Forum was held Friday, Jan. 4 at Pipestone.

About 28 Farm Forums will be held around Minnesota between January and

March. Topics and speakers for the rest of these Forums will be

###

announced later.
B-1297-pjt
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*************FOR RELEASE:

WEDNESDAY 11 A.M., JAN. 9

*************

SELECTING HOUSE PLANTS FOR LOCATION BASIC TO SUCCESS - Farm and Home Week

If you want to be successful in growing houseplants, select varieties suited to

the location where they are to be grown, a Univers i ty of Iviinnesota floricul turis t

urged today (Wed. a.m.)

In a special session on ornamentals held as part of the University's Farm and

Home Week program on the st. Paul campus, R. E. Widmer stressed the importance of

considering location first, then choosing a plant that is adapted to those

conditions. If the location is dark, certain foliage plants will thrive fairly

well. Some of the brighter foliage plants and most flowering plants need more

light. African violets may be grown in a north or an east window if the light is

fairly bright.

Where there is not adequate natural light, fluorescent light or a combination

of incandescent and fluorescent lights may be used as a substitute or a supplement.

In a demonstration lecture at a session for homemakers Wednesday morning,

Gertrude Esteros and Marion Everson, members of the University's home economics

staff, showed the effect of various types of incandescent and fluorescent lights

on people, fabric colors, combinations of fabrics, plants and other accessories.

Light may be used to intensify a color, change it into something else or to

gray it, Miss Esteros said. Each of these effects may be desirable or undesirable

depending upon the particular situation. In some rooms a combination of colored

lights may be most effective.

It is also important to consider the mood that is created by different lights,

the degree 'of accuracy with which certain tasks may be performed and economy

factors, Miss Esteros pointed out.
B-l298-jbn
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PREMIER SEED GROWERS ANNOUNCED AT BANQUET

*************
FOR RELEASE:
9 P.M., WEDNESDAY, JAN. 9

*************

Five Minnesota farmers were this evening named Premier Seed Growers by the

Northwest Crop Improvement association during a recognition dinner at the Leaming-

ton Hotel in Minneapolis.

Receiving medals for outstanding work in seed production and community

activities were Robert Backstrom, Warren; Earl Cunningham, Sleepy Eye; Anthony

Imdieke, Melrose; Albert and Ewald Lau, (brothers) Tracy, and Wayne Othoudt,

Lake Crystal. J. W. Lambert, University agronomist, received an honorary Premier

Seed Grower's award.

The medals were presented by Rodney Briggs, agronomist at the Universi~ of

Minnesota.

Thes e award winners are all members of the Minnes ota Crop Improvement

association, a non-profit group that cooperates closely with the University in seed

certification and education.

The Northwest Crop Improvement association represents the grain industry in

~innesota, North Dakota and South Dakota.

Also at the recognition dinner, the Minnesota Crop Improvement association cited

four Outstanding Elevator Managers in the state. Certificates for this award were

presented by Henry Putnam, executive-secretary for the Northwest aassociation, to

H. A. Lokken, Cyrus Farmers Elevator Co., Cyrus; L. G. Goblirsch, Goblirsch

Elevator, Wabasso; Donald P. Busse, Peavey Elevators, Hendrum, and George 1,1.

Schuler, Jr., Schuler Grain Co., Breckenridge.

Louis Erhardt and son George, operators of the Albert Lea Seed House, Albert

Lea, received the Outstanding Retail Seedsmen's award from the Minnesota Crop

Improvement association.
B-1299-pjt
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*************FOR RELEA SE :

1 P.M., TUESDAY, JAN. 11

*************

NEED TO TEACH MATURITY, SCHINDLER SAYS - Farm and Home Week

A widely-known medical authority and author said today that American educators

need to"teach maturity~ so that people will be better able to avoid emotionally-

induced illness.

Dr. John Schindler, Monroe, Wis., told Farm and Home Week visitors that

attempts by phys icians to combat emotional s tress are "almost I ike clos ing the gate

after the horses are out. to

"The great responsibility rests with educators, because maturity is something

we have to learn and that can be taught."

Schingler, author of "How to Live 365 Days a Year," pointed out that emotional

stress is responsible for more than half of the physical diseases that people have.

"Emotionally-induced illness is the great medical problem of our day," he said.

"Trying to handle adult problems with immature, juvenile techniques and

attitudes produces emotional stress, II Schindler said. "So few people are mature

because there has been no place where maturity has been taught in an organized

fashion--neither in the schools, the churches, nor in the family. In fact, the

average family is an influence for immaturity in children rather than maturity.

"How well a person lives, how happy he can be depends entirely upon the degree

of maturity that he developes," according to Schindler. He said that maturity

is mostly a matter of proper attitudes.

itA mature attitude is one that will enable an individual to meet adult

situations in a way that's beneficial to himself and others involved in that

situation. "

Schindler noted that some educators are already working out tochniques for

developing maturity in students.

### B-l300-pjt
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*************
FOR RELEA SE :

3 P.M., TUESDAY, JAN. 8

*************
UNIVERSITY SCIENTIST EXPLAINS ATOM IN WEED RESEARCH - Farm and Home Week

A University of Minnesota scientist explained to Farm and Home Week visitors this

afternoon how the atom and the Geiger counter are helping farmers in their age-old

battle against weeds.

A. J. Linck, plant physiologist, said that radioactive isotopes are important

"tracers ll for showing scientists how chemical weed-killers move through plants. By

finding out more about chemical movement, scientists can recommend more effective

ways to use weed chemicals.

In research soon to get underway at the University, Linc~ said that he and his

co-workers will spray radioactive amino triazole--a chemical weed-killer--on peren-

nial weeds, such as Canada thistle, quackgrass, and field bindweed.

Perennial plants grow year after year from the same underground roots and
rhizomes.

"With a Geiger counter, we will be able to tell how far the chemical moves into

the root system. We know that amino triazole will kill the above-ground parts of

weeds, but we don't know how much of the chemical goes into the roots under different

environmental conditions. And it takes a good root kill to clean out any perennial
weed," Linck said.

"Also, radioactive isotopes will help ~ learn the fate of the chemical mole-

cule. Again with the Geiger counter, we can tell, after certain time periods, if

fragments of amino triazole still have any effect on the plant. 1I

Radioactive "trace~" will improve this research, Linck said, because they make

it possible to study smaller quantities of chemical molecules. By conventional

chemical analysis methods, it takes larger amounts of chemical in the plant before

scientists can measure it, he said.

Linck explained that this research is part of the "Atoms for Agriculture"

project--financed by a $100,000 research grant to the University by the Northern

States Power company, Minnkota Power Cooperative, Inc., Otter Tail Power company

and the Central Power Electric Cooperative.
### B-130l-pjt
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CALVES NEED
EXTRA CARE

To all counties

For use week of
January 14 or later

Calves that get a good start in life are more apt to be good dairy cows later

on, says County Agent •

Put the cow in a pen a1i calving time, if possible, advises Ralph Wayne, ex".:en-

sion dairy specj.alist at the University of Vdnnesota.

Then as soon as the calf is born, treat the navel with a tincture of iodine,

to prevent an infection.

In general, it's a good idea to put the new-born calf in a clean, dry pen by

itself as soon as possible, 1.vayne says. Give it some colostrum, or "first milk"

right away, too, or you'll have trouble. Feed this colostrum for at least the first

two or three feedings.

Colostrum is the best disease-preventive you can give to a calf. It's loaded

with antibodies--about 200 times as many as in milk from a cow that's been milking

for a week or more. A calf is born with practically no antibodies, and it needs the

protection of the first milk.

There's no "minimum age" for feeding hay and grain to a calf, according to

Wayne. Put some where the calf can eat it the first day, if it likes. Change the

feed every day, though e No calf likes old, packed-dom1 feed.

Whether or not you feed the new calf whole milk depends on the price you're

getting for milk. If you so choose, you can feed whole milk for three or four week~

then wean the calf and give it all dry feed.

Or, you can use a milk replacer after the calf is three days old.

# # #
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DROP THREE CROP
VARlETIES FROM
RECOMMENDED LIST

To all counties

For use week of
January 14 or later

. County Agent: Earlier we sent -1
you a copy of a similar art~~le I
that we mailed to daiJies. Tilis I
story m3Y h81p you ailll0unce the I
new bulletin o

Three crop varieties have been dropped from the recommended list by the Univer-

sity of Hinnesota Agricultural Experiment Station, according to County Agent •

A complete list of all recommendations is included in recently-revised exten-

sion folder 22, "1957 Varieties of Farm Crops", now available at the County Agent's

office.

Varieties that were dropped are Mo-O-205 oats, Sentry durum wheat and Multi-

plier field peas.

Mo-O-205 oats was dropped because that variety is discounted on the market due

to dark seed color. It also hasn't had outstanding yields in recent tests.

Sentry durum wheat is susceptible to race l5B of stem rust. Ramsey and Langdon

--recommended varieties--are both resistant to that race.

Multiplier field peas yield slightly lower and mature later than recommended

varieties of peas.

University-recommended crop varieties are as follows:

~--Ajax, Andrew, Branch, Garry, Minland, Rodney and Sauk; Darley--Kindred,

Traill, Vantage and Fox. Montcalm in most of northern Minnesota and Peatland in all

northern counties except in the Red River Valley; Rye--Adams and Caribou; ~-

B5l28, Marine and Redwood; Winter Wheat--Minter and Minturki; SEring Wh8at--Lee

and Selkirk; Durt~ vllieat--Langdon and Ramsey, for Central Minnesota and the Red

River Valley only; Soybeans--Acme, Blackhawk, Capital, Chippewa, Flambeau, Grant,

Harosoy, Norchief, Ottawa Mandarin and Renville.

Field Peas--Chancellor and Dashaway; Sunflowers--Advance and Arrowhead;
Alfalfa--Ladak, Narragansett, Ranger and Vernal; l1edinm Red Clover-- Mi.dland and
Wegener; ~ennial Sweet Clove.r--Evergreen and 1'12.drid; Smoo+,h Bromegrass--Achenbach,
Fischer, Lincoln; Timothy--Itasca and Lorain; Sudan Grass--Piper; Birdsfoot
Trefoil--Empire.

# # #
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To all counties

For use week of
January 14 or later

A U. of M. Ag. and Home Research Story

UNIFOIDI PACKING
IMPORTANT FOR
HORIZONTAL SILO

Horizontal "bunker l1 silos can give a farmer cheap storage space for his silage.

But research shows that silage needs to be uniformly packed at filling time to

keep well in one of these above-ground structures.

In tests at the University of Minnesota's North Central Experiment Station,

Grand Rapids, research workers found in 1955 that silage spoiled along the walls

when the silage wasn't well packed in that area.

But last summer, workers at the Grand Rapids station packed the silage along

the walls as well as all the rest and covered with 6 inches of sawdust. This winter

there is no spoilage at all except for about an inch under the sawdust on top, re-

port R. B. Aakre, staff member at the Grand Rapids station and Rodney Briggs, Uni-

versity agronomist.

Horizontal silos also need good drainage, Aakre and Briggs point out. In one

silo at the Grand Rapids station, the concrete slab floor has a 2-inch crown in the

center. That way, the liquid can drain to the sides and out. The .side walls are

raised I inch off the floor to insure side drainage.

University research workers at present are testing two horizontal silos at the

Grand Rapids station. Both are 62' x 16', with 6' walls. One silo had posts set in

concrete and spaced every 4 feet, and the other has posts outside concrete slabs,

braced and set 6 feet apart. After two seasons of use, Aakre and Briggs say there

is a definite advantage in having the posts for the sidewalls set in concrete, and

spaced just 4 feet apart. More years of trial will be necessary, though, to tell

for certain just what spacing and type of post are best.

###
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties

For use week of
January 1.4 or later

Best way to get good replacement cows in the dair7 herd these days is to raise

them, says Ralph Wayne~ extension dairy specialist at the University of Minnesota.

If' you buy surplus stock from another herd owner, chances are you'll be getting cows

that are lower in production than the rest.

***
In general, phosphate and potash fertili~ers can be applied whenever you have

time and equipment to do the work, says Charles Simkins, extension soils specialist

at the University of Minnesota. But regardless of when you make broadcast applica-

tiona, plan on using starter fertilizer at planting time.

***
Prices paid to egg producers may be a little lower late this winter and in

early spring•. Reason is that there are more eggs on the market, because of higher

production per hen than ever before. Market prices for eggs may improve in fall of

1957, depending upon how many chicks are started next spring.

***
Compared with 1948, the U. S. diet of 1955 lias more expensive. It included

more meat, less potatoes, more frozen fruits and vegetables and less fresh, dried,

and canned fruits and vegetables, say U. S. Department of Agriculture economists,

***
Dollarwise, Americans will probably spend a little more for food in 1957 than

last year.
***

Minnesota creameries are shifting toward more diversification, according to

University of Minnesota agricultural economists. In 1928, creameries in the state

churned 90.6 per cent of their butterfat receipts and marketed the rest in other

,products. In 1955, only 73.4 per cent of the butterfat received by creameries was

e churned.

***
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u-H PROGRAM
EXPANDED IN 1957

- ~- .- - --~-- ----------,
I

I

ATT: u-H CLUB AGENTS
For use week of
January 1u or later

Boys and girls interested in participating in the L-H livestock conservation

demonstration program will have more opportunities for recognition and awards this

year, announceS L-H Club Agent e

The expanded program is due to the added support of the Hubbard Milling compa-

ny of Mankato, Minnesota. The 4-H Livestock Conservation Demonstration program is

also sponsored by the Agricultural Extension Service and the Northwest Branch, Live-

stock Conservation, Inc.

Trophies will be awarded to the winning u-H demonstrators, either team or in-

dividual, in each county. The state champion demonstration receives an all-expense

paid trip to Chicago to participate in the national contest held in connection with

the International Livestock Exposition.

Club members demonstrate at county fairs or achievement days on topics such as

accident prevention in shipping livestock, proper handling at the yards, livestock

sanitation and prevention of disease or insect damage.

The winning county demonstrators go on to the State Fair where a state champion

is named. Last year's champion livestock conservation demonstration was "Swine Se-

lection and Sanitation," given by William Wood of Delavan, Minnesota.
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LOOK FOR GOOD
vJORK}fl,A]\fSHIP IN
MEN'S SUITS

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS
For use week of
January 14 or later

After-Christmas sales may be a good time to invest in a man's winter suit if

you choose with care, says Home Agent ----- But, she cautions, a

A suit's
are a few
University

suit on sale is a good buy only if it will keep its fit and trim appearance over

seasons of wearing and cleaning.

Look for earmarks of quality such as matched pattern in striped or plaid suit-

ing and check the hang of the sleeves. Matched patterns add to the appearance of a

suit and indicate quality. Sleeves that hang well add to both comfort and good ap-

pearance. They should be set so that 1'Jhen they hang naturally, the front of the

sleeve comes to the center of the pocket. Sleeves in good quality suits are care-

fully shaped and rolled with no pressed-in creases.

The coat lining should be smooth and easily fitted, with no wrinkles. To pro-

vide "give," there should be a narrow fold at the lower edge, placed high enough so

it won't show below the coat.

Workmanship and materials in a coat foundation, between the outer fabric and

lining, account for many differences between high- and low-grade suits.
long-term fit is the true test of the quality of this foundation. Here
simple tests from Athelene Scheid, extension clothing specialist at tl~

of Minnesota, to help judge as you shop:

• Gently roll fonrard a tip of the collar or lapel. If it is permanently
shaped, it flips back into place immediately.

• vJhen trying on a suit, lean forward. The V-line formed by the roll of the
lapels should not buckle out, because good inside construction makes the lapels set
~lose to the body regardless of how the wearer bends.

• Test the suit for comfort and appearance as you try it on. Stand and walk
naturally, step up and down, flex your arms and sit with your knees crossed. VietV'
the suit in a mirror from all sides.

A suit of 50 per cent or more man-made fibers should feel larger in some places
than does an all-wool suit. These fibers do not give as wool does, and you need the
extra room for freedom of movement.

Minor alteration, such as shortening the sleeves or lifting a shoulder with ad
ditional padding, often will be necessary. But major alterations are not advisable
because a suit that is made for a certain body build can never be satisfactorily
altered to fit another.

-ehj-
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SAFE FARMING FEATURED AT FARM AND HOME WEEK - Farm and Home Week

Ways to make Minnesota farms safer places to work and live were outlined this

morning by Robert Rupp, associate editor of THE FAffi~R magazine, st. Paul, during a

farm safety session at Farm and Horne Week.

In promoting safety, we need to change mental attitudes, Rupp said. "People

will never be safe until they want to be safe--bad enough ·to quit·

taking chances, however slight."

He said it's necess ary to "keep talking safety. Keep reminding your family to

be carefUl, to shut the machine off, not to get into too big a hurry. Repetition

leads to habits, and good safety habits can be created."

Farmers need to know the "danger spots" on farms, Rupp s aid. "Statistics show

that the most dangerous place on the farm may be the farm yard, rather than the

farm horne. The most dangerous day appears to be Saturday, and the most dangerous

time between two and four p.m.

"Surveys show that stairs are the most hazardous spot in the horne. No safety

gates at the head of staris to protect children, and no hand rails on stairs led

the list of horne hazards." Rupp also listed loose rugs on the floor, lack of play

pens, grease or water on the floor, and sharp knives lying about as dangerous

items when children are around.

Other places to talk about when giving safety reminders, Rupp added, are

"litter and lack of goggles for grinding in the farm shop--ladders in the hay mow,

nails in boards, guards around hay chutes, rubbish and lumber piled overhead in

farm buildings. With machinery, watch out for hand cranks, lack of fenders on trac-

to~s, improper hitches and fuel leaks. Cars and tractors need chemical fire
1xtinguishers."

Rupp advised farmers to "take a mid-afternoon lunch when working in the field.

The break will slow men down during busy seasons, refresh them and keep them more
~lert.

"Cut weeds at road intersections. so you can look into intersections before

driving into them,,'11 Rupp added. ### B-1303-pjt
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"CANDY" DEVELOPED TO AID HONEY BEES - Farm and Home Week

University of Minnesota entomologists have developed a "candy" to help

pollen-starved bees get a good start in the spring.

M. H. Haydak, University entomologist, told visitors at the beekeeping

sess ion of Farm and Home Week this afternoon that the new candy is a "pollen

substitute" for bees that use up last year's pollen supply before they can get

new pollen from growing plants the following spring.

The pollen subs ti tute can be fed dryas well as in "candy" form.

Pollen is an essential food for bees, Haydak pointed out. It contains

proteins, fatty substances, minerals and vitamins that bee larvae and young bees

need for healthy growth.

Quite often, though, there isn't enough pollen in the hives in the spring.

And at that time of year, there's no pollen anywhere else,either. Po1len-

starved bees in spring have been seen collecting road and coal dust, flours,

and meal at cattle feeding places.

The pollen substitute developed by Haydak and his co-workers can be mixed by

any beekeeper. It contains three parts soybean flour, one part dried brewers'

yeast and one part dried skim milk. It can be put in a bee yard in dry form,

or in the hive as a candy, which the beekeeper makes by mixing a quart of 2;1

sugar solution with a pound of dry pollen substitute.

### B-1302-pjt
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Harold Ryan, Springfield; Lawrence Schafer, Owatonna;

e SWINE HONOR ROLL l\lEMBERS NAMED AT BANqJET

Twenty-four Minnesota farmers were named to the 1956 Swine Honor Roll this

evening during a banquet for the winners at the University of Minnesota's Coffman

Memorial Union.

Honor roll members were selected according to pounds of pork produced per sow

from spring farrowed litters and for having outstanding records in care, feeding

general swine management.

The banquet was given by THE FARMER magazine, St. Paul.

The 24 hog producers had raised herds that averaged 1.2 pounds per gain, 214

pounds per animal at market weight, and 178 days of age at market time. Sows kept

by the honor roll members averaged 9.5 pigs weaned per litter. State average is

about 7 pigs per litter at weaning time.

Highest average daily gain was registered by Harold Ryan, Springfield, whose

pigs averaged 1.35 pounds per day. Ryan also raised the highest number of pigs per

1itter--ll.8--to market weight.

The Swine Honor Roll is sponsored cooperatively by the University of Minnesota

Agricultural Extension Service and the Minnesota Swine Producers' association.

Awards were made by H. G. Zavoral, extension animal husbandman at the University

of Minnesota. Zavoral was in charge of the project.
Swine honor roll members for 1956 are:

Wilbert Bauman, New Ulm; John Bunn, New Richland; Willis Dickinson, Stewart-

ville; Jim Frost, Jackson; Robert Halverson, New Ulm; Robert Highum, Rushford;

\lfred Hovden, St. James; Styrk Isberg, Rushford; William Kriesel, Owatonna;

qonald Lawrence, Blue Earth; Joe Linder, Easton; Wm. Lonergan, Austin; Mervin

1,1alchow, Bingham Lake; Elliot lVioody, Butterfield; Robert Nol ting, Redwood Falls;

Paul Plitzuweit, Caledonia; Francis Reding, Austin.

_~ John Reinbold, Brooks;

Roy Scofield, Winnebago; Sanford Smith, Austin; Vere Thurston, Madelia; and

Glen Voyles, Granada.
### B-l304-pjt
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CHILDREN NEED BETTER DIETS Farm and Home Week
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Widespread occurrence of dental decay in children suggests that the quality

of their diets should be much improved, a University of Minnesota home economist

declared today (Wed. afternoon).

Annette Gormican, assistant professor of home economics, told homemakers

attending the University's Farm and Home Week program that a study of 2600 Minnesota

school children produced alarming statistics. The study showed that 100 percent of

the 18-year-olds in the test had experienced decay in permanent teeth and nearly

a fourth of the six-year-olds had already shown decay in permanent teeth ..r·

One of today's best measurements of a child's nutritional status is a study of

the diet he consumes. Studies by different research groups show that there are

wide gaps between what children eat and amounts recommended for daily intake.

According to the results of one study analyzing the diets of 60,000 school children

in 38 states, only a third of the children had diets which could be rated as good

or satisfactory.

!'I~iss Gormican pointed out that, in spite of improvement needed in children's

iiets today, progress in recent years is evident from the almost complete disappear-

ance in America of nutritional deficiency diseases such as rickets and scurvy.

Fortification of milk with vitamin D, enrichment of cereals and addition of iodine

to table salt have been in part responsible for radical reduction of nutritional

deficiency diseases.

Growth, soundness of bones and teeth, resistance to disease, even length of

life are dependent upon the individual's state of nutrition, beginning in childtood

and continuing throughout the life span, Miss Gormican declared.

Farm and Home Week continues through Friday.

# # it B-1305-jbn
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LIVESTOCK CAN HELP BALANCE PRODUCTION AND CONSUMPTION -- Farm and Home Week

By shifting 10 percent of our land now used for food and industrial crops to

raising livestock, American farmers could balance food production and consumption,

a Farm and Home Week speaker said today.

Speaking at a noon convocation, Herrell De Graff, food economis t from Cornell

~niversitYt said that if this shift took place, "output of food and industrial crops

would be reduced by 10 percent, and livestock production would be increased only

2 percent.

"Each person would be eating the product of a little more of our land resources t

our purpose of 'expanding our market' would have been accomplished and the present

excess capacity of American agriculture would have been absorbed," he said.

That, said De Graff, would be "a functioning of the principle of elasticity

in our food supply, reestablishing a balance between production and consumption at

a time when the volume of our output is over-expanded."

"Lives tock--the natural shrinkers, because they concentrate 7 pounds to 1

pound--are the only means by which this essential balance can be reestablished

without pI acing farmers under intolerable production controls."

Solutions to the farm income problem, declared De Graff, "are not to be found

in crop price supports.

"Over the past 35 years, a modest 2 percent increase in livestock production

would have eliminated all the crop quantities that have been called surpluses.

"And 2 percent more livestock products over most of these years--or years ahead

~f us--could move into the market without serious price disadvantage to producers,"

he said.

# # # B-1306-pjt
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Americans are spending about a half million dollars annually for health foods,

health aids and diet supplements--all products of no real value.

That statement was made today (Thurs. a.m.) by Helen Pilcher, associate profes-

sor of home economics at the University of Minnesota, to homemakers attending Farm

and Home Week on the St. PaUl campus.

Speaking on tlF ood Fallacies, It she stressed the serious health and economic

problem that food faddism has become. Food faddists are capitalizing on the intere&

the public has in nutrition. "Fad diets and food fallacies are circulated with too

frequent regularity by questionable individuals who have something to sell, are

uninformed or misinformed on the principles of food and nutrition or are merely

interested in getting publicity," she said.

No one food is essential to health, but some 40 nutrients are, according to

the University nutritionist. These nutrients are distributed in foods in such a

way that the essential nutrients which science has proved we need can be obtained

by the selection of the right kinds oand amounts of foods.

As some common food fallacies Miss Pilcher listed these:
• keal-skipping is a goed practice in weight reduction.
• Appetite can be depended upon as a guide to eating the right foods.
• Milk is for babies and is not needed by the adult.
• Fats are hard to digest.
• It is harmful to cook foods in aluminum utensils.

Ethel Gorham, assistant professor of home econor.lics at the University, told
homemakers at the same session that clothes moths cost consumers in this country
an estimated billion dollars in damages yearly, plus an additional 66 million
dollars in annual efforts to prevent such damage. She stressed good housekeeping to
prevent lint from accumUlating and proper storage of clothes as ways of preventing
damage from moths and carpet beetles.

SchedUled for 3 o'clock this (Thurs.) afternoon is a tea in the fireplace room
of the home economics bUilding for women attending Farm and Home Week. Hostesses
will be members of the AgriCUltural FaCUlty Woments club •• # # # B-1307-jbn
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LEGUME SOD BOOSTS YIELDS OF CROPS THAT FOLLOW--Farm and Home Week

Legumes are "yield boosters" for crops grown in following years on the same

land, a University of Minnesota agronomist said this afternoon.

At a Farm and Home 1:1eek soils session, A. R. Schmid said "the primary effect of

legumes on crops that follow is from the nitrogen in the sod. However, in some

cases, something in sad besides nitrogen seems to give a boost to following crops."

Schmid said that in recent field tests at the Rosemount Agricultural Experiment

Station, University researchers compared corn on fields that had been in legume sod

with corn on fields that had been in grain the year before. This work was done by

Schmid, Agronomist Rodney Briggs: and A. C. Caldwell, soils scientist.

All plots received plenty of phosphate and potash fertilizer, and nitrogen was

applied at varying rates.

''First-year corn follOWing legumes yielded about 98 bushels per acre, compared

to only 61 bushels from fields that had been in grain the year before," Schmid said.

"Adding nitrogen to the fields that had been in legumes a year earlier didn't

increase corn yields, but when fields that had been in grain received 80 pounds of

actual nitrogen per acre, corn yields the first year went up to 95 bushels per acre~1

During the second year of corn, Schmid said that "corn yields following legumes

were about 60 bushels per acre, while yields from second-year corn following grain

averaged 39 bushels. In the third year of corn, there were no differences between

yields of corn following legumes and corn following grain."

In studies at the r,'Jaseca Experiment Station, Schmid said that "second-year corn
yields following alfalfa were just as high without added nitrogen as corn following
grain with 80 pounds of nitrogen added during each year of corn."

vlhere second-year corn following alfalfa received extra nitrogen, yields were
boosted 20 to 30 bushels in the Waseca tests, according to Schmid.

At the Crookston Experiment Station, wheat, instead of corn, followed legumes
and grain in field tests. "Here, second-year wheat following alfalfa--without any
added nitrogen--produced yields as high as fields that followed grain and received
80 pounds of nitrogen," Schmid said.

###
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**************e FAMILY FARlvi IS GETTING LARGER, FARM AND HOME WEEK VISITORS ARE TOLD - Farm and Home
Week

The family fa~n isn~t disappearing; it's really just getting larger, Farm and

Home Week visitors at the University of Minnesota were told today.

Speaking at a noon convocation on the St. Paul campus, O. B. Jesness, head of

the University's agricultural economics department, said that "farms today arc more

entitled to the designation 'family farms' than those of yesterday."

That, Jesness said, is because there is a modern trend toward fewer hired farm

workers than ever. If corporate farming were taking over, there would be more--not

fewer--hired workers on farms, he pointed out.

The trend to larger farms is apt to continue, Jesness said, because "many units

today are too small for efficient use of modern machinery and technology. Many

farms need to grow larger to replace wear and tear on human beings with labor

saving machinery.

t~hose who would restrict the size of farms by some arbitrary limit overlook the

fact that farmers are not standardized. The best guide to desirable farm size is

that the farm shOUld fit the capacity and ability of its operator."

Jesness said there was a definite advantage in the recent farm-to-city migra

tion. "Had the trend been halted in 1910 there would be 50 to 60 million people

on farms to claim a share of smaller total income than that now divided among 22

million," he pointed out. "Without this migration, we couldn't have developed indus-

tries so highly, and automobiles would have been a rarity rather than a necessity."

In most cases, communities gain rather than lose from this migration, he said.

"The smaller farm population with larger per capita incomes will provide expanded

demand for many goods and services. II

We need to develop more agriCUltural adjustment programs so that we don't have

to rely on "warehouse-filling price supports ," Jesness said. "There has been

entirely too much emphasis on trying to influence prices by price supports," he

declared. "We need to shift our efforts to bring agriCUlture into better adjustment
With available markets. (more)
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"But that doesn't mean we should put all price supports in the ash can.

Sudden removal of them would mean chaos in wheat and cotton markets with the heavy

carryovers in government hands.

"What we need to do is to bring output into balance with available markets so

that we will not have to depend on price supports," Jesness added.

Philip M. Raup, another agricultural economist at the University, said at a

morning session that tenant-operated farms are on the decline in Minnesota.

But farms operated by tenants are larger, on the average, than owner-operated

farms, he added.

He pointed out that the rate of tenancy has dropped from 33 percent in 1935 to

only 20 percent of all farms in Minnesota in 1954. But recent figures show that

tenant farms average 34 acres larger than owner-operated farms, he said.

"Decline has taken place in the areas of moderate to low tenancy, in the

central and north central part of the state.

"Highes t rate of tenancy in Iwdnnesota is in the southwes tern counties, where

55 percent of all farms are tenant-operated. Tenancy rates in this area have

declined less than in the rest of the state. Lowest proportion of tenant-operated

farms is in the northeast," said Raup.

Raup also pointed out that land values in Minnesota have continued to rise in

recent years, while farm income has gone down. That's contrary to the usual pattern,

he said. In the past, land prices and agricultural income have risen and fallen in

about the same proportion.

There are several reasons for the continued high land values, Raup said.

"Demand for farmland has been strongly influenced by farmers who want more land to

enlarge their present farms.

'~emand by investor buyers has remained strong. Also, there's a keen demand for

land for residential, recreational, and industrial development. 1I

Increased availability of farm mortgage credit may also have helped support

land prices in recent years, Raup said.

### T~-13()9 - pjt
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CLOTHES AFFECT STATE OF MIND - Farm and Home Week

Although clothing does not make the woman, it does affect her state of mind and

the impressions she creates, a University of Minnesota clothing specialist told a

Farm and Home Week audience this morning (Friday) on the St. Paul campus.

In a talk on clothing for the mature woman, Charlotte Wolff, associate profes-

SOl' of home economics, pointed out that a woman is often taken by surprise by the

discovery that as she matures she becomes a different person. If she accepts the

change as a pleasant one, she can remain young in spirit and attractive in appearance.

"Being honest with herself about her figure, coloring and personality type will

help the maturing woman to adopt fashions most flattering to her," Miss Holff said.

"If she limits her choice to garments which minimize her defects and emphasize her

attractive features, she will not tire of her selection."

The University home economist gave these additional tips on selecting clothing:

• Plan your ensemble around a becoming basic color, if you want to present a

well coordinated effect.

• Select a few conservative garments rather than many elaborate ones.

• Buy the best quality you can afford.

Jane Leichsenring, University professor of nutrition, discussed tne new Basic

Four daily food plan, a simplification of the Basic Seven which has been recommended

as the foundation for a good diet.

In the new simplified plan foods are classed under the four groups: 1) milk,

cheese and ice cream; 2) meat, fish, poultry, eggs, dried beans and peas; 3) vege

tables-fruits, including dark green and deep yellow vegetables, citrus or other

fruits and vegetables important for vitamin C and other fruits and vegetables in

cluding potatoes; and 4) bread-cereals. Each of the broad food groups in the daily

# # #

plan has a special job to do in helping supply an adequate diet, Miss Leichsenring
B-13lo-jbn-
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Farmers should receive m~re money from livestock products during the ccming

year than they received in 1956, a University of Minnesot~ agricultural economist

said today.

Cash receipts for crops nny be somewhat lower th::m they were last year,

though, explained Luther Pickrel, extbnsion ~conomist in public affairs. But the

drop in receipts fr~m some crops may be offset to some extent by Soil Bank payments,

he said.

Pickrel spoke at this afternoon's outlook session of Farm :md Home iieek on the

st. Paul campus.

Prices received by hog producers will aver2ge higher this year, Pickrel said.

ltThis prediction is basGd largely on the reduction in supply which is alr0:J.dy in

progress,lt he pointed out. liThe 1956 spring pig crop W-1S down 8 percent from the

previcus year:md intentions 1.1st June were to reduce f:lll f:lrroViings by 7 percent.

Hog slaughter will be considerably smaller in 1957 than in 1956--at least in the

first 6-8 months. lI

Cattle prices may avcrlge a little higher th1n in 1956, he said. "Production
of cattle is continuing stable. Slaughter next ye~r will likely be much the same

as bet yeJr, but lighter weights will reduce beef output. 1I

If dairy price suppe-rts for the 1957-58 se:-tson, beginning in April, aren't
much diffcr·.:nt than for a ye3.r earlier, dJ.iry income will be higher, according t~

Fickrel. He said milk output prob~bly will be up a little from 1956.

He predicted no significant improvement in prices for poultry and egg s,. Pro

duction has been very large during th(; pJ.st 12 months 2nd 1957 production is €Xpcct~j

to be at loast as high again, he addud.

Pickrel pointed out thJ.t th(:se outlook predictions 'Wc:re originally b3.sed on
three main assumptions:

1. that the Soil Rmk program ,{ill be hrge and re::lsonably successful.
2. that thE: current high level of business Clctivity,fill continue and

reach higher levels th~n in 1956.
3. that Viorld conditions won't get any worse than they J.re now.

The picture for CJ.sh r8ceipts from crops is less clear, though, Pickrel

pointed out. nne big question mark, he sai~ is income for corn farmers.

"At the prcsen~J time, both p:lrticipation in the Soil Eank and income from it

by corn f:trmers are apt to bt3 lovvcr tmn e::.rlier estirroted," Pickrel said.

### -B-13ll-pjt
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• SHIFT IN SIZE$ NUMBER OF CREAMERIES NOTED

Immediate Release

Minnesota butter-making plants are getting larger and fewer, according to a

study by agricultural economists at the University of Minnesota.

In the current issue of "Minnesota Fum Business Notes," 8 University publica

tion, Economists E. Fred Koller and Arvid C. Knudtson point out that the number of

creameries declined from 874 in 1938 to 550 in 1955--a reduction of 37 percent.

During the same period, the average annual butterfat receipts of these plants

increased 78 percent--from 307,000 pounds in 1938 to 545,000 last year.

While smaller creameries have been going out of business, the number of larger

plants is on the increase. From 1938-55, the number of plants with annual receipts

of a million pounds of butterfat or more increased from 28 to 58. Plants with

annual receipts of less than 100,000 declined 64 percent.

Koller and Knudtson list several reasons for this shift.

Better roads and trucks have brought increased competition from larger and

more efficient plants, leaving smaller creameries with a volume too small for

profitable operation. Other small plants lost out when farmers

selling separated cream to whole milk.

shifted from

In other areas, farmers shifted from dairying to cash crops and. other livestock

during and shortly after World War II. That left some creameries with receipts too

small to continue operating. In some cases, small plants closed down because they

couldn't afford modern equipment necessary to meet sanitary requirements. Other

small creameries have consolidated.

The trend toward larger creameries has been encouraged by the fact that as

volume goes up, cost per pound of butter produced goes down. In a recent University

study, it cost 7.33 cents to produce a pound of butter in 6 butter plants with an

~annual average butter output of 165,000 pounds. On the other hand, plants producing

2 to 3 million pounds of butter every year had average production costs of 2.7 to 3

cents per pound. ### B-1312-pjt
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PLAN FORAGE FEEDING ACCORDING TO FARM, DAIRY HUSBANDMAN SAYS - Farm and Home Week

Which summer feeding system is best for the dairy herd--"green feeding,h

rotational pasturing, or feeding silage?

It all depends on the individual farmer's situation, Farm and Home Week visito~

were told today. J. D. Donker, University of Minnesota dairy husbandman, said that

in research a few years ago, cows on daily rotational grazing produced practically

the same amount of milk as did similar cows on a "green-feeding" system.

Then last summer, dairy cattle scientists at the Rosemount Experiment Station

compared green-feeding and feeding the cows stored silage. Again, there was no

difference as far as total milk production was concerned.

Green-feeding--also called "soilage" and "green-chopping"--means leaving the

cows in a feed lot and hauling fresh, chopped forage to them daily.

With the silage feeding system, the cows again stayed in the feed lot, but they

were fed stored silage instead of fresh chopped material.

In both case?, cows in the 1956 tests were fed all the dry hay they would eat.

Donker advised farmers to use the feeding system that would best suit their

individual operations. Green-feeding, rotational pasturing and feeding silage can

all bring equally good results, if the farmer practices good management.

"Each sys tem has its good and bad points," Danker said. "Silage feeding allows a

farmer to make more efficient use of labor than green-chopping, and takes less ti~e

each day to feed the material but· more machinery is required. Pasturing takes less

labor and equipment than either green-feeding or silage feeding, but experiments

have shown that the two latter systems n~ke it possible to feed for high milk

production on less total acreage for the summer than with most pasturing systems."
If you put all the "pasture" into the silo, you can do the harvesting when the

crop is at its most nutritious stage of growth. With green-feeding and pasturing,
the cows sooner or later are apt to get mature forage that's low in feed value. On

the other hand, during harvesting and storage, silage will lose about 20 percent/of
its feed value, Danker said.

### B-1313-pjt
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U SENIOR GETS A-\iARD AT FARM-HOME 'FEEK SESSION-Farm 3.nd Home Vleek

An award t('l a former 4-H club agent, now 3. student at the University of

Minnesota, was made toda~r" (Friday) at the Farm and Home Week progr3.m f~r homennkers

on the st. Paul campus.

Evelyn Gray, Lake City, was presented with a $2,0 schobrship from Chas. A.

Pfizer Cn., Inc. She is one of 20 seniors selected in the nation's land-grant

. colleges this yeJ.r to receive schohrships from the company. She is a home

economics extension major.

Miss Gray's award was based on a teD.ching plan shewing that teen-agers' eating

habits have a lifelong effect on their h~alth. Outstanding ability in college, in

4-H club work and promise of future leadership in home economics or agri-

cultural extension work were other bases for the award.

For several ye~rs Miss Gray served as 4-H assistant in C~ttonwocd county and

during the summer of 19" and 19,6 she was 4-H assistant in Faribault county.

In a talk on It Tre3. ting Your Windov'l P:;:mos," Juliette Myren, as sistant profess or·

of home economics, cJ.utioned homemakers not to ov~rdress windows. The trend today

is toward simplEr window treatments. If you ~re interested in pointing up acces-

sories in your home, it is particularly important to keep draperies simple, she said

In planning curtains for the home, she 5ugLcsted that homemakers keep in nind

these further points:

If your budget is limited, buy inexpGnsive material and use it generously.

Full curtains of inexpenSive material are far more effective than skimpy curtains

of expensive material.

• Avcid too much p~ttern, particularly if the room has many windows.

Farm and Home Week closed this (Friday) afternoon. About 3,00 people

_ attended the sessions.

# # # B-1314-jbn
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PIASTIC SILOS HAVE GOOD FUTURE, BRIGGS S.h.YS--Farm and Home Vieek

Plastic silos and plastic covers for conventioml silos have a promising

future fnr Minnesota fg,rmers, visitors to Farm :md Home iieck were told today.

Agronomist Rodney Briggs said that University rece::trch so fc,r shows that bags

made of polyvinyl pl~stic m3tori~1 are fine for storing that extra silage on the

farm. The same m3tbrial--as well 2S polyothylene, ~nother plastic--can prev~nt a

lot of silage from spoiling if it's used as a cover on Cl.P upright sil" or on a

bunker silo, Briggs said.

"In 1956 tc:sts ~t tho \i'lseca Experiment Station, we succes sfully stored 38 tons

of silaGe in one plastic b3.g," Briggs reported. "The :;il3.ge was supported by three

rows of snow fence :insido the (ag. Tm. t protE:.:cted the btg and kept it j n good

enough condition to use at lcu.st ant) more ye'1r. n

There's actually less si11ge loss through processing and storing with pbstic

silos than I.i th upright, concrete stave silos, Briggs st::lted. liOn Cln averaL6,"

he silid, "concrete stWG silos have 14 percent loss. iiith plastic b2gs, loss

averages only 5 p<.rcent. n

"According to USDA estimates, it costs :lbout 93 cents per ton of silae stored

in a plastic silo the first ye&r. In a concrete stave silo, the annual storage

cost per ton is figured at 78 cents. That makes plJ.st:i_c silos 3. bit more expensive,

but still economical cnou;;;h to be practical fnr suppletlentary stor2.ge," Briggs

explained.

More research on phstic sill) bags :lnd silo covc:rs Ifill be conductcd:t t the

University during coming yeJ.rs, Briggs added.

# # # B-1315-pjt
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OFFICERS NAMED TO SHEEP BREEDERS' GROUP

Immediate Release

The Minnesota Sheep Breeders' association named a new slate of officers at the

organization's 62nd annual meeting during Farm and Home Week.

Earl Cunningham, sheep farmer from Sleepy Eye, was named president. Vice

president is Robert L. Olson, Stillwater.

Re-elected secretary-treasurer was p. A. Anderson, animal husbandman at the

University of Minnesota.

New directors elected to the association were Peter Bobendrier, Elk River and

Evan Busse, Ie Sueur.

###

MINNESOTA CROP D1PROVEMENT ASSOCIATION OFFICERS ELECTED

D-13l6 pjt

Frank L. Mitchell, Canby, Minnesota, farmer, was re-elected president of the

Minnesota Crop Improvement association during Farm and Home week at the University

of Minnesota.

Other officers elected were Elmer Bredlie, Eldred, Minnesota; C. V. Simpson,

Waterville, treasurer, and R. A. Briggs, University agronomist, secretary.

### N-13l7 pjt
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SlHNE PRODUCERS NAME NEW OFFICERS

-- --~---------------------

Immediate Release

Don Yusten, Kasson, Minnesota hog producer, was named president of the Minne-

sota Swine Producers' association at the organization's 62nd annual meeting during

Farm and HOJne Week.

Secretary-Treasurer is H. G. Zavoral, extension livestock specialist at the

University of Minnesota.

Breed directors vIere as follows: Berkshire--Eugene Rollings, Lake Crystal;

Chester White--John L. Olson, Worthington; Duroc--George Pagel, Rochester; Comrne:r.cla":

-MA40lph Hogfoss,Starbuck, C. W. Myers, Blue Earth and Roy Scofield, Winnebago;

Inbreds--Orson Hempstead, Houston; Hampshire--Lowell Mather, Madelia; Poland China-

Theodore Goltz, Elmore; Spotted Poland--James Grass, Owatonna; Yorkshire--Karl

Lieske, Henderson.

Field secretaries named were Carrol Plager, Austin, Bob Fix, Albert Lea and

R. E. Hodgson, superintendent of the University's Southern School and Experiment

Station, Waseca.

HHH

DAmy CATTLE ASSOCIATION OFFICERS ELECTED

D-1318 pjt

Mrs. J. Elsie Sweeney, l023-14th Ave. S.E., Minneapolj~, was elected president

of the Minnesota Purebred Dairy Cattle association at an annual meeting during Farm

and Home Week at the University of Minnesota.

The association represents five purebred dairy cattle associations in Minnesot~

Elected secretary of the organization was H. R. Searles, extension dairy cattle

specialist at the University.

H##
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Cow Clipping Winner Named - farm and Ho~ ~.ek

P~U' Johnson, J7-ye8r-old FrA youth fro~ Ha~ley, ~innesot~.

cl1pp1n~ co~telt held ~uri~g rarr 9n~ Ho~e Week P-t the UniVP~9tty

of JI,innl!"flotp.

H~ wo~ hts $5C ftr~t rrl~~ A~prd fro~ peven other ~t~te

fln~liet~ -- ~11 boys ~ho h~d Ru~vive~ eArlier ell~ln~tions in

90.5. H~ ,.·~s p.wArrted $30. Winnin.'! ~20 fOl" third ....a .. D~' @I Kenn~n,

15, Ru~b Ctty, District VII f1n~lt.t, ~lth ~ score of 86.5.

81'~lnAtion~ 1n rro~re9~ ~lnce last fall.

Pu,.,.,o"... of the conte!'lt, 9'POT\SOrerl by the ~.1. n!1~!'lotq Futu-re

clh:'r-in, of deiry COV8 1'l.8 an aid to \1uRlity Jrll1k T'ro"u~tion.



NEW AGE:t-TT RA}'~D

IN I TAS CA COUNTY

George W. Saksa, a native of Annandale, Minn., recently took up duties as

agricultural extension agent in rure.l development in Itasce county.

Saksa'~ post is a new position with the University of Minnesota

Agricul tural Extension Service. He win be doing ilpilot work" in rural

development. Saksa is a 1949 graduate of the University of Minnesota.

Raised on a Wright county dairy fe.rm, he has been 13 vocatione,l agriculture

instructor e,t Esko, Minn., for the pa,st seven years.

Saksa will cooperate with other county extension workers and local

community groups in setting up development projects. With the local groups,

Saksa will help study resources to determine possible agricultural improvements.

The last U. S. Congress me.de funds avai1.?ble to the University for this

work. The program grows out of a study by the U. S. Department of Agriculture

that showed there was a substential low income problem on many farms in

northeastern Minnesota.

Rural development work is also being carried on in Carlton, Itasca, Aitkin,

Beltrami, Cass, Clearwater, Cook, Crow Wing, Koochiching, Lake, Lake of the Woods

and St. Louis counties.

Major purposes of the rura,l development program a.re:

1. To encourage farm, business l'lnd community leaders to unite in further

development of rural resources.

2. To increase technical assistance and provide more effective employment

8.dvice.

3. To encourage the expansion of industry in rurRl areas.

4. To conduct research studies to help find solutions for problems in

low-income areas, and find the best ways to conduct coordinated efforts for

improvement.

(more)
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In addition to the various divisions of the USDA, other cooperating

agencies in the rural development program are the U. S. Depertment of

Commerce; the Dep~rtment of Hep.lth. Education. and Welfare; the Department

of Labor; the Department of Interior. the Farm Credit Administration and the

Farmerrs Home Administration.



Speoial to Crow W1Dg 00.

(with ut)

(

•• 1<11£ 101ft
BJm18 W(IlI II
1Ot1m .... 16 /~. I~

11111'11p".'th... will a.... her dutle~ .. new boIae agent tor Oraw Wag

aD..... witil headquarter. in the cOIlDty extension of'f'10e ill BraiDerd.

111I. latt... ClIOIl" tl'oa Soott, Sa.kato~,wtwre her father 18 auperlntendeat

of \be Dom.ft1.oa ExperiaeDtal Para. She reoeived her baohel.. of' 8cieDoe degree

tJo_ the t1D1v...1ty of' Jlaaitoba, Winn1peg, where she _jared in h.. econoaics.

'ar tour years Ilas ..,~ .s a 4-H olub member. She carried projeots

in clothing and toods.

1Jh11e at the UDivereit7 she .. act1ve 1n the Rifle club, Badminton and

Temds club and 1n ClII"l1Dg and bGwl1ng.

Ki....t~ wm oonoeatrate on~ the extenaion ho_ program and

wil11lVk with Couty .«I"icultural Agent Rq lorrgard on 4-H projects and

aoUrits..., pu"tioularly the hoD eoonom.c. pha'" of' the 4-H program.
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Bews story to be used before
lead.r \raining meeting on

'Fr.ezing Oooked Food'

WOllen \0 L.arn
Bow to Improve

lroeen Foods

Homemaker. who are not completely satisfied with the quality of foods

from th~ir freezers will soon be getting some help through meetings

conducted for members of county extension home groups, announces Oounty

Agent __•

Local leaders for the groups will have special training meetinge this

week (month or give date) in freezing cooked foode. Grace Brill, extension

nutritionist at the University of Minnesota, will conduct the training.

The training sessions will be followed by local group meetings this winter on

freezing cooked foods.

O~lity of frozen products in most lockers and home freezers could be

improved through better u.thods of preperRtion, improved wra~ping m~terlals

and pr0p'r storage, accor~1ng to Purpoe. of the meetings is to

point out ways in which county fp~ilie8 can 1~prove the ~u~lity of

their frozen foode.

-jbn-



Winter picture taking can result in beautiful and unusual pictures if the

amateur photographer takes a few necessary precautions, says 4-H Club Agent _

University Farm and Home News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
St. Paul I Minnesota
January 14 1957

FOLLCM RULES
FOR SUCCESSFUL
WINTER PICTURE

To all counties

ATT: 4-H CLUB AGENTS
For use week of
January 21 or later

----_.
Here are some things to keep in mind about using a camera in the winter from

Gerald McKay, extension specialist in visual education at the University of Minne-

sota:

• Cold weather makes the shutter operate more slowly. It is safest not to

use the new fast types of film unless the camera has adjustable lens and shutter.

Check the camera without film and listen for the shutter speed. Keep the camera as

warm as possible.

• Moisture may form on the lens and view finder. Be sure to look at the

camera before using it, and be careful in wiping off the moisture. It is best to

allow the moisture to dry by itself.

• Reflection from the snow increases the light. Here again, slower film may

be necessary. Smaller lens opening, faster shutter speed and a filter will all help

compensate for the extra light and produce better pictures.

The same rules apply to taking color pictures and color slides in the winter.

However, color film is always slower than black and white.

McKay offers these general rules for successful pictures in any season:

• Follow carefully the manufacturer's instructions in the use of the camera.

• Plan the picture ahead of time.

• Keep it simple, with one main center of interest.

• Get close to the subject.

• Keep people busy; try to get action pictures.
### -ehj-
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STYLE, QUALITY
IMPORTANT FACTORS
FOR MEN'S SHIRTS

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS
For use week of
January 21 or after

If you are planning to b~ some menls shirts in the inventory sales, be care-

ful to look for good quality and a flattering style, says Home Agent _

It is especially important to fit the style of the shirt collar to the man,

says Athelene Scheid, extension clothing specialist at the University of Minnesota.

Sharp-pointed collars with little spread lengthen face and figure, while spread

collars with short round points help fill out a thin face. Long collar points cn

low-set collars are best for the man with a short, thick neck, and higher coUal's

flatter a man with a thin neck and face.

Many details of quality can be seen only when a shirt is unfolded. Look for

fine, precisely adjusted stitching on the collar, cuffs and fronts. Flat felled

seams, with one row of stitching showing on one side and two rows on the other, help

preserve the shape of shirts of most fabrics. In shirts of synthetic fibers, plain

seams finished with overhand machine sewing look best after laundering.

Long-slee1ffid shirts should be made with long, securely stitched sleeve plackets

that will allow the cuffs to open flat for ironing. For good service and shoulder

fit, the yoke should have a double thickness of fabric.

When selecting a man's shirt, consider his other clothes, his coloring and the

occasions on which he'll use the shirt. These factors determine how often and how

long he will wear the shirt.

# # # -ehj-
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KEEP CAIF PENS
DRY AND CLEAN

To all counties

For use week of
January 21 or later

Dry, draft-free calf pens are important "preventive medicine" for scours,

According to Ralph Wayne, extension dairy specialist at the University of

Minnesota, good management is the best way to avoid a lot of trouble from calf

scours.

Keep plenty of fresh, dry bedding in the calf pen, and make sure there are no

drafts.

Feed the calves on a definite schedule. Keep the feed and milk feeding pails

clean, and don't feed the calf too much milk. Overfeeding on milk is one of the

quickest ways for a calf to get scours, It's better for a calf to be a little under

fed on milk than overfed.

If calves do get scours, cut down on the amount of milk you give the calf until

it's over the trouble. For treatment, use one of the antibiotics, such as aureo-

~cin. Directions on the package will tell you how to use it.

###
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties

For use week of
January 21 or later

Hake sure cows are in good condition by calving time, says Ralph Wayne, exten

sion dairy specialist at the University of Minnesota. Feed the dry cow plenty of

grain if she's thin. If possible, put her in a pen a few days before calving time.

***
The rate of tenancy in Minnesota has dropped from 33 per cent in 1935 to only

20 per cent of all farms in Minnesota in 1954, according to Philip M. Raup, agricul-

tural economist at the University. But recent figures show that tenant farms aver

age 34 acres larger than owner-operated farms.

***
In recent studies at the University's Waseca Experiment Station, yields of

second-year corn following alfalfa were just as high without added r.itrogen as w~en

corn following grain had received 80 pounds of extra nitrogen each year.

***
Bags made of polyvinyl plastic are fine for storing extra silage. The same

materia1--as well as polyethylene, another p1astic--can prevent a lot of silage

from spoiling if it's used as a cover on an upright silo or on a bunker silo, says

Rodney Briggs, University agronomist.

***
Minnesota had 874 creameries in 1938. But by 1955, that number declined to

550. During the same period, the number of plants with annual receipts of a million

pounds of butterfat or more increased from 28 to 58.

***
Airplane noise doesn't seem to bother pigs a bit, according to research so far

by the U. S. Department of Agriculture. Test animals were exposed to the sound of

both jet and conventional piston-type aircraft through sound recordings, at varying

intensities and for different periods of time. The porkers displayed no outward

symptoms and underwent no anatomical changes due to the noise.
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GOOD RECORD SYSTEM
ADDS TO FARM PRCFIT

To all counties

For use week of
January 21 or later

The narrow profit margin in farming these days makes it more important than

ever to keep careful records, says County Agent •

According to Hal Routhe and Ermond Hartmans, extension farm management special

ists at the University of Minnesota, 60-10 cents of every dollar of farm income goes

back into the business--for feed, machinery costs and other expenses. This is about

10 cents more than fifteen years ago.

And that's not all. Of your net income after farm expenses, about 61 per cent

will be used for living expenses. That means you only have 39 per cent of your net

income left to put back into the bus iness •

So to make a profit, you need to watch your business more closely than ever,

say Routhe and Hartmans.

Good records also help you to:

* Watch your financial progress and "net worth".

* Find enterprises that are most profitable, and where to make improvements.

* Manage your income tax and social security matters to better advantage.

* Plan your credit needs.

* Check on household and personal expenses.

By keeping track of every expense item--no matter how small--you can save money

at income tax, Routhe and Hartmans point out. A lot of expenses around the farm and

home are small items, but every dollar of expense may mean 20 cents less tax.

Record systems needn't be complicated. Routhe and Hartmans recommend au-part

system--a check book and a deposit book, a "safety" spindle, a record book, and an

"accordion-type" file envelope to keep the year's cancelled checks and receipts

after they've been posted in the record book. All four items will cost about four

dollars. That's a cheap investment, considering the money it can save you, Routhe

and Hartmans add.
###
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CiRTD'IED sa 11
CAREFULLY DfSPICT!D

To all counties

For use week ot
January 21 or later

How can you be sure the seed you plant is clean anel true to varietal type?

Plant certified seedl say University of Minnesota agronomists.

Certified seed is never more than three generatiaM away from foundation seed.

And the pedigree l or historyl of certified seed is carefully guarded eo that you

mow where each generation was grown and who produced itl says Ward Marshall, mana-
\

ger ot the Minnesota Crop Inprovement Ass'n (MeIA) at the University.

Every pound of certified seed has been carefully inspected and supervised dur

ing the planting and growing season, and during the harvesting, cleaning, storage

and selling.

When you buy certified seed, you haw the ;88suranoe of "reliable .seed8men ..and

the MCrA that the seed is genetically pure and free from prohibited weeds.

Growers who raise certified seed must meet these standards:

1. They must be members of the MCIA.

2. Only varieties recommended by the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station

or specially ~ proved varieties may be grown for certification.

3. Growers must apply for field inspection and submit verification of their

seed sources.

4. They must clean up their fields and take out weeds and unwanted plants.

S. They must request MeIA sampling. Only samples taken by MCIA samplers will

be accepted.

6. Before growers can sell certified seed, it must carry the certification tag
of KJIA. Tags are issued by MeIA to each grower according to the number of bushels
of seed he has produced. In addition it must be labeled according to the require
ments of the state and federal seed laws.

The MeIA gives the grower instruction(S for applying tor field inspections and
checks all applications for seed source verification.

MeIA makes all field inspections, takes all seed samples and makes the labora
tory tests for all samples.

111111 - at -
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HELPS FOR HOME AGENTS

(These shorts are intended as fillers
for your radio programs or your news
paper columns. Adapt them to fit your
needs. )

In this issue:
Dust Cake Pan with Cocoa
Accomelish More with Breakfast
Home Freezer Increases Food Consumption
Dacron and Cotton Blend AvaIlable in

Plaids
Modern Lace Tableoloth
For Beooming Fashions

Dust Cake Pan with Cocoa

Clean ~s Give More Light
Room coors Affect L~ht~
Characteristios of a oo~amp Shade
Worldng Heights
Kitchen Lighting
IGiow Needs When Bwing Sheets

When making a chocolate cake, dust your pan with cocoa instead of flour to pre

vent white streaks on the rich, brown crust.

***
Accomplish More with Breakfast

Do you slow down in the middle of the morning?

A good breakfast would help you feel better and get more done during the morn

ing. Start the day with some kind of fruit, cereal or bread, a protein food such as

egg, and a beverage, preferably milk. Breakfast should provide 1/4 to 1/.3 of the

day's total food requirements.

***
Home Freezer Increases Food Consumption

A home freezer tends to increase the anount of food consumed by farm families,
according to a USDA survey in several north central states. Farm families with
freeZing facilities had more home-produced food and thus were able to have more to
tal food at a little less expense than those with no home freezer.

For example, during the week of the survey, farm families with frozen storage
ate food with a retail value of $7.25 a person, but the food they bought came to
only $.3.15 a person. or this food, 46 per cent was home produced. In contrast
farm families without frozen storage ate food worth $6.70 a person and of that $4.15
was bought. Only 37 per cent of this food was home produced.

-ehj-

CooperatIve Extension Work In AgrIculture and Home Economics, university of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
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CLOTHING

January 15 1957

Dacron and Cotton Blend Available in Plaids

The new Dacron and cotton fabric so popular for its good appearance and easy

care is now available in yarn-dyed plaids and checks in sport shirts for men. This

blended fabric has superior wearing qualities, stays neat looking" dries quickly and

requires little or no ironing.

***
Modern Lack Tablecloth

The old-fashioned lace tablecloth has gone Modern. Lace tablecloths are now

being made from OrIon" Dacron or nylon" and require only a minimum of care and ef.

fort. Today you can have a festive table without a lot of hard work.

***
For Becoming Fashions

Every woman wants to select clothing that is most flattering to her.

At one of the sessions for homemakers during the University of Minnesota's

Farm and Home Week" Charlotte Wolff" associate professor of clothing at the Univer

sity, said that a mature woman's best guide in choosing fashions most becoming to

her is to be honest with herself about her figure" coloring and personality type.

She gave these further tips on clothing for the mature woman:

• Limit your choice to garments that minimize your defects and emphasize your

attractive features.

• Plan your ensemble around a becoming basic color if you want to present a

well coordinated effect.

•

• Select a few conservative garments rather than many elaborate ones.

• Buy the best quality you can afford.

-jbn-
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HOME MANAGEMENT

January 15 1957

Clean Lamps Give More Light

Clean reflector bowls, clean lamp bulbs and clean shades will give from 20 to

$0 per cent more light. When the inside of a bulb becomes blackened, it should be

used in a place like a storage room or attic where there will be little demand on

it. There may be plenty of life in the blackened bulb, but it can waste as much as

2$ per cent of the light, according to Data Hochha1te~J extension h~,~ improvement

specialist at the University of Minnesota. Place new bulbs in important reading

lamps and fixtures.

***
Room Colors Affect Lighting

The amount of light needed in a room will vary according to the color of the

walls and furnishings, says Data Hochhalter, extension home improvement specialist

at the University of Minnesota. Dark patmts and woods require a higher wattage for

the same amount of light as in a room with light furnishings, because dark colors

absorb light. Ceilings should be painted white or near white to avoid loss of light.

***
Characteristics of a Good Lamp Shade

Reduce eyestrain in your family by using lamp shades with these features:

• Open at the top to give some upward light.

• Deep enough to enclose the bulb and diffusion bowl entirely.

• Sloped at the sides.

• Wide enough at the bottom to spread the light.

• Translucent rather than opaque.

• Light in color, especially the lining.

-ehj-
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HOME MANAGEMENT
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Working Heights

The height of working surfaces in a kitchen should be comfortable and allow the

homemaker to move t reely and maintain good posture. Counters should be adapted to

the homemaker's height and the kind of job that is to be done" according to Data

Hochhalter" extension home improvement specialist at the University of Minnesota.

Sinks are ~ikely to be too low and mixing and cooking counters are often too higho

Without major remodeling" the sink could be raised with a rack under the dishpan and

counter height could be improved for long" tedious jobs by standing on a board.

***
Kitchen Lighting

It is important to have general light in the kitchen" but tor the best working

conditions, local light should be provided over the sink and range" and under the

cabinets for counter working areas.

***
Know Needs When Buying Sheets

A bargain is never: a bargain unless it meets a real need. That goes for Jan

uary white sales, too. Before taking advantage of aQY bargains at white sales, con

sider your needs. If sheets are on your list, buy them on the basis of your needs.

It's not a good idea to have a big surplus in the linen closet. Instead, buy a few

new sheets each year to prevent all of them from wearing out at once.

Here are some further tips from extension home economists at the University of

Minnesota I

1. Know in advance the sizes and quality you ~nt, and check labels to see

that you are getting them.

e 2. If you are buying colored sheets, check labels for color fastness. Remem

ber that colored sheets and pillow slips should harmonize with the bedroom color

schemes.
-ehj- ..jbn-
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Immediate Release

IA Farm and Home
-lLesearch Fe ture

QUALITY TEST FOR CONCRETE TILE DEVELOPED AT UNIVERSI7Y

A new quality test for concrete drain tile has been developed by agricultural

engineers at the University of Minneso1a •

It's called a "hydrostatic pressure test," and its measures the permeabili ty--

flow of water through the sides--of concrete tile. The test was developed by

P. W. I~ianson, agricultural engineer, and D. G. Miller, consulting engineer at the

Univera i ty.

To conduct the test, engineers seal the ends of a section of tile and force

water into the tile at 20 p.s.i. (pounds per square inch). Top quality tile won't

show any leakage after 5 minutes, but a poor tile may leak 40 quarts in that time.

This test is designed particularly for tile that will be installed either in

acid soils--with a pH of 6 or less, as determined by soil test--or for alkali

soils that contain 0.2 percent or more of sodium sulfate or magnesium sulfate.

In the past, there have been two main quality tests used for concrete tile---

a "strength" test, and a "five-hour absorption" test. But these methods aren't

always dependable, especially where acid and alkali soils are concerned.

The new test would be conducted by the University and other official testing

agencies. From the results, drain tile manufacturers would be able to produce a

better product. For example, manufacturers can increase the life of concrete

tile--at no extra cost to the buyer--5 times or more, simply by increasing the

density of the concrete. For alkali soils the life of concrete tile can be

increased by 10 or more times by using sulfate-resistant cement and increasing the

density. Again, this improved quality wouldn't add any cost to the tile.

In recent years, there have been about 6,000 miles of concrete tile installed

tit annually on Minnesota farms. This installation costs about $8 million every year.

###
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SUEZ PROBLElvi MAY CAUSE LOOO-RAOOE DROP IN AGRICULrURAL EXPORTS

The Suez crisis could result in a loss of some agricultural exports for farm~r~

in Minnesota and the rest of the nation, according to three extension agricultur~

economists at the University of Minnesota.

First, though, there may be a temporary increase in U. S. farm exports.

In a special report on national and world situations--and their effect on

lvdnnesota farm people--Economists W. H. Dankers and Luther Pickrel and Mrs. Eleanor

Loomis, consumer marketing specialist, point out that with the Suez canal clOSed,

Western Europe could substitute agricultural supPlies from the west.

But it wouldn't be long, in that case, before Western European nations would

run short on dollar supplies. And if that happened, these countries would probably

restrict their buying from the U. S. to "strategic" materials, such as petroleum.

For the U. S., this situation could result in a short-term gain in export of

farm products, but a loss in the long run.

Another possible alternative for Western Nations would be to ship agricultural

products--as well as petroleum--from the Middle East around the southern tip of

Africa. That method, though, would be slow and costly, and thare may not be enough

ships available to handle all the traffic on such a long route.

AgriCUltural products accounted for about 15 percent of the cargo carried by

15,000 ships through the Suez Canal in 1955. These commodities included vegetable

eils, seeds, grains, textile fibers, and rubber.

Dankers, Pickrel and Mrs. Loomis point out that the United States marketed

~ more agriCUltural products in foreign lands during 1955-56 than we have for the

past 29 years. And another 25 percent increase is expected for 1956-57.

### B-1321-pjt
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SIX 4-HtERS AWARDED TRIPS TO NATIONAL CONFEREOCE CAMP

Six Minnesota 4-H club members will receive trips to a national 4-H club ... 1.

conference and a leadership camp this summer, Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club

leader at the University of Minnesota, announced today.

Chosen on the basis of their outstanding achievements in 4-H work to attend

the National 4-H Club conference in Washington, D. C., in June are Arlie Gregor,

19, Kilkenny; George Rabehl, 18, Rochester; Carol Muehlstedt, 19, 743 W. County

Road C, §t. Paul; and Naomi Larson, 18, Verndale. The National 4-H Club

conference Was previously known as National 4-H camp.

The Minnesota Bankers' association is sponsoring the trips to the conference.

Patricia Angell, 18, ~ipestone and Don Kroneman, 19, Fergus Falls, have been

named delegates to the American Youth Foundation Leadership Training camp, Shelby,

Michigan, in August. Selection was made on the basis of leadership and a good a1l-

round record in 4-H work. Camp scholarships are presented annually to an out-

standing 4-H club girl and boy in each state by the Danforth Foundation and

Ralston Purina company, st. Louis, l'iio.

All of the award-winning 4-Hters have been active club members from five to 11

'fears and have received numerous honors in connection with 4-H project work and

community activities. Rabehl, Miss Muelhstedt and Miss Larson are students in the

College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics at the University of Minnesota;

Miss Angell is a freshman at Ham1ine university; and Kroneman is a sophomore at

Concordia college, Moorhead.

###
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LAI\J3 FEEDERS DAY R. ANNED AT I\tX)RRIS

Immediate Release

The ~est in sheep feeding research will be reported at a Lamb Feeders' Day

Feb. 7 at athe University of Minnesota's West Central School and Experiment

Station. Morris.

Livestock scientists from the University and Morris station staffs will

report recent findings on sheep feeding trials. Topics will include: oats silage

V5. corn silage, value of pelleted corn and cob meal for lambs, low-level stil-

bestrol implants in sheep, and management and nutrition of suckling and growing

lambs.

Reporting this research will be R. M. Jordan, University livestock scientist

and Herbert Croom and Harle Hanke. staff members at the Morris station.

Dale Sorensen t veterinary scientist at the UniversitYt will discuss sheep

diseases and their control. R. E. Jacobs t extension livestock specialist. will

talk on "more productive farm flocks."

A. L. Pope, animal husbandry professor and sheep authority from the Univer

sity of Wisconsint will discuss factors affecting twinning in sheep.

The program will start at 10 a.m.
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RURAL YOUTH - YlviW MEET INGS ON TAXAT ION

Immediate Release

Taxation will be the subject of the fifth annual series of Rural Youth

and Young Men's and Women's winter training meetings scheduled throughout the

state during Janua rYe

Harold Pederson. extension economist in marketing at the University of

Minnesota. will lead the discussion on taxation at the meetings. He will give

an introduction to taxation and emphasize it at the local level.

Young men and women and extension agents from surrounding counties will

attend these meetings. They in turn will train other rural youth on the

subject of taxation.
f The meetings open to all interes ted young people in the community.
l

are
~,
" All meetings are set for 8~OO p.m. Dates and places include: Jan. 16,

~ Waseca, 4-H Building, Fair Grounds; Jan. 17, Lakefield. Lakefield school;

Jan. 18, Redwood Falls, Little Theatre. Lincoln high school; Jan~ 22, Foley,

court house; Jan. 23. ~. court house; Jan. 24, Long Prairie, court house;

Jan. 25, Benson, court house basement.

###
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SPECIAL 10 wn.cox

County Agent Introduction

Mario Guel'ra (L.). Internationel Fuom Youth Exchange delegate from

Nicaragua. is shown taking a coff.. break from his falm duU. with his

hoat mother. Mrs. David Redfield of Clinton. and John E1x, ...bunt agent

in Big Stone county. Guerra plans to becOlD8 an agriculturll exte.. ion

agent in Nicaragua.

The young lJlIIn fl'OID Central America.i ... one of 18 youths from 14

diffel'ent countri.. who spent ,everal months on Minnesota farms this past

year under the International Fam Youth Exchange program. &. two-way exchange.

the prog1'lD1 i, designed to further international understanding. This winter

two MiM.ota fa1'll youths are living Ind working with nlral i.ili.. in

Central America. Harris Byers ef W..tbrook and Erland Carllon of McIntosh.

### -jbn-
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HIGH CORN PIA NT POPUUTIONS INCRK\SE YIELDS

Immedi~te Release

Minnesota's 1956 X-Tr~ Corn Yield Contest ng~in shmied the importance of

hlVing a high number of corn plants in c3ch'cre.

Charles Simkins Jnd Curtis Overdahl, t;xtonsion soils spcci:llists at the

University of Minnosotn, rt;port that on thG well-fertilized X-Trn yield plots,

f~rrners who planted 12,000 or less plants per ~cre had nV8rage yields of 103

bushels per acre.

Where the populations ::lv~r~gcd 16-18,000 plants pcr acre, yiolds 2vuragcd

nlmost 129 bushels p0r 1cre.

Fertilized plots with populations of nq:;.:lrly 17,000 plants J.vt;raged 52.5

bushels per ~cre more than fields th~t hud ~opulntions of less th2n 12,000 plants

per ~cre and received no fortilizer.

Until recently, conventional plant populations on most f~rms ~vGrng~d about

10-12,000 plants per acre. Now, University soils specialists and 19ronomists ro-

commend up to 18,000 corn plants on each ::lcre.

Pl~nting more than 18,000 plants didn't result in much further incre~se in the

1956 contest. When there J.re too rnJ.ny pl'1nts per ::-,cre, thLy comp6te with eJ.ch

other for moisture and plJ.nt food.
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WEATHER RECORDS AID FORESTbRS l\J-ID FARHERS

Immediate Release

(A FARM AND HOME I
RESEARCH FEATURE

CLOQUET MINN.-- It's smlll comfort to northern Minnesota residents to lmow

tha t 116 inches of snow fell here during the 'iilinter of 1919-20, -- or th:lt the

2VBr:lge JQnuQry tcmpcr~ture is 2 chilly 8.2 degrees.

But we:].th~r records do luv... ::tn important meo.ning to forbst ... rs 3.nd f'lrmers in

Minn~sota, say University of Minnesoto. foresters :It the Cloquet Exp(;rimental Forest.

Thorvald Schantz-Hansen, superintendent of the stJ. tion, and wymond A. Jensen,

forester, summ:trized woather records from 1911 to 1951 in recently_published

University Agricultural Experiment Station bulletin 436, "40 Years of Weather."

From these weather records, loggers c~n more :tccurately plan their timber

h~rvesting work. They knmf when they need to start felling, bucking 2nd skidding

logs to get the job done before the snmv is too deep.

The farmer who knows :lV~r2ge weather conditions C3.n get !l good idea :lbout how

long his cropping season will be Qv~ry y8Jr.

Many old-timers contend th:.tt our wintE:rs :tre w:trmer ::'hJ.n they used to be, but

Sch~ntz-HJ.nsen 2nd Jensen s~y the :lctu3.1 3.vcr~ge change is so gr:ldUJ.l that it's

h~rd to notice. The :lverJ.go temperature for December, Jonunry, February 2nd M2rch

for the 40-ycJ.r period is 14.2 d~grces, and the most it h:.ts ever vJ.ried from that

average is 7.9 degrees.

The ':~VGragE; JanUJ.ry tempor:.t ture ::L t Cloquet is 8.2 degroes, and it hJ.s v:lriod

from 8.3 degrees bololf zero in 1912 to 21 degre0s :lbove in 1944.
3.verage of

From 1911-1951, there was ani 88 days between the latest frost in spring and

the e:lrliest fall frost. In 28 of the 40 years in the stUdy, the l:lst light frost

at Cloquet occurred ~fter June 1 ~nd in 11 of these ye:lrs, it W:lS 1fter June 14.

ThJ.t meJ.ns that ~;ith tender plJ.nts like tomatoes, thore would be 3. 50-50 chance of

e their b~ing nipped by frost, oven if thoy \ICren't set out until June 7.
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NEW PUBLICATION ON HOME LAUNDRY PROBLEWS

Immediate Release

Present-day developments in home laundry equipment, laundry supplies and

fabrics have made the job of clothes washing easier, but these new developments have

also brought some problems.

Homemakers are asking such questions as: What is the difference between a soap

and a synthetic detergent? Which should I use? Why do clothes get yellow or gray?

Why don't my clothes get clean? How should I wash Dacron shirts?

These are a few of the questions that are answered in a new bUlletin pUblished

by the Univers 1ty of Minnesota Agricul tural Extension Service, "Home Laundering,"

Extension BUlletin 282. Author of the publication is Elizabeth A. Rivers, former

University home economist.

Underloading or overloading the washer may be responsible for poor cleaning,

according to Miss Rivers. If clothes do not turn readily in the washer, it is

overloaded, regardless of the number of items or weight of the load. Studies

indicate a load of 6 to 7 or 8 pounds gives best results, regardless of the capacity

of the washer. A combination of large and small pieces in a washer load is better

than all large pieces No more than two sheets should be put in a load, since too

B-1327-jbn

many large pieces interfere with washer action.

Fabrics become gray for several reasons, the bulletin explains. A common cause

is soap curd not thoroughly rinsed from fabrics, perhaps because hard water was used.

Fabrics may also become gray if the soil isn't thoroughly removed. Poor soil removal

may result from wash water that 1s not hot enough, insufficient detergent, overload-

ing of the washer, too short a wash period or failure to pre-treat soiled areas.

Copies of "Home Laundering," Extens ion Bulletin 282, may be secured from

Bulletin Room, Institute of AgricUlture, University of Minnesota, st. Paull, or

e from county extension offices.
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STATE 4-H CORN KING NAMED

--- --- ------------------,

Immediate Release

Minnesota's 1956 4-H Corn King is Gary Schiller, 16,

Courtland, Nicollet county.

Gary was named state champion in the corn project on the

basis of his outstanding yield and fine record, according to Leonard

Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the University of Minnesda. He

obtained a yield of 472.45 bushels of corn on a three-acre plot, or

157.49 bushels per acre.

The Nicollet county youth will receive a $25 bond from the

Pride Hybrid company of Dassel.

Blue ribbon winners in the corn contest, who will receive cash

awards from Pride Hybrid company, are Randy Schostag, Mankato; James

Marti, Sleepy Eye; Dale Nelson, Revere; Dean Wright, West Concord;

Garry Martin, Blue Earth; Gary Eblen, Austin; Harry Meyer, Byron;

Paul Liebhard, Prior Lake; Richard Plaman, Gaylord; Francis Determan,

Browns Vall~.
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j,,JINNESOTA RACCOOHS ARE L'l.RGER THAN JJOST

Immediate RelG~se

Minnesota can rightfully boast the: tits r3.ccoons :1re bigger them most

in the m.tion.

During th~ summGrs of 1948-55, weight data II;lS r~corded on live-tr'lpped

raCCGons tn three northern Minnesota :treas, reports W. H. bhrshall, professor of

economic zoology at the University of Minnesota.

This inforIlBtion'Vlas collected 'lS p2rt of studies done by University graduate

students in Vlildlife nun:J,gement. The studies 'if~re conducted for the U. S. Fish and

Wildlife Service and for the j',innesotn Cons€rv~tion department.

The average weight of male raccoons recorded during this study V/clS 17.5

pounds, and weights varied from 10.3 to 26 pounds. Fenules averuged 15.2 pounds,

with a range of 11.3 to 21.8 pounds.

These vleights FlV(;} aged about three pounds more than did raccoons weighed in

Michigan during July, August and September in an earlier study.

lbrshnll s~ys that r3.ccoons from other sections of the U. S. are even smaller.
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ASSISTANT AGENT
APPOIN'P~D IN
S'lEEIJil COUNTY

Hervey Derscheid, Kenyon, ~inn., will take up dutieg RS A.ligtant

sgrtcul taral p.gent in Steele county J1ln. 21.

Derscheia. ""n 1 ,"'ork .,,1 th Oounty Agent J. RuueU G11te in general

agricultursl extension ~ork.

R8ilec on p. Rice county dairY,farm, D~rlcheid il a former FFA

member lind ""88 active in tre~h Judg~ng whil~ 8.t. Kenyon hi,;!: Ichool.

He l&ter Ettended the Univf!r~~ty of ~inne~otp., ~here he ~ajored in

animal husbandry end received hi. E. S. degree in June, 1955.

Since then, Deraehe1d haa apen t 6 months in the U. S. Arm,v

Transportation Corps as 8 Rnd Lt., snd h~9 helped operate the home

farll.
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SEARS-ROEBUCK SCHOLJiliSHIP r,,TINNER NAIlED

SPECIAL to 'fuin City Outlets

Doran L. Isackson, Univer{Jity of Hinnosota studEmt

from LovTry, l!linnasota has been a't-J'ardod a ~'150 Sears-

Roebuck Foundation A~'ricuJLtural Fres~11T1an:-cholarshi,) for

1956-57 school year.

Isackson is a freshman jn tho College of Agricul-

turo, Forestry, and Home Economics on the St. Paul campus

of the University.
-pjt-
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AG SCHOOL INDOOR TRACK AND FIELD MEET FEBRUARY 2

SPECIAL

IMMEDIATE RELEASE

The 65th annual Indoor Track and Field Meet of the University of Minnesota School of

Agriculture at St. Paul will be held on the St. Paul Campus Saturday, February 2, it has

been announced by Dr. J. O. Christianson, superintendent of the School. This is a

traditional event which was first held on the State Fair Grounds in 1893. Featured in that

field meet were bicycle races, foot races, broad jump, high jump, and horse harnessing con-

tests. In 1893 no events were scheduled for girls since no provision was made then for any

instructional program for them. The first girls enrolled in 1896 when a program of work in

Home Economics was offered.

This School of Agricu~ture on the St. Paul Campus offers post-high school vocational

training for those high school graduates who for one reason or another do not plan on a

four-year degree course, but who do wish to supplement their high school training by a

couple six-month school years in technical agriculture, leadership, practical nursing,

food technician work and business courses.

Joseph A. Nowotny, Assistant Professor, Physical Training Department, who is in charge

of this event says the Track and Field meet will be held in the School Gymnasium beginning

at 1:30 p.m. Men and women of the School will compete in their respective divisions for

group and individual honors. Events will include foot races, swimming, rope climbing,

jumping, shot put, rope vault, archery, nail drive, and other events.

In the evening, there will be two basketball games, with a men's and women's team of

students each opposing a team of graduates. A dance will follow at 9:00 p.m.

In announcing the annual event, Dr. J. O. Christianson invited all former students and

alumni to attend.
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!he daclc winter leA.IOn is 8 t;C)ot'l time to chfn I1Il the fArm .hop. Sort

out all the nut. aad bol h tblit haTe been thrown to~ther and put them 1n a

aarked containerl. Fix up ~ place for every tool, pnd keep every tool in 1tl

place.
• • •

--D. W. :Br.tel

for nigh-~U8l1ty lIIilk. Keep the tFnk and the r@st of your utensil. clean.

• • • --1. H. Gholson

In t;en(llr,-,l, pho8ph,te :or.d potash fertilizers OAn 'be applied whenever you.

have time ;·nd en.l1ipment to do tho \!ork. But it til Itill imyort"lnt to plan

on u.ing st,Tter fertiliozer qt pl~ntlng time, r-c~F!.rdless of •..:hen Y(l~l :'c;ke broe-de".,

appllclltions. ·. ....

Doatt throw thllt extUt colostr11Jf' milk k\J3:;f. If ~ fresh co,,", Ilf:S lJore "flre'

milk" thpn hflr calf needs, T'ut it in t"l'" freezer. 'Ihen you'll alwrWI bave 80..

for other c~lves later on. --Ral~h W~TDe

• • •

recommended. Garry 1s resietrnt to 1",11 kno ...."1l T!?,CeS of ~tp,m rust End i-Ilnlrmd and

Bob.y E'ore redstp,r:.t to all races exoept ?A. )'inlhnd is the onl y vr,riety that it

resistant to R1I nr8~1.nt rRces of crown rust.

-J[j()l'e-



You call get en illproTe4. qtul.1i ty of meRt end e. htgh~r prioe on the Jnsrat

tor Iteer. by using beet bull. on dn1l'7 oattle. !ut gd.n per pound of teed

cet aJl7 reple.ceM!l' dairy heiters by udng a bftet bu.1!, either.
• • • --earl Oliftoft

Move vl"';h plent7 of ':o\ltiull ;,round .tacks of hBJ' bale.. Jllaay people are

k111ed each yearby (",Uing b__ les. And watch out tor lee around the tarJll bulldillC8

\hie wlntar. Inj\lrles not only hw-t, l'llt the:,>! 1'1180 COBt yOll till. pnd lIoneT.
• • • --Glenn Prickett
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GOOD PASTURE
REDUCES COSTS

To all counties

For use week of
January 28 or later

Really good pasture--campared to a poor gra~ing area--can save a dairy farmer

up to $34 per cow in summer feed, says County Agent •

Ermond Hartmans and Hal Routhe" extension farm management specialists at the

University of Minnesota, point out that top quality pastures--managed correctly-

cost the farmer only 74 cents in production costs for every 100 pounds of total di

gestible nutrients (T.D.N.) in the forage.

That's far cheaper than any other feed that a farmer can raise or buy" Hartmans

said. Alfalfa-brome hay and silage each cost $1.45 per hundred pounds of T.D.N. and

oats cost $3.69 per hundred pounds of T.D.N.

Let's compare top quality pasture with poorly-managed pasture that is 40 per

cent lower in feed value. Hartmans points out that the poor quality pasture would

cost the farmer just as much to maintain.

But if the farmer made up the difference in feed value between the good and

poor pasture by feeding hay or silage, it would cost him an extra $10.20 per cow

extra for the summer. vlith other feeds, it would be even more expensive. Feeding

enough corn to make up for the 40 per cent T.D.N. loss in poor pasture would add

$21.60 to each cow's production cost, and feeding a medium-high protein concentrate

would mean an additional $34.60 feeding cost per cow.

Hartmans also compares good and poor pastures another way. Past research has

shown that with excellent pasture and ration-a-day grazing, a dairy herd with a but

terfat average of 350 pounds per cow can give the farmer a $76 labor return per

acre, if he sells grade A fluid milk. But with poor pasture, the same herd pro

ducing milk for the grade A market would return the farmer only $11 labor return per

acre. Labor return is income after production costs and interest.

###
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To all counties

For use week of
January 28 or later

A U. of M. Ag. and Home Research Story

PLASTIC SILO FINE
FOR EXTRA SILAGE

Looking for a way to reduce spoilage in your silo?

A plastic cover--ei ther for an upright silo or for a bunker silo--may be the

answer, says County Agent • A cover of polyvinyl or polyethy-

lene can eliminate most surface spoilage.

And, according to Rodney Briggs, University of Minnesota agronomist, complete

silos made of polyvinyl are fine for storing extra silage when the regular silos

won't hold the entire forage or corn crop.

Waseca Experiment Station workers successfully stored 38 tons of silage in one

plastic bag in 1956. They supported the silage by putting three rows of snow fence

insida the bag. That method also protected the ba~ and kept it in good enough con

dition to use at least one more year.

Plastic bag silos average less loss through processing and storing than do

upright, concrete stave silos, according to Briggs. Loss with plastic silos runs

about 5 per cent, compared to 14 per cent in conventional silos.

It's a little more expensive to store silage in a plastic bag than in an up-

right silo, but still economical enough for supplementary storage.

Briggs adds that more research on plastic silo bags and silo covers will be

conducted at the University in coming years.

###
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties

For use week of
January 28 or later

How should a man and wife file their tax returns--separately or jointly? Best

way is to figure it out both ways, say the extension farm management specialists at

the University of Minnesota. Then choose whichever way costs you less, advi.ses Hal

Routhe and Ermond Hartmans, extension farm management specialists at the University

of Minnesota.

***

Extra colostrum doesn't need to be wasted. Put that extra first milk in the

freezer, for use later on, advises Ralph Wayne, extension dairy cattle specialist

at the University.

***

Get the ticks off your sheep before the new crop of lambs arrive, urges R. E.

Jacobs, extension livestock specialist at the University. You can use a garden

duster for applying DDT, methoxychlor, or rotenone dust.

* * *
Between 1949 and 1954, Minnesota farmers saved some $770,000 by replacing

3-12-12 fertilizers with more efficient, high-analysis mixtures like 5-20-20.

***
The U. S. Department of Agriculture reports that its programs to reduce acreage

of corn, wheat, cotton and rice resulted in cutting production of these crops by 8

per cent from 1953 to 1955, but production of other crops increased enough so that

total production was higher in '55.

***
More than 22 million acres of rangeland in 19 western and midwestern states are

threatened with light to very severe grasshopper damage in 1957. Greatest grass-

hopper increases on cropland appear to be in 11innesota and North Dakota, says the

U. S. Department of Agriculture. The most widely used insecticides for grasshopper

control last year were aldrin, dieldrin, toxaphene, chlordane, heptachlor, and

sodium fluosilicate, says the USDA. * * *
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GET ADVISOR f SHELP
ON FARM INC OME TAX

To all counties

For use week of
January 28 or later

The small fee that you pay to a professional tax adviser may save you unneces-

sary tax expenses and avoid a lot of trouble, says County Agent •

Fill out your tax form, then take it to a good adviser or local internal reve-

nue agent who can help you find ways to save money and still meet all the tax re-

quirements, say Hal Routhe a1 d Ermond Hartmans, extension farm management special-

ists at the University of Minnesota.

Have your records summarized, with everything up to date before you see your

adviser. Then when you meet with him, have this information available:

* Records of purchases and sales of all draft, breeding and dairy animals.

* Cost of purchased livestock that was sold or died.

* Depreciation estimates of any purchased breeding livestock.

* Amount of Commodity Credit Corporation loans received.

* Wages paid to children and household help.

* Costs tor construction of new buildings.

* Medical expenses, contributions and taxes.

By haVing all this information, your adviser may be able to point out ways in

which you can take advantage of certain deductions. For example, you can recover

the cost of purchased livestock that were sold or died during the past 12 months.

Also, wages paid to children for work actually performed can be entered as de-

ductions, under certain provisions. A portion of the wages paid for household h91p

may be deductible 0

If man and wife both have an income, there may be a difference in whether they

file separately or jointly. Best way is to figure the tax both ways, to find out

which method costs less, say Routhe and Hartmans.

***
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CONSIDER LIGHT
WHEN TAKING
INDOOR PICTURES

To all counties

ATT: 4-H CLUB AGENTS
For use week of
January 21 or later

Don't miss out on good pictures because you don't know how to take indoor pho-

tographs, advises 4-H Club Agent _

Children and pets, flowers, room corners, table settings or views from windows

all make good indoor subjects.

Lighting in the room is an important consideration for a successful indoor

shot, according to Gerald McKay, extension visual education specialist at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota. Natural light or artificial light--flash bulbs or flood

lights--can be used, depending on the type of camera, film and subject.

Indoor pictures taken without artificial lighting are possible with new fast

film. Photo floods are fairly inexpensive and work well for most pictures. Flash

bulbs are more expensive, but they are best for action pictures. For safety, it is

a good idea to use a plastic cover over the flash bulb in case of explosion.

A light meter is useful when taking indoor pictures with natural lighting or

with flood lights. When using flash bulbs, divide the guide number on the bulb by

the distance from camera to subject to get the proper lens and shutter settings.

The new type film for color snapshots can be used both indoors and outdoors.

For color slides, however, daylight film can be used indoors only with blue flash

bulbs or flood lights. An orange filter will make indoor film usable outdoors.

-ehj-
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HIGH-QUALITY
EGGS PLENTIFUL

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS
For use week of
January 28

Eggs lead the list of plentiful foods on the U. S. Department of Agriculture! s

list for February, reports Home Agent -----
An even larger supply of eggs is expected than last February, and food shoppers

will find top-quality, large-size egrs in abundance. This is the season to make the

most of fine eggs for breakfast, for main dishes for luncheon or dinner, for des-

serts and for lunch pails. It's time, also, sug~ests , to treat the

family to souffles, sponge cakes, meringues and other egg specialities.

Otller protein foods due in plenty in February are beef, especially the higher

grades; broilers and fryers, increasing seasonally and expected to be in larger SU?-·

ply than a year ago; lamb; and frozen fillets of ocean perch and haddock.

Good buys in vegetables for the month include potatoes and canned sweet corn.

i\r,oong the plentliul potatoes are high-quality "bakers, II good for mashing and frying

as well as baking"

Canned purple plums and dried prunes continue in plenty. Hot or chilled, the

canned purple plums make a handsome, easy dessert or breakfast dish. As for the

prunes, have them handy for the youngsters to nibble for between-rr.eal snacks~

Plt~~p them by a short soak in water and serve them stuffed with cheese or nuts.

Other foods that will continue in plenty next month are rice, milk and other

dairy products.

Many markets also will have specials on dried pea beans and red kidney beans

for hot, hearty and thrifty winter dishes.

-jbn-
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SPEC IAL TO WILCOX

County Agent Introduction

Farm acci~ents take a needless tobl of live., limbs

and prof!ts in Minnesota every year, Pointing out s orne of the

1956 accident statistics here is Glenn Prickett, left,

extension farm safety specialist at the University of

Minnesota. Hearing these sobering flcts is Erling Wieber~

Marshall county agent. Wieberg has been in MIIrsh.ll county

sinee 1954, has wide e.rlier experience in grain and live-

stock farming .nd in teaching agriculture to veterlns.
-pjt-



"Getting the Most Out of Your Sewing Machine" will be the topic of the 4-H

Agent •

leaders' training meeting to be conducted , , by 4-H Club (Home)

ATT: 4-H Club and
Home Agents

Use when appropriate

TRADlING OFFERED
TO 4-H LEADERS
ON SEWING HACHINES

University Farm and Home News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
January 24 1957

One adult leader from each club will be invited to attend this meeting. It is

designed to equip 4-H leaders with knowledge and skills in care and use of sewing

machines so they can work more effectively in the 4-H sewing project.

The training will cover operation and care of the sewing machine plus adjust-

ment for various weights J textures and thickness of fabrics.

Singer Sewing Machine company is providing support and assistance in the train-

ing program.

###
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Sj'l8cip.l to Lyon COlldy

Ordinarily you don't connect the county agent's York with

Abraluo,JII Lincoln, with the U. S. Depertment ot Agriculture or with

a Icientist working in a labor~tory at the University of ~lnn890ta.

Yet all of theBe ~nd ~~ny more or less are a pqrt oi Extension

work.

Nearly A century ago Abraham L1ncoln si~ed the Morrill Act

establishing Land Grflnt Colleges throughl')~lt the MUon. :By the end

ot the centtlry scientists in our coDeges Rnd the U. S. Dep~ rtment

of ~rica1ture hPd f1.Octunul· ted p. lFirge bod.,v of re".arch f1ndlngs-

findings that had to be brought tn the fClrm to be useful.

~ut r.t that time there wa~ no one to brin~ these rege~rch

result8 to the farm. As n r~stl1t, ~ 8y~tem of county Agent9 WAS

started to do this Job shortly before World W~r t. In 1914 Congress

palsed the Smith-teTer Act establtRhing eo~nty e~teneion work al a

Joint effort of tl~ federal government, the state agricultural

colleges, and the counties.

Tod~ the local county extension committee guide~ the agent in

hiB educrtion~l work in the co~~ty and tells hl~ vhat t~e8 of

infor.ation to stress. The County Extension Serviee itself ie unique

in that it is financed JointlY by the county, the state through the

University of Minnesota, and the federal ,goTernment through the U. S.

Deperbent of Agrlcal ture.



.Aoh eount~ in Minnesota hAl 8 oount7 .ztension offioe similar

to the ODe in Marshall for L~o. count,.. Every county hal A eounty

agricul turAl a~nt. 76 counties ha..,., home ,!"gent, , pnd 46 hE>lre one

or more additional workers including 4-H club, 8011 conserf'fltion.

forestry ann genera.l aszist!"Tt R.~!'!ntt1.

Tour aount7 agent, betides be1~ n loonlly hired employee. i'

a aember of the faclllty of the Untnrsi ty of Minnesotl'. and the staff

ot the U. S. Depf1rtment of ~icultt1re. f.g a ro~ult he enn draw on

theee orgP~ization8 tor help.

the University for example, ~~S n l!I~Al1 stnff of subjAct ~tter

specialists a~mini8tr~tor8. superviRors ~~d 4-H 1e~aers to provide

this help.

Specialists keep agent" and others infcrmed on U,e l"t"!st

reseurch rnd other development::>. Ir c:ddi tion, thp" tf'ke prort in

10•• county 1~xtens1on meting_ and oth>o'r Ectivittes r.t U:e request

of the agent. There ~re .peciel1~t. in such fleld~ ~s ~o11s,

agronoroy, horticulture, ho~a economy nn~ rrnny rr.ore.

Supf.·rviBore help ~1rect Uie De:~nt's work fn~ prov1din~ hil'

help Hnn Hcvice in condue t 1ng hi 8 educp t 1on;> 1 T'ro£'r1~1I!. 1'h('\ 9UJl"'l"

",ilors for tne Routhw8AtfIJrn nn't of p.\h,neflot;:: ~ir~ J.. 13. t!p''''''In,

agriculturp.l aeent. an~ Bo.ella ~U8_1ey. ho~e ~gent.

The entire Extendon SeM'iC8 etaff itt h~l\dec by Skull RutfClrd,

director. Ratfor~, ~ for~r ~o~nty p~nt, is responsible for ~11

phase. of Ji:~tenaion york: in the sts.:\e-B~iculture, home econoJdcl'l

and 4.H. "'ork:ing under hill f':re severcl 0ther pcr!1nilltr".tC'rs inc} udin~

LeonArd H8rmeas, 4-H elub J eader; Doroth.v S1mmon~, i:ome 'ProP.Tall

leader I and Rol~nd Abraha11 , al@letant dtr~ctor.



All the.e stde Itf!.f't' members plul the county extendon yorkerl

make up the ~lnn8lot8 Agricultural E~ten.lon Service, an importRnt

part of the UniveraitY'1 Institu\e:ot' Agriculture, h~nded by t~an H.

kaoy. Other major units in this Institute inclu~e the Agricultural

Experiment 6th Han, whioh conducts rese,-rch ,,-ark. the Colle«e ot'

Agriculture, Forestry and Home ~eonomic., which trnine college

students for cAreera, the School of VeterinnTY ~edlcine ~hich preperel

young men qnQ wcmen to practice veterln~TY medicine. In addition,

there ~re the School of Agriculture on the St. Paul Campus, ~orri.,

Waseca, Crookston ~nd Grand Rapids which provide TOcati0nal trAining

in agrioul ture 8.rld home ec onom1c 6, ane the Office of Short ~ourfles

which sponsors ahort refresher COTzoses such rlS F~.l'Jr. ~=nd Rome ~ieek,

Bortioul ture sLort oourse f Hn~ Swine Feeder's cPy.
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CONSERVA TION DEHOJ\lSTRATORS RECEIVE AWARDS

------------------

Immcdbte Release

Sixteen Minnesota 4-H boys helve won aH2rds for outst,lnding demonstrations in

the 4-H soil ,md water conserve'. tion project, Leomrd Harkness, state 4-H club

leader ~t the Univ~rsity of Minnesot2, announced today.

They will receive 4-H jrlckets from the Minnesot:l C':mncrs and Freezers

associa ti on.

The winnors:lrc Daryl Johnson, North Br'lnch; Peter Fehlen, H'tmpton; John

Zeller and Ernest Cutting, viest Concord; UL-rbert Gunderson, M':'..bcl; Gl;r~ld Dnhl-

quist, C:tmbridge; Thom.:J.s Kljor, New Pr'J.guo; D:tvid Kurth, Hendricks; Hurbn

Wendhnd, Rll::tton; Quint-in Bollin, Litchfield; J~mcs Hilfers, Shyton; Eugene

Taylor, Adri'J.n; C'J.rl and Ro~~ld Bisson, Jasper; Sheldon Johnson, Bird Isl'lnd;

and Lee Hoskins, Kimball.
### B-133l-jbn
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BULK MILK HANDLII'(i ON THE INCREASE IN MINNESOTA, SURVEY SHOIJS

BUlk milk handling is rapidly gaining ground in Minnesota.

According to a survey conducted last month by J. H. Gholson, extension dairy

products specialist at the University of Minnesota, there are now some 5,200 bulk

tanks on Minnesota farms, compared to about 2,000 bUlk tanks a year earlier.

That represents less than 5 percent of all dairy farms in the state, but farms

with bUlk tanks produooabout 17 percent of the average daily volume of milk

marketed in Minnesota.

Gholson surveyed 488 plants--36l that aren't receiving bUlk milk and 127 that do

handle milk in bulk. Of the 127, 41 were on 100 percent bUlk operation. Daily, the

127 plants received almost 3 million pounds of milk in bulk. Of this bulk milk,

2.5 millions pounds was grade A milk, and the rest was sold as manufacturing grade.

All plants in the studies were asked what they felt were biggest advantages

and disadvantages to the system.

The most frequently named advantages of bUlk handling--regardless of whether

the plant was actually handling bulk milk at the time--were improved quality,

colder milk and reduced hauling and receiving cost.

Other advantages to the system as listed by operators were less labor for the

milk hauler, no more can washing, labor saving on the farm and more accurate

sampling.

Cost of the tank and installation on the farm was the most frequently listed

disadvantage. Plants already receiving bUlk milk said the system resulted in

difficulties in grading, quality control and variations in milk weights and samples.

But apparently, these diffiCUlties weren't enough to offset the advantages for the

~lant operators.

### B-1332-pjt
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_ U PUBLISH.r:S BULLETIN ON LANDSCAPING

Lmmediate Release

Home owners who plan to do some landscaping this spring will get some practical

helps from a new publication of the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension
Service, "Landscaping the Home."

Author of "Landscaping the Home," Extension Bulletin 283, is C. Gustav Hard,

extension horticulturist at the University.

A thorough analysis of your home and home grounds is one of the most important

steps in landscaping, Hard points out. The style of architecture of the house should

be considered 1n planning appropriate landscaping.

In planning any home landscaping, consider immediate needs as well as needs

which will exist in 10 to 15 years, Hard suggests. If there are children in the

family, areas should be developed for their recreation. Later these areas may be

converted into garden space, but these plans must be included in the original plann
ing of the landscape design.

Views which are part of the arrangement of the lot itself should always be given

consideration. Misplaced trees and shrubs can obstruct sunsets and lake views. AI-

ways take advantage of the best views from the living section of the house,Hard urges.

If the lot is extremely large, planting taller and darker fOliage materials at

the far ends of the lot will reduce its size. If the lot is small, lighter textured

and lighter foliaged materials will create the feeling of space.

Since it is much easier to move a tree or shrub on paper than after it has been

planted in the wrong place, the University horticulturist emphasizes preparation of

a landscape plan as the most important step in the landscape development. A plan will

provide an outline of the work to be done and will show how the landscaped areas will
look after the work is completed.

The bUlletin explairnhow to prepare a plan on paper, discusses the elements of
good design, the public, private and service areas to be considered in the landscape
development and gives instructions for planting trees and shrubs. Especially useful

to the home owner is the list of woody plants especially adapted to Minnesota.e Copies of "Landscaping the Home," Extension Bulletin 283, are available from

county extension offices or from BUlletin Room, Institute of Agriculture, University

of Minnesota, St. PaulL ### B-1333- jbn
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MCRE FARM FCRUNS SCHEDULED

Immediate Release

Six more Farm Forums will be held around Minnesota during the next 10 days,

according to Luther Pickrel, extension economist in public affairs at the Univer-

sity of Minnesota.

Purpose of these meetings is to give farm families, local businessmen and

consumers some factual information on agricUltural problems. Staff members from the

University and other agencies will discuss different phases of agricultural policy,

trade and marketing at each forum.

In New Ulm, a Farm Forum, Jan. 24 will be held for visitors from Brown and

Nicollet counties. Speakers at this forum will include Pickrel, S. A. Engene,

University agricultural economist, Kenneth Ogren, U. S. Department of Agriculture

economist, and Miss Barbara Stuhler, assistant director of the Minnesota World

Affairs Center at the University.

A Grant county Forum will be held Jan. 25 in Elbow Lake. Speakers there will

be Pickrel, Engene, Miss Stuhler and Robert Worcester, agricultural economist for

the Federal Reserve Bank in Minneapolis.

A Todd county Forum Jan. 29 will feature "Changes in our Farming Enterprise."

Engene, Wm. H. Dankers, extension marketing specialist, and Mrs. Eleanor Loomis,

extension consumer marketing specialist at the University will be speakers.

Pickrel, Willard Cochrane, University agricultural economist and W. C. Rogers,

director of the Minnesota World Affairs Center, will speak at three forums--one for

Hubbard county Jan. 30 at Park Rapids, a second at Mahnomen, Mahnomen county, Jan. 31,

and a third for Marshall county Feb. 1 at Warren.

At all forums except the one in Todd county, the general theme will be

"Agriculture in our Economy."

~ Six Farm Forums have already been held since Jan. 4. Speakers

other Forums will be announced later.

and dates for

### B -1334-pjt
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PINE SAWFLY DAlAAGES WHITE PINE l~E THAN OTHER TREES

Immediate Release

University of Minnesota entomologists have learned an important reason why

the imported pine sawfly damages white pine trees more than other evergreens.

The reason seems to be that the female sawfly prefers the white pine for laying

her e9gs and the sawfly young have a better chance of surviving on the white pine

than on most other trees, says A. C. Hodson, University entomologist.

This research shows that, in general, foresters don't need to worry about the

imported pine sawfly carrying any great damage to trees other than white pine in

Minneso"ta •

The sawfly is one of the major insect pests on white pine plantations in th~

Midwest. But scientists have noted in recent years that the insect seems to be

choosy about where it lives and feeds. In some cases, white pines have been

completely stripped of the~ needles by sawfly attacks, even though other evergreen

species nearby were only lightly infested by the insect.

Hodson and other Minnesota entomologists collected sawfly cocoons in eQrly

spring and kept them until adults emerged and mated. Then the adults were given a

Jee of branches from five different species of pine--white, red, jack, Scotch

and mugho--on which to lay their eggs.

In general, the sawfly females preferred white pine branches 3 to lover the

next most attractive tree. Also, more of the eggs hatched and more of the la~vae

survived when they fed on white pine than on other trees.

### m-133Opjt
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Immediate Release

A Farm and Home I
Research Feature

STILBESTROL-FED STEERS HAVE BETTER CARCASSES THAN IMPLANTED ANIM~ALS

Research in a meat-packing house has given University of Minnesota livestock

scientists more evidence that feeding stilbestrol to steers is wiser than implant-

ing it.

Livestock Scientists W. J. Aunan and Whitney Lindwall report that carcasses

from stilbestrol-implanted steers graded lower because they carried less finish.

Also, shrinkage for stilbestrol-implanted steers during the first 24 hours after

slaughter averaged 10 pounds more per steer than for steers that had been fed

stilbestrol or received no stilbestrol at all.

Over the long run, that shrinkage difference could have a big effect on

profits for the meat packer, say Aunan and Lindwall. And it might cause packers

to pay less for steers that had been implanted with stilbestrol.

Stilbestrol is a synthetic growth-promoting, hormone-like material. Implant

ing it means placing stilbestrol capsules under the skin in back of the animal's

ear.

In these tests, stilbestrol-fed and stilbestrol-implanted steers had both

gained about 18 percent faster than steers that received no stilbestrol. But al-

though the implanted steers made good gains, they made more growth in muscle

tissue than in fat, or finish, which is necessary for top beef grades.

During the growing period, the stilbestrol-fed steers had received 10 milli-

grams of stilbestrol, and a second group had been implanted with 36 milligrams of

stilbestrol. A third group received no stilbestrol, but all animals were fed to

similar weights at slaughter time.

~ Last fall, the University reported studies showing that stilbestrol-implanted

steers brought $9 per animal less than-stilbestrol-fed animals at market time,

due to unfavorable "side effects"--hjgh tail heads and low backs--on the implanted

steers. ###
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KEEP SPUDS FROM SPROOTING

---------------

Immediate Release

There's no need to let sprouts grow on your stored

potatoes this winter, says an extension horticulturist at the

University of Minnesota.

Orrin Turnquist says, sprinkle them now with dormatone--a

growth-regulating dust. Make sure all of the potatoes get some

of the dust on them.

Potatoes treated with this material won't sprout. And

what's more, they won't shrink. That's because by stopping

sprouting, you prevent the sprouts from using up the starch

and the moisture in the potatoes--the real cause of shrinkage.

Sprinkle the potatoes once, and there won't be any

sprouts all season. Dormatone will stop sprouts that have

already started and prevent new ones, according to Turnquist.

The material is available at most garden supply

dealers.
B-1 337-pjt
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A THIRD O"? FARM BOYS AND GIRLS 4-H i.lEMBERS

Immediate Release

Nearly a third of Minnesota's rural farm boys and girls between the ages of 10

and 21 a~e members of 4-H clubs, according to Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club

leader at the Univer~ity of Minnesota.

A total of 47,331 boys and girls were enrolled in 4-H clubs in the state this

past year.

In recent years 4-H club work has been expanded to appeal more and more to

young people in small towns and suburban areas of the larger cities in the state,

as well as to rural farm boys and girls, Harkness said. Slightly more than 5,000

boys and girls from rural nonfarm homes--in other words, from small towns--were mem-

bers this past year. More than 3,000 urban young people were enrolled in 4-H club

work. Home economics, farm and home shop, gardening and home yard beautification

are among the projects designed to appeal to nonfarm as well as farm youth, accord-

ing to Harkness.

Three counties had 4-H enrollments of more t~n 1,000 each: Hennepin, Ramsey

and North St. Louis. Olmsted and Goodhue counties followed closely with more than

900 young people enrolled. Clay, Swift and Pipestone counties ranked highest in

the percentage of members who completed all their projects.

Most popular of all 4-H projects this past year were bread and food preparation,

which nearly 19,000 boys and girls carried. More than 13,000 girls were enrolled

in the Clothing project. A total of nearly 23,000 boys and girls carried one or

more of the livestock projects. More than 8,000 members enrolled in junior

1eadership.

The 4-H clubs are organized groups of young people between the ages of 10 and

21 who engage in community, farming or homemaking activities under the guidance of

~ cooperative extension workers and local volunteer leaders. More than a quarter of

a million young people have been members of Minnesota 4-H clubs since 1912.
###
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GOOD MANAGEMENT MEANS TOP HCG PROOUCTION

Immediate Release

SPRINGFIELD--Near1y 12 pigs per litter raised to market age--that's possible

for the farmer who does a first-class job of hog feeding and management.

Harold Ryan, a beef and hog farmer here in Redwood county, had 10 sows last

year that averaged 13.6 pigs per litter at farrowing time, and 11.8 pigs from each

litter lived to market weight. That's almost five more than state average.

And that's not all. Ryan's pigs gained 1.2 pounds per day and reached 218

pounds in 162 days--a good month earlier than most hogs in Minnesota.

These averages made Ryan one of Minnesota's top hog producers for the past year.

He was one of 24 farmers named to the Minnesota Swine Honor Roll. sponsored by the

University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service and the Minnesota Swine

Producer's association.

Ryan's pigs had the highest survival and daily rate of gain of all 24 honor

roll members.

He owes his success. he says. to careful management and feeding. He has

discussed many of his practices in recent years with Redwood County Agent J. I.

Swedberg. and has come up with this "hog-raising formula,"

"First, I select prolific breeding stock." Ryan says. He used Tamworth

Montana crossbred gilts. bred to a Tamworth boar. "That cross makes a good meat-

type animal and produces large litters," he says.

"Second. I self-feed my sows before farrowing time. They're flushed with a

~OOd laxative feed. and I make sure they

ing pen."
.have feed in front of them in the farrow-

(more)
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Third, Ryan uses farrowing stalls--an important point for saving more little

pigs. H. G. Zavoral, extension livestock specialist at the University, says that

farrowing stalls alone can mean saving one extra pig or more from each litter.

Fourth, says Ryan. he uses heat lamps at farrowing time, and stays around

the hog house when pigs are being born. "I may lose some sleep that way, but I

figure it pays off in keeping more pigs alive," he explains. "There's always

the chance that an unattended sow will crush some of her newl y-born pigs."

Finally, growing pigs on the Ryan farm get the best in feed and care. He

starts them out on a pelleted pre-creep feed, then shifts to a high-protein creep

mix. At about 8 weeks of age, he puts them on a ready-mixed ration with a little

less protein, and lets them eat from a self-feeder.

He worms the pigs at about 2 weeks after weaning, with piperazine. That

treatment, he says, makes internal parasites no problem at all.

In summer, he keeps the hogs on alfalfa-ladino pasture.

Ryan normally has two groups of pigs farrowed each year--one group in

February and a second in August. He also markets some 85 steers annually, and

finds that hogs and beef make a good combination.

Ninety percent of Ryan's hogs went to market as top grade meat-type animals

last year, and brought him an extra 40-50 cents per hundred pounds in premium

payments.
B-1338-pjt
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CONSIDER QUALITY AND STYLE IN BUYING MEN'S SHIRTS

Immediate Release

Look for good quality and a flattering style when you buy men's shirts.

That's the suggestion Athelene Scheid, extension Clothing specialist at the

University of Minnesota, gives to women who shop for their husbands' clothes.

Other points to keep in mind in selecting a man's shirt are the clothes he

will wear with it, his coloring and the occasions on which he will use the shirt.

These are among the factors that will determine how often and how long he will

wear it.

To check for quality, the University clothing specialist recommends unfold-

ing the shirt. Many details of quality can be seen only when a shirt is unfolded.

Look for fine, precisely adjusted stitching on collar, cuffs and shirt fronts. Flat

felled seams, with one row of stitching shOWing on one side and two rows on the

other, help preserve the shape of shirts made of most fabrics. In shirts of

synthetic fibers, plain seams finished with overhand machine stitching look best

after laundering.

Long-sleeved shirts shOUld be made with long, securely stitched sleeve

plackets that will allow the cuffs to open flat for ironing. For good service

and shOUlder fit, the yoke should have a double thickness of fabric.

Fitting the style of the shirt color to the man is especially important,

Miss Scheid says. Sharp-pointed collars with little spread lengthen face and

figure, while spread Collars with short, raund points help fill out a thin face.

Long collar points on low-set collars are best for the man with a short, thick

~ neck, and higher collars flatter a man with a thin neck and face.

### B-1 339-jbn
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CITY FAi,ffILY'S FOOD BIU. IS UP

ImmediJ,to Release

City families spend on the :lverage of ~32 a week for food.

A natiomvide survey by the United St~tes Dep2rtment of Agriculture in 1955

showed that the :1verJ.ge city family paid out $26 for foods used at home and about

:lf6 for restaurant meeds 2nd snacks.

Mrs. Eleanor Loomis, extension consumer m~rketing 2gcnt ~t the Univ~rsity of

Minnesota, reports th.J.t the weekly family food bill ins gone up $6.50 since 1948,

'when the '_~vGr:}ge 0xpenditure for city familieS of tHO or more persons liias ;jp25.50.

The higher food bill in 1955 was due to a m.unb0r of f:lCtors: higher prices,

l~rger f~milies, more expensive foods used, more rn8~ls out. Higher retail food

prices accounted for only a little over one-fourth of the ~.50 increase in cost

over 1948. Larger families with more p~rsons to feed explained another fourth. In

1955, city families ::vC:.r~lged 3.5 persons; in 1948, 3.3 persons.

Of importance in accounting for the increlse in expenditures, Mrs. Loomis

s~id, were more expensive kinds of foods served at home, including prepared or

parti:llly prep'lred foods such ::is cake mixes .'lnd frozen cooked me-ls. More mc'~ls and

snacks purchased away from home also added to spending.

According to Mrs. Loomis, half of the food budget of the :lver::tgc city f'Cmily

is spent for meats, poultry, fish, eggs and milk products. Fruits and vegetables

hke ne:lrly a fifth of the city family's food dollJ.r, or almost $5 a week. Fresh

fruits J.nd vegetables still t1.ke /llOre of the city household's food dollar th::m do

frozen and canned fruits, vegetables and juices.

About 4 percont of the city f2mily's food budget goes for f:J.ts :J.nd oils, in-

cluding butter, :J.nother 4 percent for sug2r :lnd sweets and 13 perc~nt for cereals

• :;.nd b:::.kery goods • ### B-IJ4o-jbn
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COOPERATION CAN SOLVE DRAINAGE PROBLEM)

Immediate Release

Like with many other rural community problems, teamwork often spells the

best answer to poor land drainage on Minnesota farms.

Where wet areas cross property lines, one farmer alone co uldn 't do much

drainage work, says Curtis Larson, agricultural en~neer at the University of

Minnesota. But by cooperating, landowners can work out a system that benefits

everyone.

Half of Minnesota's farm land needs draining for g00d production. While

farmers in the state install $12 million worth of tile annually, there's still a

lot more drainage work to be done. Larson lists three cooperative ways to do it~

informal agreements, mutual drainage systems, and legal ditches.

Informal agreements can be used where just two neighbors are involved. The

owners make cost estimates, then divide the cost. To protect his investment in a

drainage system, the man who owns the upper land shOUld, with the aid of a lawyer,

get an easement from the man who lowns the lower land. Then the drainage system

will always be open, regardless of who owns the lower farm later on.

Mutual drainage systems are better when there are more than two owners in-

volved but no more than eight. Each landowner must agree to all phases of the pro-

ject, including his share of the cost. The participating owners select an engineer

who surveys the area, proposes a drainage system, and estimates the cost. The

group then divides the cost and, with the help of an attorney, makes a final agree
ment for the project, in writing.

The Minnesota Drainage Code provides for legal ditches. A majority of land

owners of an affected area can file a petition for a legal dit~h. If all the affec-

ted land is one county, the system would be established by the County Board of

Commissioners. If it's in two or more counties, the project comes under the District

~ Court. Either way, the procedure involves appointing an engineer, making a survey,

holding hearings and letting a contract. Such a process normally takes about two
years. An advantage of the legal ditch is that it prOVides for a drainage system

on a larger area J even though a minority of landowners in the area may object to it.
H# B-134l-p;t
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F<ltESTER'S DAY TO BE CELEBRATED AT U

Immediate Release

SWinging axes, beards, and plad shirts on modern "Paul Bunyans" will

highlight the annual Forester's Day Saturday, Jan. 26, on the University of

Minnesota's st. Paul campus.

students in the University's School of Forestry will compete in chopping,

sawing, pole-climbing, snow-show racing and egg-throwing contests during the

afternoon.

At 1:30 p.m. in Green Hall, the forestry students will present their

Forester's Day queen. She will be chosen from a field of five finalists--

all home economics students at the Uni~ersity. The finalists are Fern Letnes,

freshman, Climax; Charlotte Quinn, junior, 777 Hoyt ave. west, St. PaUl;

Margaret J. Otis, sophomore, 1757 Fairview ave. north, st. PaUl; Nancy

Carney, sophomore, Duluth and Darlene AIm, freshman, Minot, N. D.

A facul ty member of the School of Forestry will be honored as "Uncle Paul"

and an outstanding forestry student will be named "Son of PaUl" both in

reference to PaUl Bunyan, the legendary hero of all lUmberjacks.

The program will start at noon with the annual lumberjack-style "Bean Feed"

in the St. PaUl campus union. Forester's Day will wind up Saturday evening

with a "Stump Jumper's Ball" in the St. PaUl campus gymnasium.

The public is invited to all Forester's Day activities.

###
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SOIL TEST BOLSTERS FERTILIZER INVESTI.ffiNT

Inunl;dbte RelcJ.so

Fertilizer needs to bl;; appliod J.ccording "to prE.;scription" to bring a good

profit.

That 1 S one conclusion dr.::mn by Cho.rles Simkins and Curtis OVL;rdJ.hl, extension

soils specialists ~t the Univermty of ~(innGsota, after summing up the results of

the 1956 X-Tra Corn Yield contest.

Only 32 percent of the f~rmers in the X-TrJ. Yield competition h~d their soil

tested. Yet, Cl.mong the f"rmc"'s using a soil test, 87 percent m'J.do J. profit from

fE.:rtilizer usc.

Of tho f~nn6rs who didn't use ~ soil test, only 65 percent had profit3ble

rGturns from using fertilizer.

For thG contest J.S :J. whole, J.vl...r::tge return over fertili zer cost "ins ;$16.95

per ~cre--D.lmost $10 per Jcre higher than in the contl...st during previous yCJrs.

ThewGl'C""ge fertilizer expenditure Vias $20.12 per Jcre, ::md 74 percont of :111

f:::trmers in the contest !Tude J. profit from using fertilizer.

###
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F.ARM FILLERS

To all counties

For use week of
February 4 or later

If you have good housing, itls okay to shear sheep now" says ft. E. Jacobs, ex-

tension livestock specialist at the University of Minnesota. Early-shorn ewes take

better care of their lambs, are more comfortable, and take less room in the lambing

shed. Use a coarse comb, though, to prevent shearing too close in cold weather.

***
Any Minnesota farmer who has a gross income of $600 or more needs to file a

Federal Income Tax return, say Hal Routhe and Ermond Hartmans, extension farm manage-

ment specialists at the University of Minnesota.

***
Female sawflies prefer the white pine for laying eggs, and sawfly young seem

to have a better chance of surviving on white pine than on most other trees, accord-

ing to A. C. Hodson, entomologist at the University of l"dnnesota. Recent research

shovTs that in general, foresters don't need to worry about imported pine sawfly

causing any great damage to trees other than white pine in Minnesota.

***
There are now about 5,200 bulk tanks on Minnesota farms, compared to only

2,000 a year ago, according to J. H. Gholson, extension dairy products specialist at.

the University.

***
Treat your potatoes now with dormatone--a growth-regulating dust--and they

1vonl t sprout or shrink, says Orrin Turnquist, University extension horticulturist.

More than half the retail price of food goes for processing and distribution,

e reports the U. S. Department of Agriculture. Eight cents of every dollar spent for

food pays for transportation alone.

***
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PRE-PLANTING TILLAGE UNNECESSARY FOR SOYBEANS

Immediate Release

A Farm and Home
Research Feature

It doesn't pay to disk plowed soil for soybeans during the period between sprin~

thaw and planting time, as far as controlling most weeds is concerned.

That's the report from University of Minnesota Agronomists R. G. Robinson and

R. S. Dunham after three years of field tests. By eliminating this "pre-planting

tillage," a farmer can save valuable working time in the spring and avoid unnecessary

soil compaction.

But where quackgrass is a serious problem, it still may be necessary to work the

soil up at intervals before planting time,the agronomists add.

Robinson and Dunham compared two spring treatments on fields that had been

plowed the previous fall. In one treatment. the land was disked or worked with a

field cultivator and then tilled with a spike tooth harrow at 2 or 3 biweekly inter-

vals before soybean planting time. For the second treatment, the land was left

undisturbed until just before the soybeans were planted.

At planting time, both fields were worked either with a field cultivator and

spike tooth harrow, or with a disk and spike tooth harrow, so there would be a good

seedbed on both fields. The agronomists counted weeds per square yard before each

pre-planting tillage and one month after planting soybeans.

Tilling the soil before seedbed preparation didn't reduce the number of annual

weeds per square yard in the soybeans. In a few cases, there wem actually more

green and yellow foxtail plants in plots that were tilled before planting time than

in untilled plots.

Soil plowed in the fall usually settles into a compact mass by spring. Early

tillage breaks up this mass, reSUlting in many "clods." It's likely that weed seeds

~ trapped in these clods remain dormant until after rains have settled the soil into

a compact mass. That, say Robinson and Dunham, helps explain why pre-planting

til~ges sometimes result in more annual weeds later on.
###
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SHADE TREE SHORT COURSE SCHEDULED

Immedbte Release

A shade tree short course will be held on the st. Paul campus of the University

of Minnesota: Mccrch ,-6, J. O. Christianson, director of agricultuml short courses~

hC1S announced.

The short course is intended primQrily for city foresters, p~rk personnel,

nurserymen, comrn€:rchl :lrborists ':lnd golf course superintt::lnd(;nts. It Yi1S held for

the first tim\:; bst ye'lr.

The two-day school ·wdll be conct,;rned with principles of growing and maintaininr

shade trees. Insect :md dise..... sc control, f8rtilizQtion and pruning of shade trees,

tref.; selection o.nd turf for boulcv:1rds ~nd p'-lrks will be among subjects discussed.

Exhibits and demonstrations .1111 be featured during the sessions.

Further information on the' shade tree· short cour8e may bl:;; obt:tined from

Director of Short Courses, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota,

St. Paull.

###
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GOO) MANAGEMENT RESULTS IN TOPNOTCH DA IRY HERD

Immediate Release

NICCLLET--A 50o-pound butterfat production average per cow is possible for any

farmer who practices careful dairy cattle selection and feeds the cows right.

Fred Krohn had 4 grade cows when he moved on to his l6o-acre farm here in

Nicollet county 13 years ago. Since then, he has built up a herd of 24 registered

Holsteins that averaged 502 pounds of butterfat per cow during the past year, and

475 pounds the year before.

The state butterfat average is less than 250 pounds per cow. University of

Minnesota dairy specialists estimate that at least 350 pounds is necessary to give

a good return to the farmer.

Krohn's herd is mos tly "home grown." He developed the herd by keepi ng cows

that pay their way and getting rid of the "boarders." By 1949 he had 12 cows,

16 in 1953, and 21 a year ago.

His herd got a big boost in 1951, when he bought part interest in a registered

sire.

Not only does Krohn have a high butterfat average in his herd, but he also does

a good business in selling calves and heifers as registered breeding stock.

He has been a full-fledged Dairy Herd Improvement association member since 194~

''DHIA records keep you cost-conscious," he says. "They tell you exactly what each

cow is producing, and which ones aren't paying their keep."

As he tells it, he keeps cows "that stand up well in heal th and know enough to

come in out of the rain." Some cows. he finds. are better doers and are able to

take in more feed and produce more milk than others.

Every calf in his herd gets vaccinated for brucellosis at about 6 months of

age.

(more)
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Page 2. Good Management. etc.

The cows get topnotch feed the year-around, thanks to a good forage manage

ment setup. Krohn feeds high-quality alfalfa hay and silage in winter, along with

a good grain mixture to round out the ration.

His cows milk as well in hot summer months as they do during any other time

of year. Krohn uses a rotational pasturing system.

Krohn takes the guesswcrk out of alfalfa silage-making by putting in a pre

servative with the silageevery year--a procedure recommended by County Agent

Fred Wetherill and University of Minnesota AgriCUltural Extension specialists. He

uses ground corn and cob meal for a preservative.

There are calves born during every month of the year except June and July on

the Krohn farm.

Krohn says.

"That way, you even out the production and avoid big fluctuations,"

Expanding the dairy herd over the years, as well as raising cows with a bigger

feed capacit~meant that the small old stalls in the dairy barn weren't adequate.

Krohn recently remodeled his barn. He put in comfort stalls, increased stall size

to 6 feet long and 50 inches Wide, and installed electric cow trainers--all recom

mended features. The old stalls were only 4t feet long and 39 inches wide.

With his high milk production--more than 15,000 pounds from the 21 cows he

had last year--Krohn has put in a bUlk tank as part of his grade A milk production

system. The tank is paying for itself in increased returns,he says.

###
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FARM MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING

Immediate Release

About 150 professional farm man2gers and agricultural industry representatives

from Minnesota will attend the 29th annual Minnesota Farm Managers' association

meeting Feb. 7 and 8 at the Nicollet hotel in Minneapolis.

According to Truman Nodland, agricultural economist at the Universi ty of

Minnesota, and secretnry-treaeurer of the association, morning speakers at the Feb.

7 session will include Winfield Forsberg, Forsberg Farm Management service, New UlIn

and Edgar Urevig, Tilney Farms, Le....lisville, Minnesota. Afternoon speakers will in···

elude L. E. Hanson, hc::d of the University of Minnesota animal husbandry department;

M~rving Nabben, Northern states Power company. Minneapolis; Austin Hayden, Green

Giant company. LeSueur; and S. A. Engune, UnivLrsity agricultural economist.

o. M. Ousdigian, secretary, State Public Employe~s Retirement association, will

speak at the evening Farm M:magers t dinner, Feb. 7.

At the Feb. 8 morning sossion speakers will be four Univeraty staff members:

John Grava, George Bl~ke, soils researchers; J. D. Donkers, dairy husbandman and

A. R. Schmid, agronomist.

Philip Manson, University agricultural engineer, will address a noon luncheon.

Afternoon speakers Feb. 8 will be Floyd E. Sjolander, chairman of the Minnesota

State A.S.C. committee and O. B. Jesness, head of the University's agricultural

economic s department •

Finnl event of the meeting will be a panel discussion on "How the Soil Bank

Affects My Fo.rming Operations for 1957,1f Panel members vdll be Peter Wasche, Wasche

Farm Management service, Fargo, N. D.; John Greig, Estherville, Iowa; G. F. Thor-

kelson F:J.rm Hanngemcnt service, Rochester and Parket SJ.nders, Red,fOod Falls.

tit Moder:lting the panel will bIJ Vi. H. Kircher, I1Bmging editor of THE FARVER magazine.
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DISlRICT 4-H RADIO SPEAKING CONTESTS SCHEDULED

Immediate Release

Sixteen district contests have been schedUled for February and March in

the statewide 4-H radio speaking contest.

Eighty-eight county champions will compete for district honors in the events,

broadcasting their original speeches over radio stations in their local areas.

The University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service and the Minnesota

Jewish Council are sponsoring the radio speaking competition for the 15th year.

Subject of this year's contest is "How the International Farm Youth Exchange

Program Builds Better World Understanding."

Mrs. Gwen Bacheller, assistant state 4-H club leader at the University of

Minnesota, announces the following schedule of broadcasts for the district contest~:

Feb. 16, 10~05-1l a.m., KWOA, Worthington; 1:05-2 p.m., KROC, Rochester;

2:30-3:30 p.m., KYSM, Mankato; 5-6 p.m., KOAL, DUluth; Feb. 18, 12-12:15 and

12:30-1 p.m., KUOM, st. PaUl; Feb. 22, 3-4 p.m., WJON, st. Cloud; 4-5 p.m., KATE,

Albert Lea; 4-5 p.m., KWLM, Willmar; Feb. 23, 10-11 a.m., KMHL, Marshall; 10-11

a.m., KOHL, FaribaUlt; 11:15 a.m.-12, KOZY, Grand Rapids; Feb. 25, 1:45-3 p.m.,

,KILO, Grand Forks; Feb. ~ 3-3:45 p.m., KVOX, Moorhead; March 1, 1:30-2:30 p.m.,

~E, Fergus Falls; 2:30-3:30 p.m., ~JAD, Wadena; March 2, 5:05-6 p.m., WPBC,Mpls.

The Jewish Council is providing more than $2,000 for awards to county,

district and state winners. District winners will receive prizes of $15 and an

all-expense trip to the Twin Cities to compete in the state finals March 9.

Reserve district champions will receive awards of $10.
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EGGS BEST FO<D BUY IN FEBRUARY

Immediate Release

High-quality large eggs are one of the best food buys for February,

Mrs. Eleanor Loomis, extension consumer marketing agent at the University

of Minnesota, said today.

An even larger supply of eggs is expected than last February. Throughout

the nation prices are on the average about 15 cents lower per dozen than a year

ago. Because eggs are of particularly good quality at this time of ~ar, Mrs.

Loomis urges homemakers to treat the family to egg dishes of all kinds.

Besides eggs, other protein foods on the U. S. Department of AgricUlture's

list of plentiful foods for February include beef, broiler and fryer chickens,

frozen fillets of ocean perch and haddock. Because marketings of grain-fed

cattle are increasing, there will be an abundance of high quality beef.

The nation's cows, which set an all-time record for milk-production in

1956, continue to produce at a high rate, assuring an abundance of milk, butter,

cheese, ice cream and other dairy products during the month.

Good buys in vegetables include potatoes from last fall's big crop and

canned sweet corn from last summer's all-time record pack. Consumers may be

able to get good bargains on canned corn, especially in case lots of 24 cans.

Navy and red kidney beans and rice are also abundant.

Canned purple plums and dried prunes are the only fruits inCluded on the

February list of plantiful foods. Medium and small sizes of prunes are

particularly abundant.

###
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************FCR RELEASE:
7 P.M., SATURDAY, FEB. 2
************

BENJAMIN S. POMEROY HONCRED BY MINNESOTA TURKEY ffi<lVERS ASSOCIATION

MINNEAPOLIS--Benjamin S. Pomeroy, professor of veterinary medicine at the

University of Minnesota, was this evening honored by the Minnesota Turkey Growers

association for his years of research and work for the turkey industry.

Pomeroy received a gold watch from the association, presented by Loyd

Peterson, Paynesville, Minnesota, president of the organization. The award was

made at the association's annual banquet at the Leamington hotel.

Peterson cited Pomeroy for "helping to solve the problems of Minnesota

turkey growers," for giving "leadership and direction to the Minnesota breeder hen

industry," and for "bringing the latest information on disease control and preven-

tion to the turkey industry through his regular column in a turkey growers'

publication, through attendance at industry meetings throughout the state and

through radio and press."

Pomeroy is head of the division of veterinary bacteriology and public health

in the University's School of Veterinary Medicine.

A native of st. Paul, Pomeroy received his Doctor of Veterinary Medicine

degree at Iowa State college in 1933. He received a master's degree from Cornell

university in 1934, and received his Ph. D. at the University of Minnesota in 1944.

He has been a staff member at Minnesota since then and has specialized in poultry

disease research.

In 1950 he received a $500 research award from the National Turkey federation

for outstanding service. He is a past president of the Iowa State College

B-1350-pjt

alumni association and was honored for his contributions to community life by that

organization in 1952.

Pomeroy is a member of the Poultry Science association, the American

~ Veterinary Medicine association, the U. S. Live Stock Sanitaty association, and

the Society of Experimental Biology and Medicine.

He is married and has four children. ###
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SEED GROWERS, BEEKEEPERS NEED TO WORK TOGETHER

******~ .. *****
FOR RELEASE s
J p.m., FRI~Y, FEB. 1

************

ROSEAU, MINN.--Legume seed producers and beekeepers in northern Minnesota need to
work together to make business profitable for both groups, a University of Minnesota
scientist said here today.

SpeJ.king at a meoting of seed growers hero, F. G. Holdaway, University entomo-

logist, s~id honeybees ~r~ necessary for pollinating 3ny legume crop grown for seed.

Unless the f1mlers are pollinated, there won't be any seed produced.

Also, beekeepers ne.:.d to have a good source of nectar for profit3ble honey pro

duction. Legume seed fields c~n supply that nectar.

But it will take careful planning to work out J. system that benefits both the

seedsmen and the beekeepers, Holdaway cautioned.

"University research has shovm that with alsike clover, there needs to be tVlO to .

three colonies for 8very acre of seed crop to get a good seed yield," he said. "But

many beekeepers feel thnt with that stocking rate, there wouldn't be enough nectar

available for maximum honey production."

That mCJ.ns seed produccrs ne~d to make special arrangements to insure haVing

plenty of bees to do the pollinating, Holdaway said. He listed three arrangements

th~t h1vc b0cn used in California:

1. Scedsmen o\vo their Olin bees. The problem here, though, is that beekeeping

calls for sp:3cial skill and training th.'1. t an inexperienced person would lack.

2. Seedsmen own the bees, and hire professional beekeepers to care for them.

Either of these first two systems Ylould make honey a "by-productlt for the seed

producer.

3. Se~dsmen hire beekeepers to bring their b~es in at specified times and at a

specified number of colonies per acre.

Actu~l payment would be c~lcul~ted to make up the difference between the honey

e yield Clnd the yield the beeowner could expect with a lower stocking rate.

-more-
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No matter what the nrrangoment, secdsmen and beekeepers need to plsn their

mutual business on :t community scale, Holdaway said. The reason is that bees

mturally prefer some crops to others.

"For example, more bees will go to sweetclover than to alfalfa, or alsike clover.

That means that you might have enough beeS for each acre, but if there's a sweet

clover field nearby, the bees still might not visit the alfalfa or alsike clover

enough for :J.dequate pollination," he said.

Best solution to that problem is to concentrate on one kind of legume crop in

each community where seed is raised, according to Holdaway.

K. Vl. Tucker, entomology research worker at the Univ-.:rsity, told the meeting

that in three years of field trials with alsike clover, three to four bee colonies

per acre brought the best seed yields.

Tucker compared alsike fields with one, two, three, o.nd four colonies of bees

per acre. Yields where there was just one colony per acre averaged botween 250 and

300 pounds of alsike clover seed per :tere. Two colonies per o.cre brought yields

from 500 to 600 pounds per acre, and when thc.re were. three colonies per ~lcre, yields

averaged about 100 pounds per acre.

Four colonies per acre were needed if there was an abundance of sweetclover in

the Vicinity of the alsike clover seed field, Tucker said.

### B-l35l-pjt
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RESEARCH SHOWS
ADVANTAGES OF
THREAD-BASTING

To all counties

For use week of
February u or after

Home sewers may find thread-basting will save more time than pjn-basting, even

though pin-Lasting has frequently been suggested as a short cut in making clothes

at home, says Home Agent -----
Homemakers frequently ask: Isn't pinning fabric pieces together for machine-

stitching speedier than putting in and pulling out thread? Now clothing research

has come up with an answer to that question.

Recent tests in home clothing construction research at the U. S. Department of

Agriculture show that for the more difficult "put-together ll jobs, thread-basting

saves time and gives better results. Stitching over pins takes longer because the

machine often must be run slowly to avoid blunting or breaking the needle, as well

as to keep the stitching even and hold the fabric in place. In contrast, stitchir~i:'

over thread-basting is both fast and accurate.

The advantage of thread-basting is likely to be even greater when slippery

fabric is used or when the seamstress is inexperienced.

Tests were made of jobs generally found difficult by the average homemaker but

representing familiar problems in making clothes at home -- putting in two kinds of

sJ.eeves, applying a double yoke to a shirt back, inserting an extension band in a

blouse front, and applying two types of collars. Three qualities of percale W8re

used, and the Hork was done b,r a skilled seamstress. Pinning generalJ.y Has faster,

but, in every instance, the machine-stitching took loc-'e'er on pin-.bas-c,ed than on

thread-basted fabric, and -- e:xept for applying a flat, snaped colla~ -- r~sults

were poorer.
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LEGUMES IMPORTANT
FOR WINl'ERING EWES

To all counties:

For use week of
February 4, 1957

Feed winter4.ng ewes all the legume hay they want, says County Agent •

But 1£ possible, don't feed low grade roughage, he says.

1£ you feed oats or corn silage, the ewes need at least two pounds of good

quality legume hay each day, according to Robert Jacobs, extension livestock

specialist at the University of Minnesota.

With grass silage, feed ewes one-half to one pound of grain plus the legume

hay. Corn or oats silage has enough grain in it, so you don't have to feed grain

with it. At one month before lambing, add one-half pound of corn or three-fourths

of a pound of oats per ewe each day.

When ewes don't get any legume hay at all, feed alhout one-fourth pound of

oil meal per day, says Jacobs.

When ewes go into the winter in thrifty condition and are fed a good legume

hay, you don't have to worry much about them.

Jacobs says, it's a good idea to ppt the legume hay and any other roughage

into racks at some distance away from the barns. That will force the ewes to

walk to eat. Exercise will reduce pregnancy disease, make lambing easier, and

help produce strong lambs.

To supply the minerals for sheep, a mixture of 7 pounds of trace mineralized

salt and 2 pounds of dicalcium phosphate or bonemeal will prOVide the sheep with

trace minerals, calcium, phosphorus and salt. You can use one pound of pheno-

thiazine with the mixture, to control internal parasites.

Make sure the ewes have plenty of ice-free water.
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WELL-FED SONS
HAVE STRONG PIGS

To all counties:

For use week of
February 4, 1957

A hog's menu needs to be planned according to his age and the way he's fed.

For example, milking sows need a ration with 16-17 percent protein, while

14-15 percent protein is best for bred sows and gilts, say H. G. Zavoral, extension

livestock spvcia1ist, and R. J. Meade, animal husbandman at the University of

Minnesota.

Growing pigs need less protein as they get older. Pigs weighing less than

75 pounds need a high-protein ration--14-l6 percent. After 75 pounds, the protein

content can be reduced to 12-14 percent until pigs weigh 150 pounds. And from

then to market weight, 10-12 percent protein is enough.

Zavoral and Meade list 14 suggested rations for hand-feeding or self-feeding

sows and pigs at different ages. These rations are spelled out in uAnimal Husbandry

Fact Sheet number one 11 , recently issued by the University of Minnesota Agricultura:.

Extension Service. From this list of rations, you can select one to fit your

hogs and your feed suppJ,.yII

You can get a copy of this fact sheet from the county agent's office or by

writing to the bulletin room, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota,

St. Paul 1.

####
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KNOW YOUR CAMERA
FOR BETTER
PICTURES

Know your camera and you will get better pictures"

To all counties

ATT: h-H CLUB AGENT
For use week of
February 4

Club Agent passes on some tips for amateur photographers

from Gerald McKay, extension visual education specialist at the University of Minne-

sota.

McKay suggests that every amateur photographer become acquainted with these

features of the cameral

• Shutter--the device which opens and closes to allow light to reach the film.

Adjustable speeds from 1 second to 1/200 or 1/500 of a second are found on some cam

e~as. Most common speeds are from 1/25 to 1/100 of a second; 1/50 of a second is

good for most color slides.

• Lens and lens aperture or opening. The lens is the glass through which

light passes onto the film, and the aperture regulates the amount of light which can

pass through the lens when the shutter is open. On the better cameras the size of

the opening is adjustable. Numbers ranging from 3.5 to 22 indicate the size of the

opening, with the larger numbers referring to smaller openings.

• Film advance mechanism--the device which moves the film forward after each

exposure. On some cameras it also marks the number of exposures taken or yet to

take.

o Focusing device. This moves the lens forward or backward to get the subject

in sharp focus. This is provided only on better cameras.

• Range finder. This tells automatically how far to move the lens forward ot

backward to bring the subject in sharp focus. Without this device, you must esti.

mate the distance and set your camera accordingly.

###
- ehj -
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TRAINING MEETING
TO GIVE HEIPS
TO u-H LEADERS

To all counties

ATT: u-H Club and
Home Agents

Use when appropriate

A 4..H training meeting on homemaking assistance and home furnishings will be

Mldat~~~~_,_~ _
(hour) (date)

in in -...._--..:0- to help u-H leaders 1m-
(building) (town)

prove their club programs, Home (Club) Agent announces.

All adult and junior leaders in _ county are invited to attendo

_______ will present new information and techniques for leading and working

in these two 4-H projects. In addition, leaders will learn practical skills such

aa wood finishing or how to make various household items which they can pass on to

4-H members.

The importance of keeping accurate records and the advantages of demonstratipg

and exhibiting in club work will be stressed, according to •

Another purpose of the meeting is to define and discuss the objectives of each

project and consider changes or improvements needed in these phases of the 4-H pro~,

gram.

# # #
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DISKING CAN BE
ELIMINATED FOR
SOYBEAN LAND

To all counties

For use the week of
February 4, 1957

A U of MAg. and Home Research
story

If quackgrass isn't a problem, it won't be necessary to disk your land for

soybeans before final seedbed preparation, says County Agent •

Disking several times before planting doesn't help for controlling annual

weeds in soybeans, according to recent University of Minnesota research.

That means you can save v~luable working time in the spring rush season.

University agronomists R. G. Robinson and R. S. Dunham compared two spring

~atments on fields that had been plowed the previous fall. At 2 and 3 biweekly

intervals before the soybeans were planted, one set of plots was disked or worked

with a field cultivator and then tilled with a spike tooth harrow.

On another group of experimental plots, land 1!or soybeans was undisturbed

until just before planting time.

Both groups of plots received the same seedbed preparation. They were worked

either with a field cultivator and spike tooth harrow, or with a disk and spike

tooth harrow. The agronomists counted weeds per square yard before each pre

planting tillage and one month after planting soybeans.

There was no reduction in number of annual weeds per square yard in the

soybeans where the soil had been worked up before final seedbed preparatioJa. In

some plots, there were even more green and yellow foxtail plants where the seU had

l~en tilled before planting time.

Where quackgrass is a problem, though, it's still often desirr"l,ble to till th~

field at 2 or 3 intervals before planting soybeans, say Robinson and Dunham.

####
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HELPS FOR HOME AGENTS

(These shorts are intended as fillers
for your radio programs or your news
paper colmnns. Adapt them to fit your
needs.)

In this issue l

Is Your First Aid Kit Rea?z?
Cherr, Pie for February
Good ime to Freeze Eggs
Did You KJ1ow?
How Much Do You Spend for Food?

vJhere Does Your Food Dol:Iar Go?
Wool Preferred
Pressing Wool
Let Your Woolens Breathe

HOME SAFETY

fS Your First Aid Kit Ready?

An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure. That's why every family

should have a first aid kit. Even the most careful family member may need first aid

at some time.

Glenn Prickett, extension safety specialist at the University of Minnesota,

recommends a first aid kit not only for the home but for the milk house, farm shop,

the tractor, the truck and the car.

Ready stocked first aid kits in metal containers are available at all drug-

stores or materials can be assembled at home and packed in tight metal containers.

A household first aid kit should include a recommended antiseptic solution,

aromatic spirits of ammonia for faintness, burn ointment, adhesive dressings and

adhesive tape, gauze bandages, sterile gauze pads, sterile cotton, swab sticks,

~cissors and triangular bandage.

Smaller first aid kits are suitable for the tractor, car and truck. As a min-

mum, they should include a recommended antiseptic solution, six 1-inch adhesive

dressings, two 3-inch bandage compresses, a square yard of sterile gauze, one tri-

...ngular bandage and a tube of burn ointment.
-jbn-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, university of MInne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperatin~

Skuli Rutford, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts of
May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Cherry Pie for Februarz

February is cherry pie time. When you make cherry pie this month" bake several

- one for use immediately and another to freeze for eating later. If you do freeze

•
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FREEZING FOOD

February 1 1957

cherry pie" here are some suggestions to keep in mind.

Tests in the University of Minnesota frozen foods laboratory show that for

sparkling bright" clear filling in frozen cherry pies" it's better to use tapioca

or cornstarch than flour for thickening. Flour tends to make the frozen filling

cloudy.

Before serving pies which have been baked before freezing" thaw them in the

wrapping for half an hour, then unwrap and heat in a 3250 oven for half an hour.

A dull aluminum pie pan gives especially good results with frozen pies.

***
Good Time to Freeze Eggs

Since high quality eggs are in plentiful supply during February" it might be a

good idea to freeze a few eggs - or some of the whites or yolks that are left over

from egg dishes you make. They will keep well for from 6 to 12 months,

Freeze only fresh, good-quality eggs. Egg whites may be placed directly into

containers for freezing. Egg yolks" however" may be tough and cheesy when thawed

after freezing unless salt" sugar or corn syrup is added.

Here are some tips on freezing egg yolks and whole eggs from M. H. Swanson,

assistant professor of poultry husbandry at the University of Minnesota: Break

yolks with a fork" stirring lightly. Add i teaspoon sugar or corn sirup for each

yolk or whole egg or 1 teaspoon salt per cup of yolks, One cup equals 5 whole eggs

or 12 yolks.

Glass jars or waxed cartons are suitable containers for freeZing eggs. Label

each container with date" number of eggs and amount of sugar or salt added. Whole
eggs may be mixed according to the directions givan, frozen separately in paper bak
ing cups and then stored in a plastic bag.

Use the thawed eggs promptly after thawing. In using the thawed eggs, it may
be helpful to keep in mind that one whole egg equals 3 tablespoons, one egg white
equals 2 tablespoons and one yolk equals 1~ tablespoons,

-jbn-
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Did You Know That --
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CONSUMER MARKETDJG

February 1 1957

• For every dollar spent in 1955 by consumers for food, 8 cents went for

transportation? In contrast, transportation cost consumers less than 6 cents of the

food dollar in 1945.

• A consumer survey made in three American cities showed that apple pie was

baked b;r more homemakers than any other pie? Following apple pie, favorites were

cherry, pumpkin, lemon cream and chocolate.

• Baby beef, thrifty beef, economy beef, etc., are brand or trade names~ The

term "baby beef ll is used to describe beef from 450-pound to 600-pound animals.

• The average homemaker can name only about 20 of the more than 120 retail

cuts of meat in the market?

• According to a nationwide survey, flour mixes, such as pancake, cake, hot

bread and other kinds, were used by 4 out of 10 families at least once during the

week the survey was made?

***
How Much Do You Spend for Food?

Families who keep careful account of their food bUdgets will be interested to

know that it cost f·7.68 per week to feed the average American citi2.en in the spring

of 1955. This amount covered the meals he ate at home and the food and beverages he

consumed away from home. Though the over-all average per person was $7.68, the re

gional average varied, the survey showed. It was highest in the Northeast" lowest

in the South. The average in the North Central States was ~8 .08.

***
Where Does Your Food Dollar Go?

Half of the food money in American households is spent for meat" poultry" fish,

milk products and eggs" according to a study made by the U. S. Department of Agri

culture. One-fifth of the food dollar goes for fruits and vegetables and the re-

mainder for cereals, bakery products, fats, beverages and miscellaneous foods.

-jbn-



Wool Preferred

More women prefer wool than any other fiber for cool-weather skirts and suits

and for sweaters, in spite of the competition from synthetic fibers, according to a

recent U. S. Department of Agriculture survey. Women who were interviewed showed

that more women owned suits" skirts and sweaters of wool than any other fiber. Wool

was the leading fiber among suits and skirts bought last year" but wool ran second

to orIon among sweaters purchased that year.

Women liked wool because it's warm" wears well" holds its shape" doesn't wrin

kle easily" looks well, cleans well and has a nice texture. Warmth was the advan""

tage cited most often tor wool in sweaters.

***

•

•
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CLOTHING

February 1 1957

Pressing Wool

It's not advisable to press woolens too often as it may rob them of life and

newness. Wool's resiliency usually makes wrinkles drop out over night and is good

insurance against too much pressing. But if wrinkles are stubborn or creases need

sharpening" press carefully. Brush the garment, remove all spots" then cover it

with a dry wool press cloth. On the top place a cotton press cloth dampened with

warm water. Set down and lift the iron lightly; don't slide it back and forth.

Leave some moisture in the wool so it won't become hard and lifeless

***
let Your Woolens Breathe

Let your woolen clothes breathe in your closets. They should have plenty of

air and at least an inch of room between each as they hang. Put the garments on

well shaped hangers with wide" comfortable shoulders. See that both sleeve seams

are set squarely on the hanger. Button at least the top button to keep the garment

in good shape.

At least once a month hang your ''''001 clothes in fresh air and sunshine. Brush

out dust and dirt first, then let them hang in the wind for several hours.

-jbn-
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RODENTS ROB
FARH PROFITS

To all counties

For use week of
February 11 or after

Rat and mouse control is more than a one-shot poisoning program, says
County Agent •

To be successful, a good rodent control plan needs to be set up on a
year-around basis on the farm.

Robert Isaac, mammal control supervisor for the U. S. Fish and Wildlife
Service at the University of Minnesota, says rats and mice are mostly "night
feeders". Long winter nights are an excellent time to feed these rodents poison
bait--instead of clean grain. Rodents are concentrated in farm buildings at
this time of year, meaning it's a good time to make heavy kills.

Rats and mice need food and shelter to survive. Remove one or both of these
necessities and you'll get rid of the pests, Isaac points out.

He lists three important steps in rodent control.

First, reduce the population.
Second, clean up around the farm. Good sanitation practices will rid the

farms of rats and mice.
Third, start a "rat-proofing" campaign to "build the rodents out."

To reduce the population, put covered bait stations throughout the farm
buildings, and keep these stations well supplied with fresh baits that contain
anti-coagulant poisons. Covered stations will prevent other animals from getting
the poison, and by keeping the bait fresh you'll be more certain the rodents
accept it.

Isaac says it's possible that along with wheat, corn and other grains used
for human food may be included in the grain sanitation program of the U. S. Food
and Drug administration. Farmers raising and storing these grains can prepare
th€mselves for this possibility by getting rid of sources of contamination,
says Isaac.

You can get more information on rodent control at your county agent's office.

###
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COUNTY WINNER TO
COMPETE IN
DISTRICT EVENT

To all counties

ATT: 4-H CLUB AGENTS
For use week of
February 11 or after

As county winner in the 4-H radio speaking contest, __~_
(name)

_____, member of the 4-H club, , will compete in
(address)

the district event to be broadcast over Station at
----- -(~h-o-ur-)"-- -(d~ay~):--

-~:-'I"'--r--•(date)

won the county contest in competition with other u-H
------- (no.)

members.

All contestants will broadcast original speeches on the subject, "How the In-

ternational Farm youth Exchange Program Builds Better World Understanding."

The district contest in which county's representative will partici-

pate is one of 16 being held throughout the state in February and early March.

Eighty-eight county 4-H winners will compete for district championships in these

events. The statewide 4-H radio speaking contest is being sponsored by the Univer-

sity of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service and the Minnesota Jewish Council

for the 15th year.

District winners will receive cash awards and an expense-paid trip to the Twin

Cities to compete in the state finals March 9. All awards are being given by the

Jewish Council.

-jbn-
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To all Counties

For use week of
February 11 or after

A U. of M. Ag and Home Research Story

PELLETING EAR CORN
NO HELP FOR WillS

There doesn't seem to be any advantage in feeding pelleted ear corn to

lambs, says County Agent •

In 1956 feeding trials conducted by the University of Minnesota, l&nbs fed

pelleted ear corn didn't gain as well as lambs that received shelled corn, that

means that pelleting was an unnecessary expense. Gains for lambs on pelleted

ear corn and for lambs fed ground ear corn were about the same, according to

R. M. Jordan, University livestock scientist.

Some sheep producers have thought that lambs might eat more total feed if the

ear corn were pelleted. But these tests show that isn't necessarily so, Jordan

says. Lambs on pelleted corn ate no more than did lambs receiving ordinary

ground corn and cob meal.

Lambs in these comparisons were fed 91 days. The lambs that received pelleted

corn averaged .255 pounds gain daily, compared with .257 pounds for lambs fed

ground ear corn. Lambs fed shelled corn gained .301 pounds per lamb daily.

# # #
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PRESERVATIVES nEAt!
BETTER SILAGE,

CONTEST SHCJ.vS

To all counties

For use week of
February 11 or after

The farmer who correctly uses a preservative when he puts legumes in the silo

will almost always have better silage for his cows the following winter.

That's one of the main points brought out by the annual silage show held

recently on the St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota.

Agronomist Rodney Briggs reports that all top three winners in the grass

silage division had used preservatives. Wherever the contestant had used a

recommended preservative for grass silage, in recommended amounts, the silage

was higher in quality. Reoommended preservatives include corn and cob meal,

ground grain, molasses and sodium metabisulfite.

First place in the legume grass silage division was won by Kermit Christenson,

Shafer. Everett Rupprecht, Lewiston, topped the corn silage division and Donald

Schuster, Owatonna, took first place in the supplemental silage class. Schuster's

entry was a sample of oats silage.

Second place in grass silage was won by the Holszel Brothers, Frazee, and

third place went to the Southern School of AgriCulture, Waseca.

Ronald Myhre, Caledonia, took second in corn silage and Fred Kasjunske,

Little Falls, won third place.

In supplemental silage, Sidney MYhre, Caledonia, was second with a saTi~le

of oats and pea silage and Ernie Dreier, Norwood, took third with an oats silage

sample.

###
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AVOID FOOD Fi\DS
URGES HOME AGENT

To all counties

For use week of
February 11 or after

Food fads and fad diets have become a serious health and economic problem.

Fad diets are usually those that emphaEize only one or t'ltlO foods, says Home

Agent -------
."'Hl __L.

TheJ do not have the magical effect individuals hope they

According to Helen Pilcher, associate professor of home economics at the

University of IvIinnesota, Americans are spending about a half billion dollars

annually for so-called health foods, health aids and diet supplements, all products

"Thiel! have no real value. No one food is essential to health, but some 40 essential

nutrients are distributed in many different foods. The only way to get those

important nutrients is to eat a well balanced diet, l1iss ='ilcher explains.

Too often fad diets and food fallacies are circulated by questionable

j,ndividuals who have something to sell or are misinformed on the principles of

food and nutrition, the University nutritioni~t declares. One illustration of a

corrmon misconception is that meal skipping is a good practice for those who wish

to lose weicht. The fa, t is, Miss Pilcher says, that skipping breakfast or lunch

Y'Psults as a rule in eating a very large evening meal which more than makes up

for calories skipped earlier. In addition, some of the foods that should be

included every day in the diet are likely to be omitted.

Another fallacy is that it is harmful to cock foods in aluminum utensils.
feeds cooked i.n aluminum utensils acquire little if any aluminum, and small amounts

8.:,:e not toxic to the body. Hany natural foods contain small A.mounts of al1.1J11ircum.
AnOther wrong notion, according to Miss Pilcher, is that milk i3 for babies

i..',_ ~ is not needed by the adult. Milk is actually an importilrt food for people at
eve~y age. An adult should have a pint of milk a day in some form; a child needs
alr::~'st a quart of milk every day. It is practically irrpossible to get the amount
of calcium and riboflavin contributed by milk in any other food. County homemakers
may get help in planninf well balanced diets from Home A::;ent •

-jbn-
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties

For use week of
February 11 or after

The farmer who has farrowing stalls, heat lamps and guard rails in the hog

house has a better opportunity to save the most pigs from each litter, says

H. G. Zavoral, extension livestock specialist at the University of Minnesota.

***
Any Minnesota farmer who has a gross income of ::'600 or more needs to file

a Federal Income Tax return, say Hal Routhe and Ermond Hartlnans, extension farm

management specialists at the University of Minnesota. For state income tax, all

single persons need to file a return if they have a gross income of ~·.l,OOO or more.

In any case, the entire income of husband and wife must be accounted for.

***
In three years of field experiments with alsike clover, three to four bee

colonies per acre brought the best seed yields in northern Minnesota, according

to K. W. Tucker, University entomologist. Two colonies per acre brought yields

from 500 to 600 pounds per acre, and three colonies resulted in about 700 pounds.

Higher plant populations--along with plenty of fertilizer-- can mean higher

corn yields. On Minnesota X-Tra Corn Yield plots last year, fields with 12,000 or

less plants per acre brought 103 bushels per acre. But when there were 16-18,000

p~ants per acre, the corn aver~ged almost 129 bushels per acre.

* * *
Electric shock treatments cause some seeds to germinate faster. Other seeds

aren't affected by the shock treatment and other won't germinate at all when

treated this way, reports the U. S. Department of Agriculture.
* -l~ *

There were 4.6 million farms with dairy cows in the U. S. in 1940. Today,
there are less than 3 million.

* * *
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Ceppinl ler 1957 On Tha lj,nl_...By George i.. Pond, Dept. of Agr. EconoJl\1C'1

!be farm outlook hh.. brightened JlI8terially d\U'ing tho paet year. YUh reooret

718148 for most crops, there are eJl\ple feed 8upp11es. Ine~~.e~ in the ~i814 ot

o.ah cropl ooupled ,,1. th 80me 'Price pdv"ncee provi de for ero-p income \o"ell abon

'ba' of the year JURi 8nded.

!he pricee of caUle, ho,;., ll.£ra, wool, milk, and. butterfpt hE,re 1ncreale4

etvlng the y8&r. IJf our 1mport~nt s~le produch. only poultry end eggs haTe

!he prices of most goodl and. .~!"Vic•• used in fflrm prodl1etion ri£ove changed

,be 18ftl of a year ftf~O. With more producta to sell and sa18 price. strengthening.

the farmer D1ll.,Y look fOl'VRrd to e. more f1:vorp..bl~ level of of.rning. in 1957.

Real eatete v8111es per ~.cre 1!! )o:inne~ot8 1.n,=!"cased from en index of 141 (1947

-49 • 100) in July 1~55 to 147 1n July 1956. This 8U¥gestB optimisJI\ in the outlook

tor aericlll tura on t',e part of bu.verB. It EI.1so reflects the need for 1l'lr~r fHrm.,

1.n opur to IlRe L,odern tAchn!qu.~!! in ft>.rn:ln,:; I'".ore effectively.

The Oroppln~ Program

Corn 1. dominant among the major arope in ~·,inne8ots.. In adapted prefl! 1t w111

,1.14 a higher return per hour for the 1el'or g~'8nt on 1 t than n:1Y other TfI"Jor crop.

It vill produce d1gut1ble f~e~. at " 'o'<'er CO!!t POl' pO'J.nd than any COJ::peting grain

Drop.

Oorn acreage. vill be ~ore JlffiltAd th~n in 1956 for thoe. q~~11fy1~ for A.S.C.

prioe .upportl. ¥or tbe r,an who feeds mo~t of h1~ crop, the mexiJl\um acref~~e that
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D'lpiN lor 1957 On Tho J'j"n+-~y George i.. Pond, Dept. of J..gr. Econo~1C'.

!be farm outlook bus brightened materlally during tl~ paet year. Wlth record

)'1el41 tor most crops, there are p~ple feed supplies. Inc~~8eA in the yield of

oath crops coupled ~~th 80me ~r1ce ~dv~nceB provide for crop income ~ell aboTe

!he prices of oBUl_, ho~•• IbK."b8, wool, milk, and. butterff't heve berea.ad

dvlne the yef-r. at our lmport"nt MIe products, only :roul try and eg~9 have

.atfe...d price wile.

!he price. of most goodl and .~!"Vic•• used In ff<rrn production hlove changed

11t'le during the ye~r. Tho~e of f~rm or1etn such ~s feeds ore at a~proximat.17

,be le"l of ft year fcl(O. With more produch to sell and sale prices strengthening.

lbe farmer Il1llY look fOMf'Hrd to e, more ff~vorR.bl~ level of eHrninga in 1967.

Ileal estete v8,lues per ~el"e 1!! "'inne~ot8 b,cr('aged from E'.n index 0.£ 141 (1947

-49 • 100) in July 1955 to 147 in July 1956. This suggests optimls~ in the outlook

for acrlcu.lturo on tJ,e part of bu.vers. It 1'.190 reflects the need for V'!r~r [Hr•• ,

!he Oroppi~ Program

Corn 1. dominant among the major arope in "',innesota. In adapted precll 1t will

71e14 a bigher return per hour for the lel'or 1'l1'ent on 1t than RilY other R'F'jor crop.

It vi1l produce d1g81'1t1ble f~e,1. at " 'o'.-er CO!t por po'md than any COI:TctiT1t?: grain

81'Op.

Corn acreage. vill be ~ore Jim1ted th~n in 1956 for thoee Q~~11fylne for A.S.C.

price tupporta. lor the ~an who feed! mo~t of h1~ ero~, the Maximum acre~~e that
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can be grod with the !lftllable labor and eqll1Jl11118Dt llhd. vithbl the bou.a4. at

rea.oaable Boil oon.erTation Eay be a 4e.lrable «oal.

J'Rrmert!l who plp..Jlt within tbeir Allot_nt J'!R)p iucre.". the 001'11 AftUlIlble for

f"ding by .ubeU\u'i!1« ost, or heY' for com 9.R .. dlegtt crop. Oah 18 the prin

oipal .mall grain crop in Yinr.esot~. O~ts 18 An erpen,iTe .auree of re.d nutrient•

•• oOIlpl!red ",ith corn. 1:io...ever, the crop hes en b:port811t place in our croppln«

'7,\elll a, a companion crop for hay EIJ1rl 'Ph8ture , ••4inI;8 and as a Bouree of ""lac
tor llveBtock.

Har?estlng OAt, R6 silage ro,u1t. in 8 l~r~ incre••• in the qUAntity of dt

...'ibl. feed per Acre and also in the QUAlIty ae mAssurad by protein eonten'.

lor the r~rmer ~ho can find some substitution for o~t .tre", for bedding. 111a..

.., be the beBt ule of the oat crop.

Soybean., wheat, nnd flax ere l~~ortAnt ~aBh crons in ~inn.sot8. Soybean.

ba.,. ranked. seoond to cor!'! as C:9.£!l cron ,"he!"enr a.dapted. !he wheat acre:;.. vill

'be definitely retltriatad by the A.S.C. program. Soybeans ann flu me-:v be Ilsetul

•••~b.titlltes for corn and ~h6~t where the pcre~ge of theft~ orops is r~d11Ced b,y

.A.S.C. acre~.ge e01l1plience.

Hay m.(\ pa.~ tUl"e erope play an ill"portF'nt rol e in H.nne 80t~ .!'\~1eu.l.tllre.

Imphaeis in 1957 should be on im:.nrovtng tll~ qUP.lt t, and yield of our fornge crop.

rather tl12..n on ey·'p.ndj"f" the .?,~reape. ThiA i:nvl'llve. better hP.y an(l. prsture

...ding rnlytures, ~Ol"8 ~nerOll' Ilee of eo~r:~rciaJ fertilizer and li~e and rore

attention to hPM"es\ine eo 808 '0 D'R.%iu:ize yieJ d ,"Inn (luaUty. Hotation grali!\&

oOllbined. with goorl ~t~nfl!l mH', atienw·te fert111spUon ~1l1 provide tLe IT'I1Xll1utl

quantity And ,,\1&11ty of pRI!\ure }1roduction.

The 1188 of rertilbel' bnd 11&18 to the l'.lxtE'lnt inr:lcflted l)~' 80 q testing, b7

local experience, an~ by eyreriment 8tption reeom~n~rtion should ~e practioed

tor l'lll ornp.. On most f",rll8 it is ct.eF,per to incr8B.se production by prC'per rertl

liler a~p1ioatlons than by bU7ing or renting more ~~nd.



~ Li••,\o.k Procna

fhuo. 1, no re.8Oft for aDT radioal ehitt in li••dook produoUon 1ft 1957.

Slae. a hrge proportion of our en'ope are lIarke'ed tbroach li..... tock. l' 11

b,porbnt '0 keep orop. and liTes'oak in balaac,. !he 'lIphalie .hould be on

..lectin« the kind and amGlUlt ot liTe.took tbAt be.t fit the faMl and the ttU"Mrt ,

experi.ne. and pref.r.ao•••

tn general the 'rend is toward fewer klnd. ot livestock on s. C1ftJl farll lid

1Dcrealled .peoiaU,•.aUoll. '1'hie .nabl•• the tanter to keep mol" nearly a'bre••t ot

\be new teehniqu.e. in 11..... tock feeding and mnl"g8mant.

Hoge have recovered rapid17 froll the price apre,l1on ot a "feRr ego. !beT

are perhaps tbe brlghieet spot in 'he llve.took piotU'.--e8p~ia117for tho•• who

haft plann.d early .prine farrowing.. II1II'ber. MVtl 'b4en A~justed downward. !be

acrea•• in compl1ance wlth A.C.P. corn allotments 8ur,~8ts, ho~ever, that there

~ be mol" Ittree corn" 8vsl1'3ble this "lear. If Iwnmer ,:md tall tarrovinp ar.

".pped up this yee.r to It'1.rket this corn it w111 e'P.ed \IT' the hOI cycle and prio.,

a&7 break to Bome ext.nt 'b.tore this year 18 over.

Dail'7 e~ttle adJuat_nh have been in the direction of fe,.,er bl1t larger herd••

!hi. appear, to be II move in the right dlrectlon, eep.c1811y tor tho•• with a

crade A .1lk outl.t Rnd when accompanled by Incree ••d ~ttention to ~~eedlng and

f"ding. Le.rger herd. are needed t.o JuUtT .ach investments a. bulk t"nke and

labor aa.ing eq~lpment and brrn adj~.\ment... Lover eo,t. and hlgher quality pro

c!1LcUon are the key to profitt In daiI'71D«.

Je.t cattle nuber, 8l"e BUll elo.e to the fl'l time pP-ak. D1saetro~e d.routh

condition. have forc.d .0.. cur'ailEent in the .0~thwe8tern states bl1t in gen

.ra1, caUle nt1llbers can 'btl adJusted on17 Ilovl7.

!be adoption of nev techniqael 1n feedlng and of l~bor ,sTlng prp.etice. in

product1on ofter the be.t pro~t ot Incre.e.d profitt in beet production. A

dollar ,av.d In prodQCtioJl COlte hal the IPM ett.ct on protltt AS a dollar added

'0 tbe .al. pric.. Thil 1, equal17 'rue of o\ber c1a•••• ot li...took.



Sheep are Nlath.17 unll1Portllll' in )tlnneBota and. ftuber. han 1"8_1n.4

fairly constant in rec.nt 7.ar.. .01" farmers that~ the .q.t~n' and the

"know how." ah..p have a place 111 the te.r. buin••s; but there is 1 i ttl. ground

tor .nooUJ"&glng any gen.r~l tner•••• or a.crea•••

Poultry and eggs ere 1n 8 re1at1..1y UIltavorabl. price poa1tlon at pr•••nt_

!he general trend toward lEl.rger \Ulite and more ..pec1e.l1nUon bee gon.e fs.rther

wUh poultr7 than with e.D7 ether ela•• of livestock. 'ur07 and broUer 'PI"O

.'lon h&ve 2lreed.y lIoftd hr~ly fl"OIl 8 term ente1'pr1•• to a "faotory" type

ef prodQCtion

#1+



iliA Pta AQpQr41v '0 '"
Milking .o~ need 8 r~tlon with 16-17 peroent protein, but 14-1& percen'

proteln is helt for bred BOW' and g11'., I~ H. G. lftyoral. extena10n Itve.tock

apeo1al1st. and U. J. Meede. 8Jl1JDal ha..bandDln at ,he UniT.rlUy of Minnesota.

Growing pigs need les8 protein a8 they get older. Pigs weighing lese than

76 pounds need a hi&h-protein r~tion--14-16 percent. Atter 76 pounda, the pro'.in

GOllHnt can be reduced to 12-14 peroen\ until pig. weigh 150 pound,. And from

'hen to ronrkt'lt ,,'~ight. ~O-l;; l~rQent proteln 11 anouch.

laToral p.nd Jt:eed.e Hst 14 Ilu,gger.ted rE'tions tor hand-f.ecline or .a1t.f.ecUn«

lOW. and pigs at different ~ge8. These ratione are ape'1ed out in "~~i~~l nu.~~nd~

'act Sheet numher one". l"ACently iUl.i.8d by the UniTerstt, of. tf:inneeotp. At;rloul tval

Ix\en.lon Service. From tL1s list of retiouI, you oan 1.1aot 0•• \0 fit your

hog. snd yollI' feed 8\]:r91..,.

Tou cen f':et " cop" 0" tilis f<..ct aheet by ",r1t1ng to t.he hulletin rOOM.

IIl.Utute of Agricu...1tur(:)1 University of )linnStlot8. St. P~t1l 1.

" fi it'



A'rpph'p RhinUlI CM" h Cart4

Check the femUy hhto~ of M7 plCI 70U b\11' into yOUI' herd, ad.T1I.' Dal.

Iorenlon, vaterinRr1 Icientil' ~, \he UBiTerlity of Minnelota.

Make cert~in newly-bouch' pigl come from herd. that haTe never been affected

b7 atrophic rhinitis--or a~v other hOI die.oae.

Atrophic rhinith-Iolletlmee called "'bullnosell-doesll tt kill 118117 p!«.. But

it doe. Ilov up hoC gain. end often causee a biC profit 10•••

Once a terd is ~ffected by atrophic rhinit18, there', no yay to stop it exoept

b7 getting rid of all tile pigs froln the fc,rm and cleanir.g up the hog pen••

Cauea of the die.ele 18 '.ll'l1cnown. It usually attack. pige la.. t11M 2 weeki

014. Afteeted an11lF\le 11I87 have a nA881 dhchflrge a.nd open ~orel ::!.round the no.e.

8o..Umel, the no.e will ewell and turn off to on. dde. Little pigs v.1th the

dhea.. fi\Y sneeze ~'J.ite often. :But u8Wllly, thollgh t animal. ".,ith Atro,!,hlc rhinltl•

• howno outward si~s of illn.e~. other than failure to tftin.

It 10\1 auepeat atrotlhic rhiniU. in the herd. oall your ftterlnarbn. ETen

lt none of the pig. ahoy olltwb,rd lipl, a veterinarian ~an db.gnoee the dbe8.s.

\7 exaaining the nasal p~18ages of the pigs.

!be dheas8 damape the "tllrb1nah."--eir filters-in the ~lnilr.l9.1 '8 nose. In

....re easel. that ~~~ns the animal won't properly filter the eir it bTe~the8. ADd

\7 ~e&thing unfiltered air, the ho« mAy bet pne~oni~ or ?nother aeconnnry intection.

Ueaally. atrophic rhini\ls caUl•• the .~8t gTowth lOlA the first yeer it hite.

!e.earch so far Ihovs that pnimel. 8eem to build up 80Uie resistAnce to the disea.e.

'but tMy'll neTer become completely i!lllUfte to rhinith.

fo get rid of the infeotion once it p,.tta~k8 s herd. it' fl neeu~r!7 to .ell all

the plC. l;nd IsnUh. the :Pre.i.... Cl.an the fioorB pnd waHe of the hog 'Pens, end

ICl'llb them with fl 801 'l1tlon of one pound lye in 15-20 gf!llons of wRter.

fhen Ipray the v.ll1 And noor. with a five per oent cre.ol solution. III a

tew week•• it lhoul~ be e.fe to p~t boge on the farm n~in.

1++



III.' Pu'ty, 9'.4 lor ".whe hn h' Mzu'....
In to.. cal." it m~' be be".r '0 tinanc. a farm with e 'la~4 contract,"

ratber than with a .artgRge.

Ph1lip Haup, ~gricultaral .ooDo~ilt at the University ot Minnelota. lava

,bat with a mortgRg8, title to the l~d ..ually pa•••• directly to 'he new bQ7er.

!be b.,.r then gi... 8 -ortcace to hi. credItor. to eovar the remainder of tbe

puroha•• price aboTe his dovn p&.VIl8nt.

When a person buys under land contr~ct, the formnl legal title to the lend

.~. with ,he 8eller. The buyer a~eB to ~ke periodIc payment. tor ft cert~in

n_ber ot 18ar.. At the end of the pa)'1ll8nt period, the 'ba,rer gets full Utle to

the property.

l'helnnd contrf'ct syl!ltellis really quite s1Jrlhr to the ~rr~~ment u••d 1n

bGTing m&n7 city ~nn suburban homes. One ROYAntage is th~t t~e down p&yment 11

uull7 ..ller than with a IIOrtgr:ge-type pureh:'i.e, And annual 'Paym.nb are oft.n

11'tl. n~r. then A p~r80n would PRY 1f he vere cA8h.renting.

Land oontracts have .ome dangers, too, Raup point8 out. Cne f.~ture i8 that

1t ,~ b~er taIls to make a payment within 30 daYI ~fter it', due, the seller can

eTic' tlw \~r and repass. IS the lp"nd wIthout oompHcated court ,l\OUo!'!. With the

..rtcace, there's usually. much longer redemption time allowed•

.Abo"" one-third of the fElMn land sPles in M.nnesota inTo' .... II land 00 ntn·ct.

Is a .'adT ot IMd-tina.nc1nc by )i1nnesota fprtl9r8, the depf,rtn'ant of egricul taral

economic. And. the Law School of the Univerdty M,ve found that "'here A If!.n~ con

'rae' 1. u.Md, the 8TerA.ge down pl!)'men\ •• ranged from 18-34 percent of the total

~ha•• prlce--much lower thAn it a mortg~ge had been used.

tba IIO.t oomr.on rnte ot interest on land contracts h~s been 4 percent, and it

.....rle. bet"een 3 and 5 ])ercent. '!hose rp-.te8 are about the 8aIre Jill with mortgage

lou. 1Jl the 8aM areAl of the ItAte.



'!In" 1ft '.ttilll1' Rat--By O. A. Stmkia•••xt.n.ion .011. epecialist. and
W. P. Martin. head, 80111 d.~~'..nt

St~tl.tic8 on the volume of f~rt11izer used in ~1nnesota. as v.ll as on ,he

grade. 1n most prevalent use, shov that f~r~ers ~r~ eha~g1ng in th.ir f.rt1117.er

uac··
In 1:;26, for tn'ltance, only 5,O()() ton.. of fArtil her "'t\s !'Iold. By 194'(),

however, the fl.mount WIl' 18,627 tons "nd. by U'f'O. 21,J-":3 tons. Lnat yeF,r it was

3"11,000 tone.

Changee }~ve Hlso occurred in the g~ade~ of fert111zdrs need. In 1946.

2-12-6 was t.ileorincipal grE'de told. But it went out of the picture cOll1plet.ly

when tbe fertilizer ltl~: was passed in J.949. This lew requires tlmt fel"ti1 tzers

.01d 1n the stat~ J1JWlt contain 27 percent l.otp.l Jl1HUt foo(~ nutT'ients. The ?-12-f5

grade was reylaced tl'icrefore by 4-24-12.....hioh r.ached i h peAk of u£le tTl 1952 and

1. nov being replaced by 6-24-12.

'!'hea. replacements Ulp,n E'r:;vin~ i -:' tot:, ,~o, 1'rs ~.'1(1 lAbor fOT the )/lnneflota

t.rUl1ser. Llke.... lse. rerl~cement cf the :-',-1'-1~; ~rr:de of 1949 \dth the 5-.30-20

po.a. 1n 1954 hl1.!3 rep!'e~ented. c. S&.V~ltg of ~;7?(j,OOO '~r.(t mel'ns thrt SOm6 95,000 tonI

1••• fertl1izer WPS handled b:: the f·~rn'·~r.

tore Witrogen URed

\lon. in n.ltrogen UB.. ft.8 most spectacular increaa. hr'!l bean ,,'ith 8~; }~(1rcent

n.ltrocen. anhydrous BJrJnonla. In Mlnne80tn lnlllt vee.r, A() perl'lont of tLe etr?t,ght

nitrogen u8.d was anhydrous 8J!tJljonie..



- 2 -

!he Incr••M in nUJ'Oeen u•• 1. a1.0 retl.cted 1n tile lI"a•• or tertUlIer

\lM4. 'en 7ear. ago, ,be JJ-P206..K20 ratio va. 1-11-4. 1n 1'10 U v•• 1-8-3, aa4

1a 1965 it wal 1-2..1. u•• or nUrogen ha. 1nc:retHJed 60 percent in the 1a.t rl....

~..



~l floyine Rai.e.

:ra11 plo"dng for lo;ybee.ns ·t.ro~ht higher yield than .pring plowing 1n reon'

telh conducted by tbeUniTereity ot )\inne~ote..

Phosphate, ~otash and nitrogen fertilizer elsa incre~ged soybean yields,

accordir'i:: to I.. C. Calt'hrell, :'lenS sci.entht.

The higheat increase in 8o~/boan yields due to ferti' iler '.1e.8 cn luring -plowa!

land, but tLe lc~rG88t yields f,'1th ",n~ ,d. thout ferti' her ",ere on fFJ 1 ploved l?.nd.

'rbere I-fere !lIOrS end l[r~~r rtl tl'ogcn noCl.ulf"!! on tllp' floy'herq"\ !-,l~Ults th~t were

lupplhd "it th potash. 'fhis ,"'ps on a potash deficient so11. 'rhe nitrogen nodule.

are the 'h["c':.erie. t:'la~ furnish the 8o~rbe~m n.lqnt tdth ttfree nitro.:;en~ taken frorr,

the air.

Oald"'ell r;dvises farmers to plan rotpt'ons in ,q~van~e. Kno~... ,,'Ler~ y0.l "ire

ping to plant your soybeans AnG. plo,,: tbe /.";ro'~n~ tU.9 f",11 unl~Bs H yaget<,tlve

COTer 18 necessa.ry for wind or ~Elt€r p.rosion C'ontl'cJ..

Tall Of.n 1"}'Jlly fertilizer flong the reI" with '1 fartilizer ::ttachl'iont on r. born

planter. Soy: "':"I'.9 ~.re sensitive anti 8P8'1.ly In.1urerl by cont:-~ct ",i th f~rtnher,

eo about 125 founds per &.ore Is the l1rn't FUh ~ r'~' r'~·clJ.(~nt.

,. ,. '*



1111 !elt !ol.t,r. 7'rii1i,., l""'IID'

8011 t.st, help prot.ct a farmer', tertl1izp.r lnTeltment.

fha,', on. conol~.lon drawn b7 Oharlee Simkin. and Curti. Overdahl, extenalon

1011, .pecla11.ts at the uni~er,l\7 ot ~inn'lots. after .umming up the 1'8s'11t, ot

,~ 1956 I-fra Corn Yield contest.

0al7 32 percent of the f~rmer@ in t~ X-~ra Yield competition had their loil

t.s'.d. T.t, eEong the farmers u81ng & soil t~,t, 87 ppreent mRd. a profit trom

t.l'\11ber U$'.

Of tbe farmers who didn't use ~ so11 test, only 65 percent had profitable

r.turn. trom uling fertilizer.

ror the contest as a ~hole, &verpge rp.turn over fertl11ze1' cost w~s $16.95

p.r ncre--almol'lt 510 p9I' fJ~re hiiS}~er than in the contes t during previous years.

!he aftrace f.rtiHzer eX":).nditure .....,'1.1 $20.12 per acre. ~nd 74 percent of all

far..rl in the contest mad. !l profit froJr Wling fflrtilher.

"* >
"" > .MU J "



PI,a IIM4. Ptnt t IWgt Good .' C.'*lI
Ill. generFll, 1 t (loeln It 'P"," to mftke beet out of dairy breed cattle, Bflye

l. I. VllIbml, dair~l husbandWl.n at the Un1verflity of Hnneeota.

Be 8a~8 deiTY breeds ....11] ~ftin ?q fal'lt An~ aft efficient RS t,ea! bret;ds but

won't bring,<"8 hteh p price on the IT'p.rket. Duel p\1rPoaEl breeds. though. vDI

aake 8~t18fActory beef.

~eTer, in VfJf-r~ Hhen thp.re is a f':no,' e;lTlTJly of 1"o·).ghl',gr> and 1o", cost ~r81n

04 you he.ve ~:n p~ty,., \'lImply of rott,. it !"!'.y Ppy to fAed vN,l ca.lves "m~ rr::'.kr;- reef

oat of thelr.

In creano 'Producl~ Fre~l!l. spril-'i; CRlves CP.Tl 1"(' fed 8k~:In mi].k <>ni4 roughed oyer

,he first \"lntf"r ~ccnomicI'\11y. he sr.::::. ~}..e:"_ ~rO!l ~fln ·;p.2ture U:elr tilf> foJlm,1ng

ewraer r.nd filel' then: in the fell. If tl.er? h "' favor. 1:l.p r:ri~e ~it'-lf'+1rm you can

winter them r geC01111 yeFr rnd sell ther~ ;", b·o-yert'-ol~<J.

Wllliams 8ayl!l "uI19 "rill gain .raster th<'.n steer~ or L.e1fers ~n(t 'rrin~ p

higher price O~ the mRrket.



"'1"'\701 I'A" R'COLWCnAe4 Far Dalrr yattl,

Stilbestrol if! no help for leilk production tn dairy ~a.

Univer~tty of Minnesota e~ten.ton dairy cattle speciali.t, ~o!nt to reoent r.
....tCh by the U. S. Der>£;rtmen\ of A~icultu.re.

A group of d81ry nutritioniste ~t the USDA Agriculturel Researeh Center ftt

Iel'sTUle, }J,;;r:rl!ln1 fo'md thp.t .tilbestrol did not inereEH~e 1r.11k prorJu.ct1oTl ~r

ta' pereent~l"" i;-, ,r i1 k. StilDe;: tro ~ p 1 so ~ 1dn I t ex tenc'l. tl,e I!Jnkir.~ 'Periorl.

In tLe TJS!JA ~t'1(aDS, (rdry r:o,",e- '-Iere fed. for 180 n.l1ys--60 deys of "l'rp.:t'eecUnc·,

60 dA7' ,,·1th rt111estrcl p.~de<l to tt-:e fee(l .,t 10 mil1i j'?!'<'ms per CO"-' daily, end 60

ctqa of "postfeeding" \-'itt.ou.t f\tilbef:trol.

!he synthet1~ hormone d1dnttJ~lr rnHk lre-nuct1on, ~nd it dic1.n't opuse any

haJoaltu,l effects. e-!. there The COVIl' feen consumption p.nt'! veight p;~in~ inrl!efltf'ld 110

O_ap,e tkt co·.~l(~ 'te rttrrtuted to tl1e .tt1he~troJ •

. There (~J::pe:' N(l. to he 90me inctep-l.'Ied tHgerttibil ttY' of the raUon, pprticulf!rly

tor the f1bar portion due to the ~ti'b~gtrol, but this cbRn~ W6S not enou~h to

altee' milk prc,'-lCtlon or borly :;ain••

#' .,; 'if



freA' h'p WUh Ora

!be fRrmer who tr8R'S hi. dairy cow. vith aare vill be rewarded with blccer

.11k check••

fo let her milk down, fA eDV need. to .ecrete oxytooin--en importpnt hormone-

into ,be bloodstrepm. :But any exci t~ment or ronr,h !u!ndHng Pot milking time w111

interfere with the.t secretion. _"'7" W. E. Petersen, dairy hu.~b!'l.lldmP.n CIt tte

University of ~innesota.

In fact, Petersen g~ys improper milking procedures ere ~robably mor~ lmportp.nt

\har1 11 inheritf'..nce in cr..ul1ng COVI tn dry up early. i'hPt'lI MCRue the Irore milk

11 lett in the u.dder after fl norae.1 1l11lking, the falter milk prodnction y11l drop

off.

So to .timulate 1st-down ~nd gftt the maximum Amount of milk fro~ ~ OOW, it',

1JIpor\Rnt to tl'Mt her vith CC1re f'nd 9tcrt milking within A. mtnute or two .ofter

,he let-down h~8 been stimulated.

A lIerie~ of experimentR with a p~ir of twin dairy heifer. et the UniT8rsit7

a few ,earl t'igo showoc. ho" importp.nt oxytocin is in n:i1k produ"tion. 'h" hf!lU'er.

oalled '1'63 end '1'64-produ.oed 6 'inn 10 pounds of butterfpt, r~s'Pl'oth'el:v, rluring

their first 1Rotetion period.. Tha\ il pitifully low production.

During th" second laotation, Peter.en and his en-worker!:'! 'njected 1'64 with

QZ7tocin at eRch milking. The result: T64 produced 215 pounds of butterfat that

J'f!lU, while '1'63 produced less than 40 pound••

lor \he third lactetion. the procedure Y8S reTereed. f6~ got the oxytocin

all4 outprodu.oed T64. 221 pound. to 52.

+f "



In. 211M' Qat, 111" 10: SlIt

Oood manRgement 18 the best key to p~eyen~1ng celf .ooara.

Ie.p plenty of fr~sh. nry beddi~g in the cRlf p~n. and make .ure there are

DO dratts, 8~7. Ralph Wayne, extension dairy cp.ttle specialist At the UniY8rslty

.f J(lnneaota.

J'.ed. tl.e cr'lV'~3 on !'l defini te ~ChEHl'JJe. Xeep the fee~, nnd milk feedit1#?; paUa

ol.an, and don I t feed the calf too nl'~~h IflUk. Ovorfeedh1f:! on milk 18 on~ of the

,dokest wa:y~ fo'!' " c",lf tc get eeours. It':::: better for Eo c .. lf to be ~ little

QIld...t.d on milk th;>n overfed.

If Cillves do get 8COW-8, cu.t clown on tL" ::urount of r;i1.k you give the calf

.Ul 1,1. OVflr thfl trouble. j,'or treptment. U\!l' one of the antibiotics, such

.1 aveol'.ycin. Direotion. on tIle Jlack;:,ee ,,!~11 t".l11 yo'] lim" to u.5e it.

tf . 1(



1IN::!rM he M9£I 'I(iI""

Meat-type hog8-- Mlelect" animAl. ~1th more lean ..at and 1e•• fa\--mske more

.tt1a len t gains and can bring 8 higher price to the produe)" f'lt IIIf\rke t t 1me.

In some plaoes, bQ1erl nre ~lftg trslned to parahaae ho~. according to "gra~

on the hoof,1I s&ye h. G. Z",·orp,l. extendon 11ft.tock 9peclaliet at toe Univ.rlUT

ot k1nneaota.

Only 16 to 17 percent or the ?C-occ'\ million hogs goi~ to a:arket in the U. 3.

\his ~-eer arE' Ine(1t-t~Tpe bog•• but that I. n bl« 11lpJ"Ovell!ent OTflr 10 years ago.

Gone troIT. DOS-C ~:-;'rDis l::,re tLe heaTY. vell-h.rded 'Pl/?'8 thPt furnished raw mr>terial

tor nitroglyc<Jrin in '"rorl~. \'ar II.

No.... the trend is toward Ilf',rketing hogs F;. 11ghter wei~hts-l'lroun(i ?~~5 pOllndt!.

ADd even more h,portl,nt. hogs are being bred for meat-type ch1lrllct9rht~c!! ~nd fed

to proa.uce lilea t leI' carea.le ••

.RaBearch 'it o~,,;ri~-llt..u-al .XJ'~r1J!lent !;'tetlons at tl:e Unbersi ty pnd. othAr ~.r,ri

cultural experin.ent ;; ~b.t~on9 around tLe nntion hpve shown vr.,v 2?5 r,oun~!!l or les.

1. \he best weisht<,t ,r}.ioh to m.?rket me~-t-type hO~8. Recor~~ on anima 1 s fe~ t"rom

a bec1nning weigr.t of 75 pounds to 374 pounc'ts 3:.01>1 th" t d~1.1y gPl.in begin~ to clrop

ott after 175 pOWlds 8un declinetl TPridly ;;fter ?25 pounds. Also. E.ftflr hoge hit

aboa.t 2at) pounds, i.o.,:;:o t.end to flceurtLl r ta unnrofi table feLt and ant up more feed

tor each pound. of gain.



"i1)t.tlgl AlAI §".~l

hllbestrol dso boosts gain. Ilnd feed efriolency, according \0 Y. J. Aunan

aJUl J.. L. Harvey, livestock scientists at the Unl...er"!ity of M1nn.!ot~.

They S&7 thAt stUbe.trol-fed steer<.l c~n rut on 100 pound. of gdn Pith 8-15

percent leu feed tbPn if the:r didn' t get stilbsstroJ.

Stilbestrol is a s~rnthatic horrr,one-like 8ub"tence. It'!I avant'" A b !Tixed

protein concentrf1tes fIt ~ifferent !3tre-:::gth~.

'rhe recoI1Ul1ended feed level ie }O :ml11igr'I::9 ~1Ri1y '!'1f'r ~teer. To ,,,..,t thflt

1.....1. tell yoW' feed dealer ['0\0; muel. rrotein ccncentrpte ;vou plan to feed. Then

be can .l1p:rly you \d. th 11 mixture t!:~ t ,.,,111 provUe 10 ml111grams to eAC h en ir.;~l

4a117_

.Aotaally, there I'1re t"o "mys to ~ive c,nir!'~19 8t11"he~tro'--by f.edinp: <ln~ by

lJl,plantinc--nut fec.!ding is the r,ore })rofit:,''ol(; IIlFlthod, r-~col'd.ing to recent researeh

a' the Unlyer~ity.

Illplanting is n process for }:'l',-cir,. ;tilof.:'strol cP·.yJSLtlas under the lJk\n in

back of an animAl's f1f"r.

In ~he Univt'rsity taRts, feedi'1~ E~'td ir.pLntinR; both ~ave e.bout the "ll'\me in

area". in rete of gain ":110. feed, 2ffL; iency ."'119 diffarfm~e was that ~tnhestrol

1II,plaD.ted .teer~ brot;:~t ~1 :,-:1" h1.lndrrd POWlL.5 ~_e35 t~:.pn stilbeBtrol-fe~ "teer!!

at Mritet time, due to rrore unfl'vo,rtl( side effects--high t1.l.ll head. ani! 10';' b~~lr~-

OD tbe implanted steer9.



Bere'. SOM "pr.....nU.,.. _4101_- for keeping Ahe.... oa.\ ot yow- hine

hard.

B. G. ZeToral, ex\enlton 11Testoc~ speclRl1.t at the UniTer.i\y of Minnesota,

11de thre. Alain pointe in .wine Bnni tation for this time of' yet>rl

Jlr~t, clean the bog iiO~Qe qn( scrub it thorol~ly with ~ boiling lye solution.

W.eh all floors, pl'l.rUUon8 and lover valli ..,Uh k t101utlon of one pound of ly8 '0

30 pllons of yater. The boil ing we.ter ",ill kill the worm eggs and knock out cerme.

Lp 100s.ntl the diri.

Second, 9celd the concrete or ¥ooden fl'l~(Unp' floor, o'.ltntlle tho llollse with the

ly. 101:1tion. Do the SRme th!ng to floor, of L10ftble hOlRe.. If tile l1011sea haT.

all" floors, h~ul out three or four inches of old dirt and replace it ylth clean

eoll.

third, "'Rsh th.. SOW8 vith lukew,;rm !'IOll.flY "".ter about i",o veeks befOl"e putUng

,baa 1n far,.o.....1.ne penll. Remove the dirt th!!t conte.intl worm l!t~1!I And disease germ.

fro. their sides, udders ~nd r~et.

Pregnant sows ~y be vornled ~bcut 3 veek~ before f~rrowin~ with piper~line.

Jol1oy the d.irections on the ccntr :'1.er ,,<r.er. :{OU use this meta:d.El.l.



IlIA hl'."p'· I1M't1g1g QIa .'P4I lag Chon fl.

netter planning of electrioal aida--aloDC vith be'te~ work ..nscement in

general--ean redllOe chore time bY' 25-30 percent on the average fA.rlll in Minne.o\a.

s. A. ~ngene, UniT.raity ot ~inn'8ota agricultural eeonomi,', tay. the

.aTing Cf.i.n amount to more than 1.000 hourI per ,..ar.

~lectrical ind~8try men, pecple who install eleetriopl e~uipment 0nd far~er,

need to work close together to get the full ben~fit from eleotricity pnd improTe

\he electrical bUlineee at the lame time, Engene ease.

If Blora electricisns voul d. help farmer I plan outlets, avUehee ttnd epplianoe,

tor better efficiency, both ':1o:11d be better off in the lon« run, fnrmere would

,aTe vorking ti~ and they'd be more apt to call the electrioiRn for seTTiee

lawr on if they were "'ell 'PleE:ge~ ",Uh hie help_

In too w~ny caset, .lectric~l ~1uipment hae been lnst~11ed in f~r~ bui'dingl

with little thought as to hew the p<Jrticular lo~ation v1l1 fit b. ~1 th the general

Yorkin,; plan, 9~Y!'l Engene.

lnrmers in Jv1in.."le90t,~ f"rm l"~'1n:tGell'8nt associations pP.y, on the I'lverpg9, $;;;;00

aMually for 81ectr1.c'\1 pO'Yer. 'rhat ShOh'S t:t.18t t;le electrical in(l\lst~' could

deTelop an even better outlet if it designed more equi~mant to fit individuel

tar.. , Encene potnts OQt.



11M' luarA Sum Md. to lam lrgtU

¥et'!rly 70 cents of every do11e.r of fArm income go•• 'back into the basin••e-

for teed, maohinery cosh and other expenles. '!'his 11 ~'hO\1t 10 cen+,s more thlln

titt.en years ago.

!hi. nerrow profit mAr~in ~~r.eq it ~ore import~nt tpan ever to kee~ careful

Noord••

Also about 61 ))!i!r oent of your !'If'+' i!1come ~,fteT f,rrr flx:oonaes • ",:\.11 be used

for liYing expensee. 'l'Mt mean(! yell only l'.I.l,ve 3~ F~r ce r.t 0: VO'll" net tn~ome lett

'0 put back into the business, Bay ~rmond HartIDDns ~'nd Hal P~uthe, exten9ion farm

sanac-ment upec1a1ists at tn. University of Mi~re sot~.

Good recorrl~ ~19o hel~ vou to:

• Watch YO,,1r f1np,nciel pro~ess '.nd Iinet \Jortl-j".

• :rind enternr1~a8 tt.·-~t r:re most T'Tofi t:.'D1:~, "'I"ld ';here to I1 n ke ~r~)rOVAment••

• JIIE1nage your income tp,x :"!": ~ncl<'1 ~o'\~·1,.4t,1T YTl"tt"r!'l to l'ptter ['.r~Vf'ntf:€~.

• Plan YC'-lr crerlit nee~8.

• Check OT, household Bnn per:'!o!'lc. 1. "·~"per'\~''1.

Jy keeJ1in~ tr r cJ: of every e:c;'e-,"t~e ~. tnT"--n0 Fl." t,-,'.'r ~'l::l'" IU'lall-vnu c:'ln sp.ve

_Del at income tr>.x, Routhe E\~I~ Hrrt!l,r.l"i!'l no~_nt O!,'.t. A 1ot ofax~enses ,'round the

tBJ'll tuld hon:e ',re !';Jl:p,ll items, "nut eVl?r" fl01 1 c r of eXTci<'( r:p;v ;;'p'fn ;;0 cpnts Jes~

'az.
Bacoro systelT't' ne:'dn' t be corr,plicrteil. Louthe: ,...,c Lrtrnnne recowr:8nd l\ 4-1'&1"

.,.'ell--8 check book~.nd II depos1 t book, :~ ·'f'r:fet~,.tI f1ri,~.'e, " r(?corr1 boo!'!", pnd M

waccordlon-typl!l II f11 e envelope to keep the ye<:-':J ~,,,nc.;J l~c' cr.9~kg'n,1 :r~ceirts

at\er they've been Tlo!"ted in the l'Aco:rd b,;)k.!'l,:'l fom' i t"'r;'B ""~.ll cOst $l'h,)11t four

dollar.. ~hP.t' ~ R cj-e"'p investw.nt, (,o~ll1.der1n;: UK' I' ne; it ern sr-ve YOU, Routh.

ad lIar'mane add.



"ill Can hoiM' Bair.

!he fello",. who n!llke. 8. ynl now 1M.)" be Bavin« lot of trm.\ble for his faa1l7

in future years.

Court records are f~11 of s0r1~u~ 1~g~J ent~ngl.ments ana delp-yed adLinl.tra-

'lon ln e.tates ~~ere no ~il1 existed, SbY H;~1 Routhe ~nd ir~ond H~rtman., ext.naion

tara mansgeu~nt sl~clallgt. at the ~nivergity of ~innesot~.

A w1l1 thptls; nroperly ·i:rittc::., v.'itn(,"'lefi, ~,r:d kert uP-to-Cll'Jte CAn often help

vitl taka ce.re of tha dstst':l. Otl1f~r",ht", the COlU't woa1" h.:ve to nFIne en

Under J.annp.sota 18:"', if e. :peT'~or dhHI ",tti.ou.t awn:., the snrviving spouse

8114 next of kin, or 6. COlitJJetent 1)erSOn r.ot'dn!;toc'l bv ther" i8 entitled to be

appointed Admin1.str~,tor. Th~t :..160 :nJ1if,!; 'if t:!I.., T'fTSOJ1 nrl'ed <'S execute!' in the

wl1l d1•• before the T'Arfllorl r'1'k1.nt;; tLe ".j l' 0)' refuses to f'ct 8S executcr.

1"erllons other tl..v.n close rcL.ti-.~.:Js shoulo /;fo selected as ",itnes8CS. Aleo, no

0.. who reoeives e.ny gift by t.il<:' ",ill e;}-.CI~l(i bt" p.n ptteRting vitnees to H. If that

happe_d, the ltItne8!:1 wo~~ld loee t(~~ 4;ift, excer,t for w!lr,t he ",ould bnve received

it 'he teetator d.ied ...1tl1ont fl ~/El.

Atter a will 1n '\lIr! tten, it ghould b!S kept IlTJ to clktP.. }"'.I!Ii1y ~'nc finaneial

obaDgee might make it neCe8~~JY to ;,~nd the will ~ith a codicil. Vnenever any

Ghan. 1. 1lI8de in ~ ~1l1, it must be re-e;{ecuteri. in eXRctly the Baae W&y f;& n new

"ill

It there are ~ lot of ch~ngaa to make, it's beet to draw ap a new will and de-

atroy the old one. In 8~V caee. ~no~h, the l~st wIll W?l't~n 18 the only legal one.,.f'



IaQ4l.,tgre PeY.

1l.ee.lly good pMtur. C!i.ll BElTe E! dair)" fe.rmer IIp to $~4 ~1' cov. in .wmner f ••d;

when you C01"pAre 1t to poor gro.dng Arenfl.

!!.:rmrmrl Hartmnns nnd Hal Routhe, ext9nsion fc'rf1 m~nflgerrent g}lec1al1st~ "l.t the

UnlwrsHy of Hn~esotn, P·J~.'1t r'1lt th:'t tn...) r:~" '!.t~r P~Btur~~--mrtnP~d correctly-

coat the f'S1"!'",er on 1 y ?~< cents ~.n l"rorh.\CHon costs for eVAr~ 100 J)OW'lde of totel 41

geatfhle nutrientq (T.D.B.) in th~ for'r-.e.

'l'hrt ,~ fr--.r ehc'- pcr tr:::-n ~n.v 0 tlt~r fee" til,<- t ,. t" rl"'." r·.~f''' ,.:: i "Ie or n\1Y t He.rtllAlla

..1d. ,?lfalf';.-brome hf>~T iTJ\ siIr p;o E;~,('h 'cost ;:1. "t, per hunf:red POW'l(~S of T.D.LT.

aad ontl co~t ~:3.()~: })f'r hW10rerl r,olUlIl"! of 1'('.'1. 1 ',

l.et'a cO";I)··...e tOJ; 'lll'litv p;>~t.nre vith pl)orlY·-j,t1.n: <;€'d :rY'Gtu:r~ t;l~"; is 40 per

cent 10',"er 1n feef', v"l:J.e. H~rtrl"~'!'l y,\"'int~ out th, t H .. "cc!' c:up,~it:, p£~tUT~ ,,,ould

COlt t:r~ f!-rr.-ier ju~.;t AS much to m,<j~t'.i--,.

But if U:..p C'l'rer m;:'rlF' 'tT t ..'· ,~~·f-'j'o·,.~e ~.."': f~t'·~ "~"P ~t'-een tIc> <7'o~ I"nd

ith other feed>1, H ·... ,·'il 1e eVAn r,ore eYnn"s1.v~. ~'eed1nc

eliOa.r;h corn to ITv-kf! un for th~,/\O p;...... r ~ .. ,t T.D.N. ':l',!1 'n ;,oor nF~tlU"e would add

$21..60 to fl1'Cj',.::o'." 1 5 prot\uc tiO:1 co ~ t t .....TI(~ f ..!ledi·1/~ 11 ;r:,,\(~itlJl1-hi.?·h protein concentrate

voald Il!6P.n p.n ."'rH.i tian."l ~3'! .f)C feedinl~;o~t p'r ~O''''.

Rartu:,'mR <,,1 so COI'.!)< res ~oorl <one -roo"!' c:- st;l.ll'·':'l ~~('lther "'By. IJ~st res,?A.rch hes

ebown th~t 'With excellent Tlf;sture !'~Il r':'tion-~-~".:" VT'~ 7in~, P dRiry (Jera wi th e b'.1t

.tat avenge of :~bC pCllnr18 per COlo.' c'-l"'.."ive ti e f, rr'~c .... $?6 It'bor ret~lrn per

8ON. if he sel1~ ~r::,d.e A n.uH miJ£. F~lt '·-itt T'~or -;·~tu.rl", thE' 81";:,8 h~rd pro

4aalng 1r11 k for ti.€ r,r~de A In<;rket ,·o:;,)., r,tctTn tLc r r-:;,~:r r)nl V $11 1"bar return



Pili'p' QM It IIS.t••", let lor•• MId

Di'kiIl& 8everal tillel before 'PlenUng doeln't help tor oontro111nr. enntlAl

vee48 in 90ybe~n8, according to recent Unl~ersity of ~inne8ota reeeerch.

!hat means yo~ can save valuable working time in the sprIng rush 8e~8on, it

(i6etgrass isn't a problom.

UniTeraity [',zronomi!'Jte R. G. Robinson ::nf TI. S. Du.l1hRJr oOrtp~re~ two flpring

treatJDents on fie] c1s thpt h.<,H~ 'been plowed tI,e previous fall. }.t 2 ~l1~ ~ bt"'eek17

1.""&18 befr)!'e ti;L~ <;()~{bfl~",5 wart) :L,J:t:;,:. r>1'0 eet of I.-lets waR dlskecl or w")rked

with a field cal tiv' tor ":nei t:,'!YI tj j"Lee ,d, tL t '~JdCfl tooth hFcrrow.

On another gI'OlJ.P of eArerh,en t.<;L I,lots, 1p.nd for l:'oy'be~ns vn ~ uncisturbed

.'11 just befrP"R plantini:'; tiL:e.

loth groups of plate reoelvc\i ~.:.e sar,e seedbed rr~p"r!ltion. rhey were worked

either with a field eul tiv~ tor ad Rf'iM; tooth krro',", 0r ,... i th fl dh;':""1.rI spike

t"'h harrow. 'I'he c,.~rorl(;r;.i,,,ts ,,:ol.1.nteu V('(Hltl r~1' squ',1'e ,\"'rd cefare €Rch pre-

pi..,me tiJ 1p~'e ['n~:'ne flCUU: 'fter l'l~'nt'~ng aoyce:'ns.

!here Wt's no redaction in nunJ:JIC'," c r f!n,"..u,l Heen~ rer gqu'tr~ y:.r1 in the

100'bean. where the 301: jJd heen 1;,oJ:'ke(: u:) -: (,,1'0::-0 fim" seedbAd pl'ep~r,..tion. In

ao.- ploi' t there vereo evaT! more r:re€:. 1,' J""llo'·' foxtl"i' r1:mts where the flo!l

hal. been til) ec before r1ntini; tir e.

Where qW'ckgTf.!3s i~ E. ;;rolJ..en,. thcugl•• :I t' s sti11 often c.es1rf.ble to Ull

'he field at :3 or 7 iT't'?rvc-.~ 0.; tdort" },icnt1ng lloybeFtnF4, Sf'iy Robinson t;nd Dll.nhaD':.

:: i'



in~form r@ck1p~ Iapprtpnt lor horizontal 1110

Silage needl t.o be Wliformly packed at filling time to keep well 1n a

horlson'81 "b1mher" ,110.

In \ests at the tJn1verl1ty of )<11!'!1~!IIoh's North Centrd Exper1_nt St~t1on,

Grand. Rapids, r.8ep,rch \'ork.r~ found 1n 1.955 UIE.t sllt"ge spoiled Filong th" ~a1l8

h~ laet 811111Bler. vorkers P,t the GrlU\d Re.pida station paond the ena.~ dong

,he walll a. well us all the rest e.r.~, covprec ,,:ith 6. inem. of B~:wdu"'. i'hh

wiater \ber is no sj'oil 'ge <"t all except for E'.bout a.n inch ander the Illwduet on

Jrl~f University agronomist.

Borbonta.l 51108 sllo need goo~ drl''linD,,;e. Aa.kre And :Br1r..gs point out. In one

.Uo a' the Gra.nd f.t,.pi(~s atE-tion, the c·:'ncr~te ~l-".b flcor h;:-:!,! " ~-tnch :~ro"m in the

oeater. Th.".t "£:'1, tl.e liquid c'n dr"in to the side~ ".nd o11t. The e1/ie "'~}lg are

ral.., 1 inch off Cite noor to in~urc side (IrAin'i~I'L

\be Choaad RqJids ~~t.l;ltion. Both p.re 62' x Hi'. d.th 6' walls. (")na sile b''l posts

.., 1a concrttte nnd spc·ced every 4 fef't,n r: tt~E: otLer h~,s posts 0l1tsi~f" cor.("rete

ooaore'•• lind sp"ced ju~t 4 feet E'.part. }·ore yeF.!,fl of tricl ",111 le n('lct'!~H\·'r:·.

\hoach. to tell for certp-in just ,··fl t ~p0cin~ /'.nd t:''T'e of post -re ~f';~t.



,"4 Crqp !Arl"i•• MI.",
1'hree crop vp.rieties M,ve been d.ropped fron' the reCOJnrlennad list by the

lJnt'f8l'dty of Mnn£;sote Agr1eul turf'll .;;:xperir'ent Station.

Verleties tlu,t were droppt'd pr~ Mo-O-205 o~te, Sentry rltlrUJrl ",he(>t r!lrl VulU

plier field peas.

).:0-0-205 O~it~ ""flB ~'!"orT'€d l'ecrcul",~ tLc,t v:crlety 1s discounted on thl;' r,c-r'u't

due to dl'rk seed 0010r. It ~,lso hrr::."'.'t ij~ r'ut~trn(lipf~ yields in recent te"ts.

:3entry durul" p}:vt is c;uc;ce~,t1~ ~'" ~ ..') ~',ce !~: of "trw rUl:'t. 'f4.mlmy "'~Hl

~n - reconiIr.enrleo ,T"'riet1.es -- ~re lr.th res1~t,::nt t" th~:t r~·ce.

).ialtiplter fieln pear: ~·1f'1(l. ~, ~ ,~~.t1y ~o"'e?' or.r} L ture l~ter than TEI(10TT,pnded

Tarietlel of peas.

Univere1ty-recol:m1enned eror v'1'ietit'~ q'e t. s fo'lcl,'@:

~--AjHX, A'1dre"f, 13]'"!'>ncb, Gc'rry, :' i;!' ~~', !i'J(',neV-'1ft3::.uk; b2Ilev--i:1ndred.,

frail1, rentage "nd i'ox. Hcntcnlrr 1"', "I'):3t oY :10rt!~(lrn linnepotf. f.nd Pe",tl~_r..o in

all J'1or~hern CO\1lltten ey~e~t iT' tIe ""'1'1 D:' ,-,,1' -r. Jley; ;'~Y0--iV1rHn~ ;-1"1d Oarillon:

l1I;l--!5128, ""crlna'md Hert.wood; nnt3r \il~e' t--l' 1.l1ter ,'!1.r i iJ:t-..u-kl; Spring 'dherc~-

Lee and Selkirk; DW:J1I!1 W'heat--L:m~~on f'nr'l J> .. !F';', for ;c:ltn 1 ~ innosot'< nnrl the

Be4 RiTer Valley onl7; SQybe~,ns--Acn::, 1'1 '~~J>,',:{, ; .. ;.'i ,-'l"Jr,iprewl\, FJ A j.1r,p."'cl.,

Gru', Harosoy, l':orchiflf, Ott.,..,~ }.'p";'jr'-l"~" ~nd ;·:"'''v~.1.1~.

lhld. PeeB--Ch..... ncellor I'1nfl n.,~}:.·'-':":·; ::*0 ov~;"'!2--Adv;'nce I'mil Arrowhe"'d;

Wtlh--Ladak, Nf'_rUe;pnF~tt, F~nr~f:r r ... ," ~r"";",nr1; h.diwr. .Ked CIQyer--J-ii,d.!e.nd ~nd

W'''''J'; Biennial f;woet GL)1~--l!}vnrGrE'eY1 cl"'C )-cdrld; SilPO~ BrQ=uc.u--khe71cF.ch,

lheber, Lincoln; '1'1roothY--It~8cP !1nrt !Jcrdl1; SW'i-..q '-!.r..UJl-.}'lPf.r: B1r(1!foot

zataU-1Ilplre.



A rl~Bt1c oover for s11pse--either for an upright al10 or tor a bunker al10--

OM el1Ja1n<: te most surface spoilage.

ADd. according to ltodney llri"•• Unlversity of Ji!innesotr. ~)g.ron0mi'":'tI cOllplete

.11•• made of polj"Vinyl rlp,stlc are fine for Btoring p:,-trr sila€;e ,·'hen the

reeuJ.e.r eil013 wonlt hold tt:~ "mtire f'o!'I'i;e G:'~ carn croll.

'e..eca :~xp~rimefit ;"t;t~O'1 .,rorke"'~ "u.cc"lssful1y stored 38 to!1e of silage in

ODe pl••tic bB.t; in 1:56. Tne:, Bllpportecl tL; siJpge 'by p'.1.tt·i"',!~ three ro,,'s of t'!now

enouch conditior. to ,4.i'C ~t 1l'l~5t one rr:ore ye;:r.

Plastic bH,; siloe f\.Verl~ less los" through J.'roce,:>~i!lt; -"t'1~ !"t()r1n~ th"n do

aM'" 5 per cent. comp:,red to 14 per cent in CDnV8!)tio'~:.J
...

Sl.1O"; •

ooncluted At tne U~ivorsity in cOIll'~n~: ye'-rs.



lIuAJ'SJA hlprm' 'vD! I.4P''".~~ \oil JohnHD. M&4. Paul'l7 De}Nlr\.n'

Advances in the ~rt of feedln~ turkey. ~ra ~lr.oRt unbelievable if we think

baok onlY' a st,ort ceCf'ce <f!:O. \'.'e not only kTlow consioerr>bly more rel~.r"i"g the

.Ite nutritiTe I'eq\1iren,~nt8 of the tur!c8Y 'but we ~re F leo Able to ... r-r'Y l'ro!='t of

'hi. tund.arnantp) Informt'til)n on a pr<"ctical 'bash •

.4 typic?l e":err;-le ('If' t()~ ..y':; use of nutritive inforn:' Han perm1t9 U!'I to

ra1•• turkeye tIC rr,,-turity in our field exper1.rr.ent.s !'1.t our Universi t:- ('If M~1'1'1"~ota

Jcrlc::u1tW"al ,:::r[«rir,e1:t St"Uon nt Crookstol:, Hith only 3'. !lOUno.a of feed f~r eeoh

polm4 of tu]"ln~y. :"ive pounns -':as '" lIiora ~·Jmrr.on feed conv~:!"!ton figure 1n the

.&r1f "'forties'l •

fbh improvement has been d\1e prlnc1pal1y to nllt:!":1 tion--p.l thoue;h br~('t1.ing,

S8JU1.rnent. rrt~ f"" "e",qe control hF..ve imprcveo conBiner;:r1:' in nrrcticpl nro::luction.

Un1ver!'ity Y'es€<,rch i~ con~'lcted <-t severCi.l loc"t,ione. j;.'eedin;; "D(l lr.<'nJ'ge_

_ 21\ reserrci': Fnc 'broiler projpctl'! ~re cor,(iu.cted Oil the St. Pr.ul CP.J!'1'!H~: breeder

_21 proJect~ !'t ~o~eTf;r)lJ"'t~ <"tC"l terminc;l 'l"<'l.n,~ r~l':.rin.'~ ~tt4dies POt Crookstor..

Let's t~ke ::; look ~t "'h<t oW" t'J.rkeys ~;·ve to''; 1.11'1 01.lrtng ·recent ;T.,''I"'. We

eu .'art .,.;1 1o:h sev~rl'Cl ~e9r!l worle F!t Crookston ~J11dt'!r tl.e c1reetion ,'f A. ~'. i'ilkey •

••tricted n:"~h fl"le~t!'p'--One I)f 011r 1T'oc;t !"\H~f~c!:p"f'l' "r':'1~~ fe~dinf" ""rOP'T"~ms

WIl. 'he 34 pi:~r~e]'1t n!"ote1n !Il1'1l1h feel to tW"ke"8 on '1 rp.stri.cted b",~d, 1"'1t ve'1r.

Poal\. were fe~ tr~ re~ul~r 28 ~ro.nt starter \1ntil the 34 ye]"~ent mRqh W~3

.'arted at eit~ht w,')eks. '~orn "'n~ O!,t~ ",~re red free choice, with thl": IT<C1sh

r ..'ric1;ed to 15 p(Y.ln,le ,)~T" J:~,t) bi-rds ARCh '1~y. Til"J l"esultg qt 24 ",aeks <re g1Ten

in fable 1.

!hese tilTk'eys '·:ere sold on [\ ~IH:le bn.S:!.!3 r ·n(l t.he nrofit ('vel' 1T'preo1ent COlt.

wa. 1!'1 centt! more per bird fo!" t h.!! 1"estrictee ~)4 percent protein l!'r:sh thlln for the

Mbme80ta sta!l(~.<r:l. (!he ~innesota. stf,n::'T'n i~ :·"de .J~' ,,: ~r:r,l, ()[t~. I!lf> ..,t ScrATIS,

flab ..al. 90ybe,on 100,,1, f,lfplfa 1!'3fl.1. minerels, ,-ond vitrtillins.) The ~~4 ~'€-rcert

cate\erie. \olEt, only ~; cents t'lhead of the etendc,rd r&tion.



~he rel"t1n eOnBWIlpUon of Il!'. I!h , corn, ent! o~h it 1rltU.oaU," of the reasoll

tor the red.uceel reccring cost. Addition.. l etud.y 111 ~'e1ng mde of thh rel!tT'icted

program. However, it looks very nro~1.1~ ~~ e mepn~ of erficipnt pro~uction.

~6 vs. 28 p~rcent protein-A three-ye .... r co~pr1.soT1 (If the lI!nnf.' !tot,,=<. gta.ndard

aozoe econoIJL~"'l T'!T'0",u.ction to ?4 weeks "d.th the strmt1pr" 1"~t1.on.

Mrket condition of each turkey i;!'Ou.r ~':P" "'~rl1 '"1". 'l't". r·ver· ","e nelJ.et-fed turkey

can be kept tn .~ minillHlJT' ",ithout tL-e \lSe cf r,e~lf;t!=: ~."1 " r<-l1.{;f'l feeding rrot:ram.



Jt-eeder hen feeding aY9tflBis--T-.o yeaN of ltt~ with the fee41ng of l:'.n all.

_Ill \0 twokey breeders iud1c:ated tiwt whol~ corn I:nd Qqts couln he mired in the

..h. 11' desired. ;',Hjw~::..~h egr, pr()~ucttoT\ ~M hatch?bH ity ,,,ere alir,htJ v in fAvor

ot ,~ graln-ln-m::\l!lh rro~al!'. ~'d(liHond '''O''~ h needfl){l to e£lt:bl bh "rhether thi,

lIbo\lld b. e p!"eferrsd.pro~;raJr'.



Vab-.r.l',. rant .............
1..","',. of • .,.1ft1"'"
1luY.rd'" of ....
St. f.tIl 1. Itt _ ..

",",-'7 I. 1'"

4-1. Ii!);J':li ~lJl'

<J~n; nu.P

tbe lttDPre Ill,... l.t' '0 .ldL" !ala. SylU•• 1'1, 1011.r.

L1Mo1.a ....-"\7. tawre... J.J.r 20. J!trdtlaAu. Ma:r....ll cau'J'1

la.k II tahall. 1'1, Ma. 10 "J to_11 "'p".. 1'. it)l.,

Cl.,. .oaa',~ tloaal4 leU•• 1'. tid... 1.1'._ OftD.'7. 0.-14

'I'M Do,. vet,.. ...-lee'''' Oil ot IMl4"...1l1p ..., eN\-
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t~~4 ad he" pata pro.'l•• au puRI.' t1' In" ~_.wta



Church, St. Paul.

HOME ECONOMICS STUDENT RECEIVES FREEMAN MEDAL

***************
FOR RELEASE 8 P.M., WED. FEB. 6
****************

SPECIAL to Twin City OUtlets

University Farm and Home News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
St. PaulI, Minnesota
February 5, 1957

The Freeman medal is awarded annually to the senior who has made the

Miss Krenik is Vice-president of the st. PaUl campus student council;

sityCs College of AgriCUlture, Forestry and Home Economics, at the annual

The award was presented by A. A. Dowell, assistant dean of the Univer-

for outstanding stUdent leadership.

University of Minnesota,this evening received the Dean E. M. Freeman medal

Kareen A. Krenik, Cleveland, Minn., home economics senior at the

greatest contribution to student life on the St. PaUl campus.

St. PaUl campus Student Council leadership dinner at the Corpus Christi

president of Clovia, collegiate sorority for former 4-H members, and is a

member of 12 other campus organizations.

Seven st. PaUl campus students received gold pins for outstanding

stUdent leadership at the dinner. They were~ Miss Krenik~ Jarvis W.

Anderson, Milaca senior; Peter J. Balfe, Kilkenny, junior; Phillip H.

Jaquith, Milwaukee, Wis., senior; Rachel F. Munson, Atwater, junior;

Richard S. Olson, Stacy, first-year student in veterinary medicine and

Vandora G. Pierson, Isle, senior.

JaqUith, a forestry senior, received the Henry Schmitz StUdent Leader-

ship Scholarship, which is awarded annually to a junior or senior in the

School of Forestry who possesses above average scholarship qualifications

and who has been active in St. PaUl campus activities.

###
-pjt-



Univer"i ty Faron and Home News
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St. Paull, Minnesota
February 5, 1957 Immediate Release

e MINNf.SOTA FARM CALENDAR

-1

* Feb.4-Mar.l

** Feb. 7

Feb. 7-8

** Feb. 11-12

* Feb. 18-19

* Feb. 18-20

* Feb. 20

# Feb.21-23

Lumbermen's 4-week Short Course, St. PaUl Campus.

Lamb Feeders Day, West Central School and Experiment Station, Morri~

Swine Institute, Austin, Minnesota.

AgriCUltural Experiment Station Crops and Soils Conference, St.Paul
Campus.

Tile Drainage Contractors Short Course, st. Paul Campu~

Pest Control Conference, U.S.D.A., St. Paul Campus.

Aircraft Sprayers Short Course, st. Paul Campus.

Spring Barrow Show, Albert Lea.

** Feb.25-Mar.l Red River Valley Winter Shows, Northwest School and Experiment
Station, Crookston.

* Feb.25-Mar.15 Grain Elevator Operators Short Course, St. Paul Campus.

Mar. 2-9

** Mar.4-5

* Mar.5-6

* Mar. 10-11

* Mar.U-15

* Mar.20

* Mar.25-26

* Mar.25-27

* Mar.26-28

Mar.28

* Mar.28-29

Mar. 29

National 4-H Club Week.

Minneapolis Farm Forum, Minneapolis (place to be announced).

Tree Protection Short Course, St. PaUl Campus.
School of AgriCUlture Alumni Meeting, st. Paul Campu~.

Fisheries Biology Short Course, St. Paul Campus.

Commencement, School of AgriQJ 1ture, St. Paul Campus.

Fair Management Short Course, st. PaUl Campus.

LP Gas Short Course, st. PaUl Campus.

Soils Service Supervisors Short Course, st. PaUl Campus.

Commencement, North Central Schod, Grand Rapids.

Horticulture Short Course, st. Paul Campu~

Commencement, West Central School, Morris.

* Mar.31-Apr.2 State Rural youth Meeting, st. Paul CampUs.

** Apr. 4-6 Home Economics Career Day, st. PaUl Campus.
* Apr. 22-26 Minnesota State Fair School, St. PaUl Campus.

* Information from Short Course Office, Institute of AgriCUlture, University of
Minnesota, st. Paull •

... ** Information from Information Service, Institute of Agriculture, University of
,., Minnesota, st. Paull.

# Information from AgriCUltural Extension Office, Institute of Agriculture, Univer
sity of Minnesota, st. Paull.

### B-l352-pjt
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NEW EXTEt-S ION ECONOMIST IN HOME MANAGEMENT

Immediate Release
(with mat)

Elizabeth Roniger, Elmdale, Kansas, has joined the University of Minnesota

staff as ass1stant professor and extension economist in home manag&~ent.

Announcement of the appointment came today from Dorothy Simmons, state leader

of the extension home program.

Miss Roniger hOlds a master of arts degree from Teachers' college, Columbia

university, and a bachelor of science degree in home economics from Kansas State

college. In addition, she has done graduate work at the University of Chicago

in adult education.

From 1954 to 1955 she was state home demonstration leader at the University of

Wyoming. She has also served as assistant state home demonstration leader at

Purdue university and Michigan State university, has been a home agent in Kansas

and has taught home economics in Kansas high schools.

She holds memberships in Pi Lambda Theta, national honor society for women in

education; Kappa Delta Pi, National honor society for men and women in education;

Epsilon Sigma Phi, national honorary extension fraternity; the American Home

ECO nomics association; Adult Education <lssociation; and American Association of

University Women.

Miss Roniger's work as extension economist in home management will be concerned

with developing improved home practices in managing household and family affairs.

She will train home agents and local leaders in Minnesota counties in the field

of home management.

###
B-1353-jbn
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~ February 5. 1957

MINNESOTA VEGETABLE GRaVERS TO lvEET

Immediate Release

Minnesota Vegetable Growers will hold their annual institute Sat •• Feb. 9.

in the American House. 444 Rice st., st. Paul, Orrin C. Turnquist, secretary of

the group and extension horticulturist at the University of Minnesota,announced t~

The St. Paul Growers association will be hosts.

The morning meeting, opening at 9~30 a.m •• will include talks on what social

security has to offer the vegetable grower, chemical control of soil-borne diseases,

growing bedding and vegetable plants and plastic greenhouses.

Speakers will be Hal Routhe, extension farm management specialist, H. G.

Johnson, extension plant pathologist, R. E. Widmer, floriculturist, University of

Minnesota; and Ken Clominger, Olin Mathieson Chemical corporation. A panel of

University horticulturists and entomologists will answer questions on vegetable

problems.

Speakers at the afternoon session will be Jacob JoIrlan. president of the

St. Paul Growers association~ Richard Angus, 1956 Minnesota International Farm

Youth Exchange delegate to Italy; and George Schwa=tz, geologist, University

of Minnesota.

Exhibits will include displays of equipment and chemical products for the

vegetable grower.

Annual business meeting of the Minnesota Vegetable Growe~ is scheduled for

3 p.m.

###
B-1354-jbn
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- EXTRA FORESTRY INCOME HELPS FARM IMffiOVEIvENTS

Dnmediate Release

B-1355-pjt

GRAND RAPIDS--Through wise forest management, a fellow can harvest many a farm

improvement from his woodlot.

Richard Johnson, a part-time farmer here in Itasca county, has shown how to do
it.

Twenty acres of Norway pine trees have made a new tractor, four new farm build-
,

ings, and a good chunk of extra cash possible for him in recent years.

It all started a few years ago when Johnson needed to replace his old tractor.

He worked part time in the mines and had a small farm which he knew, if properly

managed, could bolster the family income and put more home-grown food on the table.

He figured that his woodlot he~d the answ&~~ so he visited Floyd Colburn,

Itasca county foreGtry agent, and asked these qusstions: "How can my woodland be

managed to bring a goed return? ~hat should I cut and ~here can I find a good

market fer my timber?"

Colburn and Johnson made a woodlot survey that showed a comme~cial thinning

would be the best bet. Sawlogs? No, the pole market would be more profitable,

Colburn suggested. In the local market, he pointed out, a 40-foot tree 6 inches

wide at the top would bring $1.30 more as a pole than as a saw log.

Johnson cut a few loads of poles and sold them for $480--enough for a down pay-

ment on a new tractor, along with the trade-in on his old one.

This experience made Johnson even more convinced that sound forestry pays off.

The next summer, he cut enough fire-scarred jack pine to bring $400 as pUlpwood ~nd

give needed growing room to a valuable "understory" of Norway pine. That way, he

harvested a profit and improved the forest at the same time.

Last fall, he solved his fuel cost problem by cutting about 50 cords d wood

from his 20-acre woodlot. That would have cost him nearly $300 on the open market.

He also bought a second-hand portable saw mill and sawed enough lumber to construct

four small buildings on the farm.

###
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SPECIAL TO WILCOX

County Agent Introduction

A county agent and a University of Minnnota

specialist talk over the latest information on profitable

dairy cattle feeding. Don Vollman. left. Pine county agent.

and Ralph Wayne. extension dairy cattle epecialiet. met

recentl y at the Universi tyee St. PaUl campue. Vollman be

came Pine county agent last October. Before that. he wn

alsieta~1 agent 1n Crow Wing county for a year and a half.

He is a native of Duluth. and wae raised on a large dairy

and buck farm in Hubbard county.
-pjt-
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LIVESTOCK BREEDERS ASSN. TO MEET

Immediate Release

The Minnesota Livestock Breeders' association wi~l hold its annual meeting,

Thursday, Feb. 14, on the st. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota.

The association will consider a proposal for reorganization worked out by a

committee of members headed by E. F. Ferrin, retired head of the University's

department of animal husbandry.

~he program will also include talks by several livestock authorities includ~

ing A. J. Dyer, professor of animal husbandry at the University of Missouri.

Because of the importance of the reorganization proposals, W. E. Morris,
secretary of the organization, has urged members of all affiliated organizations
to attend the meeting.

The Minnesota Livestock Breeders association is made up of several live-

stock breed associations in Minnesota. These includes Aberdeen-Angus, Ayrshire,

Brown Swiss, Guernsey, Hereford, Holstein, Jersey (cattle club), Milking Shorthorn,

Polled 5horthorn(club~Red Poll, Shorthorn, Horse, Sheep and Swine Producers.

### B-l356-pjt
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TILE DRAINAGE CONTRACTORS SHORT COURSE SET AT UNIVERSITY

A short course for tile drainage contractors is scheduled for Feb. 18 and 19 on

the St. Paul c.1mpus of the University of Minnesota, according to J. O. Christianson,

director of J.gricultural short courses.

Progr~m chairman for the event is Curtis Larson, agricultural engineer at the

Univel'sity. The course is open to contractors, their employees and others int~rt-

ested in tile drainage.

Topics for the short course will include tile fittings, junction tests and em-

?lcsment regulations. There will be a panel discussion on legal and engineering

ph~ses of making highway crossings.

For more information, write to the Director of Short COurS0S, Institute of

Agriculture, University of Minnesotn, St. Paull.

###

SHORI' COURSE FOR HOME GA RD~NERS IN MA.RCH

B-1 357-pjt

Immediate release

Dates for this ye~r's Univ~rsity of Minnesotn horticulture short course for home

gnTdeners have been set for March 28-29 on the St. Paul campus.

According to J. O. Christianson, director of ~gricultural short courses,

vegetable gnrdening and fruit grOWing sessions have been arranged for the first day

of the short course. The second d~y will be devoted exclusive~ to ornamental

horticulturo.

R. E. Widmer, assisvmt professor of horticulture, is chairmn.n of ~lrr::tngements

for the event.

_ Further information on the horticulture short course my be obtained from

Director of Short Courses, Institut£ of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, st.

Paull. ### B-1358-jbn
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_ PLANT PEST CONTROL CONFERENCE SCHEDULED ON ST. PAUL CAIVpUS

About 200 persons will attend a central region Plant Pest Control Conference

Feb. 18-20 on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus.

The event is sponsored by the Agricultural Research Service of the U. S.

Depa~tment of Agriculture. M. F. Kernkamp, assistant director of the University of

Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station, is in charge of local arrangements.

Attending the conference will be representatives and crop regUlatory personnel

from agriculture departments, experiment stations and agricultural extension services

in 12 central states; representatives of the USDA Agricultural Research Service,

and persons representing chemical, grain, feed and fertilizer industries.

Topics at the conference will include crops regUlatory programs, plant protec-

tion by industry, training in entomology, rural civil defense, and defense against

plant pests in the U. S.

Speakers Feb. 18 will inClude Harold Macy, dean of the University's Institd e

of Agriculture; Byron G. Allen, commissioner of agriCUlture, dairy and foods in

Minnesota; Donald C. Fletcher, executive secretary of the Rust Prevention assQcia-

tion, Minneapolis~ H. J. Sloan, director of the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment

Station and J. W. Baringer, chief, division of plant industry, Ohio Department of

Agriculture.

At the Feb .l9 morning session, speakers will include T. L. Aamodt, director

of the bureau of plant industry for the Minnesota Department of Agriculture; I. A.

Lane, LSDA Plant Quarantine Branch; N. P. Jones, USDA extension entomologist, F. A.

Todd, USDA Agricultural Research Service and Hubert A. Schon, director of the

Minnesota Ground Observer Corps, st. PaUl.

Afternoon speakers Feb. 19 will be W. L. Popham, director of the crops regula
tory programs, USDA, E. P. Reagan, chief, USDA Plant Quarantine Branch and Kelvin
orward, head of the USDA Plant Pest Survey Section.

E. D. Burgess, chief, l~DA Plant Pest Control Branch,will address a Feb. 20
morning session.

All interested persons are invited tD attend the conference. ### B-1 359-pjt
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ANTIBIOTICS CAN INCREASE GAIN, SLOW DEATH LOSS IN LAMBS

MORRIS, MINN.---Antibiotics may increase daily gain in lambs and help reduce

death losses. farmers were told here today.

H~rbert Croom. staff member at the University of Minnesota's West Central

School and Experiment Station here, reported that native feeder lambs, in recent

feeding trials made 20 percent higher daily gain when they were fed aureomycin

and stilbestrol. Aureomycin is an antibiotic and stilbestrol is a synthetic,

hormone-like material.

Croom spoke at the annual Lamb Feeders' Day at the Morris station.

One big advantage of feeding antibiotics to lambs is in cutting down death

losses, Croom said. He said that antibiotics are recommended particularly for

la~) feeders who have been having a high number of sheep die.

About 500 lambs at the Morris station and at the University's st. PaUl

campus have been fed on antibiotics and stl1bestrol--alone and in combination in

recent years. In 1956 tests, Croom said, lambs that received antibiotics and

stilbestrol made average gains of .485 pounds daily, compared to .401 pounds for

lambs that received no stilbestrol or antibiotic. Lambs that received antibiotic

alone averaged .442 pounds daily, and feeding stilbestrol without antibiotic

brought average gains of .420 pounds daily
a

Farmers were cautioned, though, that they can't always count on that great/gain

increase in lambs from feeding antibiotics. In past years, response from anti-

biotics has varied widely between different lots of lamb~ In same cases,

lar.IDs fed antibiotics have actually gained less.

(more)
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Harlie Hanke. another staff member at the Morris station said that oats

silage was as good as corn silage for lambs in other feeding trials. Re-

search workers compared oats and corn silage--both with and without alfalfa- hay--

in lamb fattening rations. Regardless of whether the lambs received hay, the

oat silage brought as good gains as corn silage. But with both kinds of silage,

feeding hay increased daily gain by 26 percent. compared to not feeding hay.

And that isn't all. Lambs that received alfalfa hay required 400-500 pounds
grain

le~s silage and about 75 pounds less/for each 100 pounds of gain.

Hanke also reported that pelleting ear corn didn't payoff for lambs in 1956

trials. One lot of lambs Was fed ground ear corn, a second lot received pelleted

ear corn and a third lot received shelled corn in trials this year.

Lambs that received the pelleted ear corn didn't gain as rapidly as lambs

that received shelled corn. Gains for lambs that received pelleted ear corn

and lambs that were fed ground ear corn were practically the same.

Also. lambS that ate pelleted ear corn didn't eat any more total feed

than lambs on corn and cob meal.

Research reported at the Morris Field Day is being conducted cooperatively

by Croam, Hanke and R. M. Jordan. livestock scientist at the University of

Minnesota.
B-1360-pjt
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_ MOISTURE IMPCRTANT FCR SEEDING LEGUMES IN WIDE-ROW CCRN

Immediate Release

It's possible to seed legumes in wide-row corn fields if there's plenty of

rainfall, recent research shows.

That means the practice may be limtted to eastern and central Minnesota,

according to Rodney Briggs, agronomist at the University of Minnesota. But in the

long run, it wouldn't work out well in low-rainfall areas.

Seeding legumes in corn isn't new. It's been tried with success on some

eastern Minnesota farms, and University researchers have been experimenting with

the practice for three years.

The practice was first tried as a way to get legumes established without using

oats as a cover crop. Oats don't bring as profitable returns per acre as corn or

alfalfa and there's often a problem with soil and water erosion in oats following

corn. Therefore, many farmers have been looking for a way to reduce oats in

crop rotations.

In field trials in 1954, '55 and '56, Briggs and his co-workers seeded

different legume mixtures in corn with rows spaced at 40 inches (conventional

spacing), 60 inches and SO inches.

The agronomists planted the corn in the spring, CUltivated it in June,

then seeded legumes between the rows during the first week of july.

Legume stands in corn were best last summer, when there was plenty of rai~.

fall. In 40-inch rows, there was always too much competition between the corn and

legumes for light, fertility and moisture for good legume establishment. In the

SO-inch spacing, corn yields averaged 15-20 percent lower than normal, because it

wasn't possible to plant enough corn plants per acre.

In 1954 and '55--both dry years--corn yield reduction was about 5-10 percent

~ in 60 inch rows. Last summer, thanks to good rainfall, there was no yield

reduction in the 60-inch rows.
B-136l-pjt
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4-H CLUB M:MBERS WIN GRAIN MARKETING TRIP

Immediate Release

(with mat)

Five tMnnesota 4-H club members have been awarded a11-

expense trips to tour Twin Cities grain markets and plants

Feb. 11-14.

The boys were selected on the basis of leadership and out-

standing records in grain and other agricultural· projects.

Atwood-Larson company, commission grain finn, Minneapolis, is

sponsoring the trip.

The winners are (left to right) Russel Syltie, 17, Porter~

Lawrence Bjorsness, 20, Newfolden; Jack Kitchell, 17, Adai

Lowell Wagner, 17, Sabin; Donald Holte, 19, perley. Oswald

Dae11enbach, Clay county agricultural agent, will accompany the

group.

According to Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the

University of Minnesota, they will learn how grain is graded, sold

and processed into food and how grain production and marketing fit

into Minnesota agriculture.

###
B-1 362-jbn
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MINNJ:50TA FARMERS FARED BETTER IN 1956 THAN IN 1955

Minnesota farmers made a little more money in 1956 than in 1955, reports a

University of Minnesota agricultural economist.

In the current issue of "Minnesota Farm Business Notes," a University publica-

tion, Economist R. W. Cox says early estimates show that total receipts from agri.

cultural products marketed in 1956 were about $1.27 billion, compared to $1.24

billion a year earlier.

Net cash income for Minnesota farms as a whole rose from 356 million in 1955 to

$367 million last year.

Receipts from crops, dairy products and turkeys were above 1955, but 1956 re-

ceipts from livestock and eggs dropped sharply, according to Cox.

Increases both in volume of sales and in price accounted for the boost in

crops receipts. Index of crop prices was about 5 percent higher in 1956.

Minnesota dairy plants received about 12 percent more fluid milk in 1956.

Average prices were $3.20 per hundred pounds in 1955, compared to $3.10 a year

earlier. There was 13 percent less butterfat sold in cream during 1956, but total

sales of milk and cream, including both wholesale and retail, were $259 mil1ion--

$24 million more than in 1955.

Prices per pound for turkeys dropped about 2 cents in 1956, but total sales
of

rose from $37 million in 1955 to $41 million last year,because~ rec0rd turkey crop.

For hogs, average price was down 4 percent from 1955, and live weight of hogs

sold in 1956 by Minnesota farmers was 3 percent less. Prices during the past fall

and early winter, though, were higher than a year earlier.

Cattle sales increased in 1956, but prices were almost 9 percent lower. Total

returns from cattle and calves were about 4 percent lower.

Minnesota farmers took a 5 percent drop in egg receipts last year, although

.~ they sold about the same number of eggs as in 1955. Receipts from sale of

chickens and broilers were the same for both' ·years.

Farm costs rose about 2 percent in 1956, according to Cox ### B-1363-pjt
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JOns'l'RY .lODT
IS IfJ;.VID IIr
DL!lW:l COUNTY

W11li.. J. Sliney Jr •• at preaent Ft forester for tbe Iron Rml~

Relources p~d Reh8bilit~tlon co~11~lon, wi'l becore Beltrami eounty

exten.ion fOTe8try agent lebo 16.

He will be located in the county extene10n ott10e 1n the aeart

hoWle t.t :Bemidji.

Sl1nej' 1s e nl the of Hennepin ccunty, M.d flU.1l4e4 htch lohool

in ~luth. Afto.r !.rr.y r.eM"ice dl1J"ing World War II, hft .. tte"d.4 Duluth

Jaalor Co] lec3 the~ entered the tJniversitf of MiMeloh, ",here he

raoel....d his B. 8. degree in 1951.

He worked tor .eftrd Ilonths •• II torelter at tittl8 Pine, Ark••

tban went to Hubbard count,., .:11111., where h. wal COM',. toreAter for

t01ll" 7*~.r. with the Iron Range F.elouro8s end RehabilitEtt10n eOl1lllliuion.

Be wal 118M! a field luperYlaor for the .tatewide forestry fI\1M'e,. e. ,.ear

.. and hae Iwld that podUon dnae.

~lin.y 11 ~'rr1ed and h~8thr~e ohildren.

"" " .A. " ...



aLRN CR.AJI.B':FlS
I S NEW }.G'f:N'l'
IN WILKIN GO~~~

[L•• L(,. <t.(r<·
(A ;.;':':1:: ~ , '1~ ,f, .:l

Glen R. Chnllberl. PIS18hnt agriculturAl f!g'8nt in Weat Polk county tor

the pal' two years, will becin ns Wilkin county agent :reb. 16.

He ...111 till the podUon TSCP.ted b7 Will1em Olaon. who hal t8.ken Po

fore1gn a811gnJ1l8nt in :Bogota, C01 UJlbie.

potp,to t'nd liT.lltock f~rr in the Red River Valley. A, p 4-R member. hh

projects included beet, hogs. chickens, flax and barley.

he receind his II. S. deuee 1n 1952 from North DA.kota Agrict1ltural

Oollege Pond .,.,as later f> veterans' ngricul ture inat1'UQtor l't Wishek (cnd ct

Rolla, 5. D. he WRS named Ra8i.tant agent in Welt Polk county in r~cember,

1954 •

In weet Polk county, Gh8.Jl'bere led the youth l'rogrflm tond r,llo flll6hted

Welt ['olk cOWlty ,.gent CEcrl Ash In '!du1 t .,.,ork 1n crope, ~olh !'nc'! livestock:

problelu, •

Lxcept. for $ervlce in tile U. S. Nlllvy t'lurinr "01'1 d ',lar II t ~haJr\ber'J hili

spent f'.1l hie 1tfe in agrlc\ll turel work.

In Wilkin county, ChaJlbere ...111 be '<uhted h the ov"r~.ll extension

program by ~ra. kergaret 'e1gel, ho~. ngent ~nd Winton Fuglle, recently-

named aI8i8t~~t agent.
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GRAJN ELEVATOR OPERATORS SHORT COURSE ANNOUNCED

A gr:J.j.n elevator opera tors short course will be held Feb.25

Mar. 15 on the University of Hinncsot~'s st.P":lUl c:J.mpls.

The course ';:J.8 announced today by J. O. Christb.nson, dirt.:ctor

of agricultural short courses. This is·, new courso, 2nd it's being

sponsored in cooperation 'dith the gr:J.in trade. It's open to grain

elovn.tor employees.

Instructors from the University:md from thC:l grain clevator

industry \/ill cover grain insects ::url control, rodent control,

insu·'lnce, credit to fJ.rmer8, inventory control, 18g::tl responsibilities,

grJ.in clc~ning equipment, grJ.in grading grain storage, molds, gr2in
/

drying, ~nd other subjects pert"1ining to cltv~tor operating.

For more inform2tion, Y/rite to the Director of Agricultur:J.l

Short CourSt;S, Institute of Agriculture, University of ~ITinnesot::t,

St. Ps.ul 1.

###
-pjt-
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FARM FILLERS

To All Counties

For use week of
February 18 or later

Putting agriculture "into the woods" can really be profitable. Wise timber

management and careful land budgeting help you put every acre to its best use.

Trees need to be cared for and harvested like any other farm crop, and this is

a good time to plan selective cuttings to aid your income and increase the value

of the woodland at the same time, says Parker Anderson, extension forester at

the University.

*****
In recent University feeding trials, oat silage brought as good gains in

lambs as corn silage. But with both kinds of silage, feeding hay to lambs

increased daily gain ty 26 percent, compared to not feeding hay.

Net cash income for Minnesota farms as a whole rose from ~356 million in

1955 to ~'i367 last year. Receipts from crops, dairy products and turkeys were

above 19,5, but 1956 receipts from livestock and eggs dropped sharply, reports

R. -We Cox, agricultural economist at the University.

***Using a power saw in the woodlot? If so, keep a fire extinguisher and a first

aid kit handy. And keep your hands away from the cuttinG chain when the engine is

running, cautions Glenn Prickett, extension farm safety specialist at the

University of Minnesota.

The U. S. Department of Agriculture reports that dairy heifers, fed a variety

of high quality forage rations in a limited milk and grain feeding program, need no

more than 560 pounds of concentrates for normal growth from birth to first calving.

That conclusion is based on feeding tests at Beltsville, Md.
~I- il- *

Midwest farmers and feeders had 5 percent more cattle on feed on Jan. 1, 1957,

than they had a year earlier, according to the USDA. That indicates more beef to
•

com,e to market during late winter and spring.
* r~ *
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To All Counties
For use week of
February 18 or later

A U. of M. Ag and Home Research Story
FEATHER MEAL IS
GOOD PrtO'I'E!.;~ FEED
1<'0R. FAT'ml'TIi'TG l1.L13S

Fed,her r.:teal com be o.n economical protein feed for la.nbs, but it doesn't

see:-n to con-:'o.in any unkn0wn growth factors a1] fer C'..S Sh8CP nre concerned.

TllatJ s tl'1e report from R. M. ~Tordan, livestock ~;ciantist at the tTniversity

of Ivlinncsota. after recent lamb feoding trials.

L'1mos fed at "sub-opti:num"-protein levels--louer thGn normally required--

gained as vell when feptllOr meal "1;;'3 used as a protein ~~urce as they did when

the protein came fro;n soybean oil l'lGal. Lambs norma:ly need .22 pounds of

protein daily. But i.n these tests they only received .1L~ pounds per day.

A ton of feather meal containing supplement with 44.7 percent protein cost

about $52 per ton, compared to $60 or more for a ton of soybean oil meal.

The feather meal supplement contained 500 pounds of feather Meal, 350 pounds

corn cobs, 100 pounds of grolmd shelled corn and 50 pounds of molasses.

To determine if feather meal contained any unknown growth factors, lambs

in another test were fed feather meal, corn and alfalfa hay in one lot and

alfalfa hay, corn and soybean meal in another. If there wctS any "unknown" growth

factor in feather meal, lambs receiving it should have gained more than lambs

that received soybean meal. But that didn't happen. Lambs on soybean meal

actually gained slightly faster than lambs on feather meal in this experiment.

Jordan says that it's okay to use feather meal in the protein supplement for

lambs as long as it's cheaper per pound of protein than soybean oil meal.

####
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News
To all counties

Att: 4-H Club Agents
For use the week of
February 18 1957 or after

GOOD GROOMING
AIDS HAPPy LIFE
SAYS 4-H (HOME) AGENT

Good grooming is essential to a successful, happy life, 4-H Club (Home) Agent

tells 4-H m;;;ml)ers and other young people in------- --- county.

It is easier and more beneficial to establish habits of good grooming while

you are young, says. The biggest factor in good grooming is regular-

ity-- that means daily attention.

True cleanliness of body;. :l;.;ir and clothing is a must ~'I)::' good grooming. In

addition, clothing should be well pressed, good fitting and appropriate to the

occasion. Each garment should go well with the entire outfit.

Good posture will not only improve your appearance, it will aid good health,

according to Mrs. Gwen Bacheller, assistant state 4-H club leader at the University

of Minnesota. Check your posture both sitting and walking. Sit well back in your

chair and hold your shoulders erect. Keep your back straight in both the sitting

and walking positions. When walking, put your weight on the balls of your feet

and keep the feet pointing straight ahead.

Good health is an essential of good grooming. The condition of the hair, the

nails and the skin is determined by a person's health. Obey these simple health

rules as part of your grooming routine:

• Eat the proper foods in the right amounts.

• Get plenty of rest and exercise.

• Drink plenty of water between meals,

A friendly attitude and the ability to get along well with others is part of

good grooming also. Here again daily attention is important. Make it a practice

to be cheerful and courteous to others, A well groomed person makes a good first

impression and a lasting one, says ~~s. Bacheller.
-ehj-
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CHECK 1. fORK
HABITS TO SeVE
Tn-IE, ENERGY

To all counties

For use week of
February 18 or after

Saving a few stops here nnd a f8w motions thore in the kitchen Cnn

conserve enough time and energy for more leisure ['od hobby activities, Home Agent

tells county homem~kors.

If you feel you have neither the hours nor the energy to do tho things

you really w2nt to do, it's time to expcrim8nt with the W2Y you work, ____snys.

Be your own efficiency export. E:'ke <'. definite effort to plan your time cend to

improve on ways of doing jobr so you will conserve energy.

pnsses on some kitchen time ;:md cnerF;y-saving practices from-----
~~s. Bsther Tran®ell, assistant professor of home economics at the University of

Ninnosok.

• Follow nn organized plan for doing work--if not a written pl;->n, at

least one that has been thought out car~fully. Thinking before acting conserves

energy.

• Develop efficient work habits. Jobs at home can be studied and

improved in the same \12.'/ as they arc in industry. The import~nt thing is to be

interested enou[:;h in :improving Hork habits to go at it wholoheartedly.

Dishvrashing is one area where a good deRl of time and energy may be

savod. Soaking pots 8nd pans will cut dOvID on dishwashing time. So will soaking

or rinsing the first-course dishes or putting them in the r.utoffi."ltic dish washer

before you serve the dessert. Rinsing the cgr. beater in cold v.JJ.ter 2.ftcr using

t;18m for eges or cake bi:1.ttcr will m"kc them ec'.sic;r to wClsh.

more on next page
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Preparing ~ qU8ntity of food at one time will often save time and enorgy.

As examples, l1rs. Trammcllsuggests washing the entire bunch of celery or beg of

carrots at one time, cuttinf; several st2lks of celery or rhubarb at the same

time on a cutting b02rd r~ther than each stalk separately. Proparing two hot

dishes, one for irrunodiate use and one for the freezer, is another good practice.

~1ost homemakers C''.n cut dOHn the time they spend in the ki tchon by

improving storage of equipment and food, Mrs. Trammell believes. Sho suggests

storing food and equipment in the place where they are to be used first, storing

them within easy reach, having duplicate sets of rubLer spatulc1S, spoons and

measuring utensils at different work centers.

Mrs. Trammell makes this further suggestion: Keep the work area

uncluttered and orderly by cleaning up as you go along and you will find your

cfficioncy is improved and your work more pleasant.

-jbn-
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IJON GRADE FORAGE
FOR BEEF CONS

To All Counties

For use week of
February 18 or later

Beef cows will get along fine this winter if they can get 4 to 6 pounds of

good quality legume hay along with a "belly full ll of lower grade roughage, says

County Agent •

Thin cows may need a little grain before calving though, according to

Robert Jacobs, extension livestock specialist at the University of Minnesota.

But, with 4 pounds of legume hay, you can fill them up with corn stalks, straw,

ground corn cobs or prairie hay or you can let them run on your stalk fields.

If you don't feed any legume hay, give the beef cows about a pound of protein

concentrate per day along wi th all the roughage they can eat.

Jacobs says, beef cows in good condition don't need to gain more than 12,

pounds during pregnancy--a little more than the weight of the calf.

Beef cows will gain about a pound and a half daily on legume hay and free

choice mineral. Thin cows need 3 or 4 pounds of grain per head daily during the

last 6 weeks before calving.

A good mineral mixture is two-thirds bonemeal and one-third mineralized salt.,

Feed this mixture free choice to your cows along with mineralized salt and let

the cows have plenty of ice-free water.

#II#IJ#
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SEED TREATNENT
PROTECTS CROP

To all Counties

For use week of
February 18 or later

A seed treatment that costs on~ 15 cents per acre or less can prevent big

crop losses from seed and soil-borne diseases in small grains, says County Agent

----------_.
On flax, for example, treating the seed can increase crop yields by 10 per

cent or more.

And it's not too soon to get your seed treated for the 1957 season. Herbert

Johnson, extension plant pathologist at the University of Minnesota, says you

can treat seed--either at home or commercially--any time from now on. Just make

sure the treating is done at least 4 days before planting time.

Most important seeds to treat are flax, corn and oats. Johnson recommends

one of the mercury seed treating compounds for both seed and soil-borne diseases

on flax, wheat, oats, barley and rye. Use an "organic seed protectant" for

controlling soil-borne diseases on corn and soybeans. These materials come in

dust and liquid form. They're usually available from most feed, seed and

fertilizer dealers.

If you do the treating yourself, apply the material to the seed and mix it 1n.

One way is to run the seed through an auger elevator.

With mercury compounds, apply i to 3/4 ounce per bushel for wheat, oats and

barley, and Ii ounces per bushel for flax. For organic seed protectants, use Ii
to 2 ounces per bushel for corn and soybeans. As a general rule, follow the

manufacturer's directions on the label.

# # #
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EXTENSION VeTERINARIAN NAMED AT UNIVERSITY

Immediate Release

(with mat)

Raymond B. Solac, Hastings, Minn•• a veterinarian for the Minnesota

Live Stock Sanitary Board since 1952, will join the University of Minnesota Agricul-

tural Extension Service Feb. 16 as extension veterinarian.

His appointment was approved by the Board of Regents at their recent

meeting.

A native of Hennepin county, Solac received his B. S. degree in animal

husbandry fram the University of Minnesota in 1943. While at the University

he received a Chicago Union Stock Yards Marketing Scholarship and took part in a

3wift and Company Study Trip.

He was a veterinary technician with the U. S. Army during VJorld War II

and later attended Michigan State university, where he received his doctor of

veterinary medicine degree in June. 1950.

Solac then spent two years as a practicing veterinarian at Eyota, Minn.

In 1952, he joined the staff of the State Live Stock Sanitary Board, where,

as veterinarian in charge of district veterinarians, he has been particularly

active in brucellosis control work.

He is a member of the American Veterinary Medical association, the

Minnesota Veterinary Medical society. the Twin Cities Veterinary Medical

association and the Minnesota Public Health Conference.

Solac is married and has four children.

B-1364-pjt
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4-H WINNERS IN TEN-EWE, TON-LITTER ffiOJECTS

Immediate Release

A Goodhue county 4-H boy has won state championship in a 4-H livestock contest

after being runner-up for two consecutive years.

Nick Luhman, 19, Goodhue, won top placing in the ten-ewe contest by raising

19 lambs from his 10 Columbia ewes to a weight of 2,194 pounds in 135 days, or an

average of 171.5 pounds of lamb per ewe. Each ewe produced an average of 14 pounds

of wool.

Winning awards in the 4-H ten-ewe project has become a family affair. Last

year's winner was Nick's brother David.

A 14-year-old Cottonwood county 4-H girl, Phyllis Nelson, WestbroQk, has been

named state winner in another 4-H livestock contest, the ton-litter. She received

top placing in the project by raising a litter of 15 pigs to a weight of 3,540

pounds in 165 days, or an average of 236 pounds per pig. Her pigs were farrowed by

d crossbred gilt bred to a Minnesota Number 3 boar.

Evan Peterson, Heron Lake, was second place Winner in the ton-litter project.

Billy Gaskin, Eyota, was runner-up in the ten-ewe contest.

Objective of the ten-ewe project is to produce maximim yields of lamb and

wool in 135 days. Production of at least 2,000 pounds of pork from one litter in

165 days is the goal of the ton-litter project.

The Minnesota Livestock Breed6rs' association is providing cash awards to

state and county winners in both contests.
B-1 365-jbn
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Immediate Release

LOW-LEVEL STILBf:STROL IMPLANTING BOanS GAINS IN SHEEP

Stilbestrol can be implanted at lower levels in sheep and produce as

rapid gains as higher levels. And stilbestrol implanting seems to produce greater

gains in wethers (male lambs) than in ewes.

R. M. Jordan, University of Minnesota livestock scientist, reports

that when stilbestrol was implanted at 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6-milligram levels in feeder

lambs, daily gains were up to 50 percent greater than for lambs that weren't

implanted.

Stilbestrol is a synthetic, growth-promoting hormone. Implanting it

means placing a stilbestrol-containing pellet under the animal's skin.

In University research, western feeder lambs were implanted at 6-8 months

of age, then fed for 62 days. At all implanting levels, wethers made faster gains

than did ewes. For example, wethers implanted with 2 milligrams of stilbestrol

gained .53 pounds daily compared to .42 pounds for ewes. Wethers that weren't

implanted gained .37 pounds daily and untreated ewes gained .36 pounds per day.

When the researchers implanted 5 milligrams of stilbestrol per animal,

wethers gained .56 pounds daily and ewes gained .47 pounds per day.

Up to now, no~al dose for implanting stilbestrol in lambs has been 12

milligrams per animal. That doesn't cost any more than the lower levels, but

the problem, Jordan says, is that high-level implanting sometimes causes harmful

changes in the animal's body.

It's likely that low level implanting can bring good growth increases and

may avoid the harmful effects. Jordan says. But more research will be necessary

before that can be made certain.
B-l366-pjt
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YOUTHS TO KANSAS CITY POULTRY CONFERENCE

Four young people from Minnesota have been selected to attend the fourth

annual Junior Poultry and Egg Fact Finding conference in Kansas City, Mo.,

Feb. 15-17.

They are Joanne Monson, Winthrop and David Frykman, Evansville, 4-H

club members t and Alvin and Richard ~JirthJ Future Farmers of America members

from Berthi. All of them were chosen to attend the meeting because of their

outstanding records in poultry projects.

Stanley Meinen, assistant state 4-H club leader at the University of

Minnesota, will accompany them.

Sponsors of the trips for the Minnesota group are the Minnesota Poultry,

Butter and Egg association and the Minnesota Poultry Hatchery association.

Sixty-eight members of 4-H and Future Farmers of America from 22 states

will attend the three-day meeting which is conducted in conjunction with the

Institute of American Poultry Industry's 1957 Fact Finding conference. The

junior conference is sponsored by the Institute in cooperatinn with the Federal

Extension Service and the National Committee on Boys and Girls Club Work, Inc.

The young people will hold a clinic on egg and poultry production and

marketing, will attend workshops and go on industry and city tours.
B-1 367-jbn
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STUDENT JUOOING WINNERS NAMED AT AG STAG BANqJET

Agriculture student winners in six recent judging contests were named this

evening at the annual "Ag-Stag" Banquet held in the Livestock pavilion on the

University of Minnesota's st. Paul campus.

All contests were held on the St. Paul campus. Contestants were students in

the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics.

Winners were as follows:

Poultry judgin9~ T. H. Canfield award (production and breeds)--Rollis Larson)

Mabel, senior; H. J. Sloan award (poultry products)--Ernest Knudson, Hartland,

senior> Poultry Science club award (all-round championship)--Edward J. Haeg, Mora,
sophomore.

Crops. 1st, Roger Wilkowske, Morristown, senior l 2nd, William Bursch, Osseo,

sophomore; 3rd, Otto Lee, Badger, junior.

General Livestock: (first place winners) beef--Dale Ripley, Winnebago,

sophomore> hogs--El ton Klaustermeier, Lester Prairie, sophomore; sheep--Henry

Bollum, Red Wing, freshman. First place individual in giving reasons--Oliver

Hagen, Austin, sophomore.

Meats. 1st, Oliver Hagen; 2nd, Edward Haeg.

Dairy Livestock; high individual and top winner in giving reasons, Elton

Klaustermeier: high freshman award, Laverne Forest, Granite Falls.

Dairy Production: high individual, Elton Klaustermeier! milk, 1st place tie,

Donald Gustafson, DUluth, senior and Donald Benning, Browerville, sophomore;

butter, 1st, LeRoy Iverson, Mabel, sophomore~ cheese, 1st, William Stauber,

Robbinsdale, sophomore, ice cream, 1st, Rollis Larson.

Overall Dairy (Cattle and Products). traveling trophy, Elton Klaustermeier.
-pjt-
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Special to Brownton~

'.lImllG CF LOCAL ARTIST EXHIBITED

AD oU paint.iJIc bT Mrs. StaB.1.q Ewald 111 beiJIg exhibited this IIIOJlth at the
•

"-1'1OQ-Svedi81l Iutitute, Minnaapoli., ADd. at. l)qt.oll'S ill late March ud April.
i

Her paiDting, "AboJtdoDed Hol1M." _. aeleet.M troll amoDg exh1.bits ill the

Rural .lrl Show· dUrUtg the Uniftraity or M'-nDeaotA'. Fam and HoM Week on the

St. Paul O8DIpU8 1D JamU7. The University's Rural Art Show i8 IIJl ammal eft.

confil'llld to recent orig1Dal works froa art.ilJt8 iJarural J6.l1D8aot.a or troll~

of le•• thall lD,OOO.



univerllitr ,ara and HCIle IeWI
IDlititute or Agriculture
univerllitr at llinneeota
st. Pa.ul ;, Jl1ri'rtellota
rebl"'llliw7 ..l4, 19S7

ROSH cm WCIIlI EXHIBITS ART wam

Special to Rush City

An oil paint1nc by Mre. Ettie Sheldcm Bornhoft entitled "Our Way or LUe- ie

being exhibited thia aonth at the Aaerican-Swediah Institute, lIinn_polia, and at

Dayton's in late llarch and April.

The painting .s selected troll aIIOl1I those mown in the Rural Art Show during

the Umvenity of lI1DD8aota'e ,ara and Hc:.e Week OD the St. Paul <:a.pus in JalllU7.

The Univenity' a Rural Art Show i8 an annual ••eDt coatined to recent original works

trOll artiata in rural Minnesota or trcll towns of Jees than 10,000.

-ehj-



1aU.'Y..a1'T Far- and HelM ....
.-utllM, ot Ag'l"iClu1tlll".
VD1'Yarn\7" f1tWJ;aneRta
st. Paul ~, II1DMsota
rew\W7 14, 1957

WallS or WASHIJfG!(Jf COurrrY AJtTIS!8 BlHIBlm>

Speoial to "'ashington CountT
Paper.

WOI"D of 81x Wuh1.ngtoD~ artins are be1Dl exhibited this 1IOnth at

the AMrican-8Rdi.h ID8titllte, II1nneapol1••

,J'
dur1.Dc the Un1Ter.i'7 of JI1nu80ta '. 'ara aDd. HelM W" on tbe St. Paul oapu

in J~. Tbe Uni.....it7'. 8..a1 Art Show i. an annual ....et oont1ned to rec.nt

..il1_1lfOl'U troa .-ti•• ill rlII"al tirm..GU. ar fl'oa towIl8 ot le•• than 10,000•.....
!be .ix WalthiDgtoll ocnUlt7 U'tiN ..moe. 1IOI'U U'. di.plqed U'./latherin.

Bailq, IwpunJ A_ D. auJ.er, Win1tred '."11', Mrs. Walt.. Ihu-tslaft,

lI1riaa TaTlor aDd ••laoll fay1.ol', StiUat.-.

lira. BlIJ'talan'. pa1DtiJag "".._,. 1Ir•• Bail..,'. WOIl"k -'!be Temput,-

and Mulla-'. "IIoCMl11aht on the Or..t Lakea- bay. alao bHIl ••lected Iar .hCJld.nl

at Da1\OD'. ill lat. March aDd April.
ot Stillwat..,

Araotber ".h1DatDn co\lDty arti.', Ar1pae Baobe1A1./ had two pail1t1nga

ahib1ted in the tJIl1'Y...1t7'. R1II"a1 Ar' 8haw 'hi. ,.ar.

-jbn-
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UftlYeralt1 ,ana am ROlle NeWI
IMtitute or ASriculture
Uniftrl1ty of Minnesota
St. Paul ~1 ll1nneaota
Febral7 1.4, 19$7

COtlJlTI AR'l'IST EXHIBITS PAltn'IlIG

Spec1.a1 to Crow Winc Count.y

An oil painting b1 _1"17 Ukura, Deerwood, il beinc exhibited this aontb at tbe

A..rican-llMdillh Inatitute, M1DDNpo11a. 4&nd. at DaTtoa'. 1n late JIIlrcll aDd April.
"Minnesota Lake"

tncura'l painting/... aelected tl"fa -0lIl entrt. in the RIlral Art Ihow during

the UniTen1t7 or Minnelota'. ,ara aDd H.. WHk on the st. Paul oallJNll in JalllJ&17.

The Uniftl"8iv' a Rural Art Show 18 an amual eTent contll*i to receu oriS1na1

worled t!'Oll artbta in rural M1nneaota or tl"Oll towua or 1.a. than lO,OOO.

-ebj-



lJD1wraitr Yam and Home lews
~titUt.e or Agriculture
Oni...rsity W lI1rmesot&
St. Paull, lI1nne.a ta
Februal7 14, 19,7

OOODBUE COURT! ARTIST RECiIVES RECOOIITICIf

An oil painting ~ a Goodhue county artiet 18 being exhibited thia month at the

I_JioleU¥' neb Iutitute, Minneapolis, and at DaTton l s in late larch and April.

"Crocks am Jugs,· by lira. Gretchen Qu11, Dennison, was selected trom aaeng

entries in the Rural Art Show during the UD1....re1ty or llinnesota'., Farm and HC8e Week

on the St. Paul CUlpa in January. '!'he ODivenity's Rural Art Show is an annual event

confined to recent or1g1nal worD fraa artiats in rural Minnesota or frca towns at less

thaa tIlO,OOO.

-ehj-



tJn1ftra1t.7 rarm-.nd~1IGU lew.
Institute ot Asricult.ure
University or )I1nnasot&
st. Paul ~, II1nnesota
February 14, 19S1

TWO PAINTINGS CF LOCAL ARTIST EXHIBITED

~J.,.JL
Special to ....bas.o !

The oil paint.ing by Arnold KraDler, ••ba.eo, called "Good Old Days in ".basso" i.

on exhibit· th1a month • t the American-Swedish ID8t.itute, llinneapolill. Hie paint1ng

"Logging" will be shown .t Dayton's in late ..reh .n:! April.

tramer'lI paintingl were .elected trOll among thoee exhibited in the Rural Art

Show during the univerlity or Jlinnesota' 15 '.rm .nd Bome Week on the st. Paul campull

in J.nuary. The Univ.raity-'IS Rural Art Shaw ill .n .nnual event contined to recent

original works trOll .rtists in rural llinnesota or trom twonll or lees than 10,000.

-ehj-



UD1".reity Farm and HaDe lIew8
Dletitllte ot Asriculture
Uniwraity or lIlnneeota
st. Paul 1, Minnesota
Febrak17 14, 19$7

PAIITDIOB OF LOCAL ARTISTS EXlttBlTED

Special to Chatfield

WQi"ka ot two Chatfi.ld. artiete are be1nl exhibited th1a month at the American

Swedish In8titute, MinnNpolia.

The paintinas w.re .elected tl"Oll aaona tho.. ahibite4 lh:: tha Rural Art Show

duriJla the Uniftr.lt,. or lI1Dneao'ta'. Farm and Hae ....k on the st. Paul caapwI in

J.,I1-17. The Uniwnait7' 8 Rural Art Show i. an alU1\&l event con!'in8d t.o recent.

or1liJal work. tro. artuta in rural Minneaota ~ trca towna or 1... than 10,000.

lira. 1Il17 Alic. Owen" work,- "He1rlo~ and Harvey Bernard' I work, "Winter

Quarterl," are on ourrent exhibit at the 1Datltute. Bernard's painting bas also

been selected tor lIhowin& at Dayton' a in late Jlarch.



Special to Wi.)) • .,.

3 COUNTY ARl'ISTS RECEIVE RmOGNITIOX

Three 00lIJlt7 ari.t.ta haft receiftd apea1al J'MOgJd.t.1oa.

PaiDtiDga ot lIN. Erick Elkjer aDd Mrs. CleJwfa II. MoJ.-.r, both at W!u• .,.,

_1"8 ...d UIOIJg the top \en moat popular worU at the Uniftnlit.T of Hl.rme80ta'.

Rural Art. Shov. The work of a third count,. artiet, Aija Pakalne, Svea. is beiDI

exhibited at the .bm"1aan-SMedish IMUtute in Hb...polia this JDODth. Another

ot Mrs. Molenaar'a paintinga is al80 being exhibited. the 1nat1tute, aa well ..

at DaJt,on' a in late Harch and AprU.

Theae pa1nti~8 _re abolllat the RI1ral An Show during the UniTere1t,. ot

Mbm.sota'a F81'Il aD:! Hex. Week OIl the St. Paul cuIp'ls. The University's Ban!

Art Show 1s aD aDm.' 4IftDt eCJDtiMd to nceDt origiDal worD ire. artUta ill rural

Mtm:.aota CD" tr<a towaa of 1au tbaa 10,000•

..hj-



university ,am and B~ Bews
Ina~itute or Agriculture
uni"l8x-1lit,.· at II:1nnesota
st. Paull, II1nnesota
Februar,- 14, 1957

LOCAL ARTIST EXHIBITS WOR( AT S1IIDISH INSTITUTE

Special to Thiet River 'al18

Sculpture work or Dr. V. L. carlson, Thiet River 'alls, is bei1'1i exhibited this

month at the A_riean-SWedish Institute, Jlinneapolis.

"Bounding Deer," a _tal tipre, and "lhape18tiltsk1n," a wooden tigure, .ere

selected troll exhibits at the Rural Art Show dur1D& the Universit7"ot II1nnesota'.

Farm and Home Week on the St. Paul campus in Januar,..

The Univeraity's Rural Art Show 18 an amual event confined to recent orliinal

works trom artiste in rural JliDDHota or tre. towns or leas than 10,000.



.l pa1D\iac 1'7 ..... Mml. lalk, 1!!nIoak... voted one of \be ten ben 11Dcl ia

\he WI" ammal Iuftl J.n Sbow btU du1'iJrc Fana ud ... WMk OD the Uniftnd\,.

of M!JIDe~ta'. st.. Paul.~.

Her pa.1Ja1. II'fbe lmae Iio.r"Ht reoelved reoopiUOIl in tb8 popu.l.ar poll take

4ll1r1.JIc \be .bow. TM Balm An Show 1. ID anual ennt, 1lIId.ch t_WftI or1c1Ml

worU b7 .,..1-' ill nnl Hlzme.o\a .. tJlOa \0tda8 of le•• \han 10,000.
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LOCAL ARTIST RECEIVES RECOO'R!TIOB

Special to Two Harbors

The ~ra painting ot Raymond F. Poulla vas voted ODe of the ten most popular

vorke in the recnt enmal Rura1 Art Show held during Farm and Home Week on the

Um.versit7 of M1.Jmesota f s St. Paul CUlpUs.

His painting, nLake Superior Cove," received this recogJdtion i.a ~ popular poll

taken during the .how. The Rural .Art Show, held in the Agriculture Library', teatured

several hundred works by' artists in rural Minnesota and in Minnesota towns UDder 10,000.
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PORTRAIlS CF TWO LIVESTOCK MEN PUT IN HALL OF FAME

Portraits of two men who have been leaders in Minnesota's livestock industry

were placed in the Minnesota Live Stock Breeders' "Hall of Fame" today.

Pictures of the late Philip Jordan, animal husbandman for 41 years at the

West Central School and Experiment Station, Morris and John Olson, livestock

farmer from Worthington, were hung in Peters Hall at the University of Minnesota,

during the annual meeting of the Live Stock Breeders association.

In presenting the Jordan portrait, L. E. Hanson, head of the University

animal husbandry department, cited Jordan posthumously for "conducting lamb

feeding trials when little information was available," for "studies on the merits
on

of cross-breeding, and/use vf SUlphur, silage, pelleted feeds, hormones and anti-

biotics in lamb feeding" and for many other research studies in sheep and other

1 ivestock.

While at the Morris station, Jordan was a leader in many farm and live-

stock organizations and taught a variety of livestock courses to students

attending the West Central School there. Jordan died March 9, 1956. One of his

sons, Robert M. Jordan, is now an animal husbandry staff member at the University.

The portrait of Olson was presented the hall of fame by E. F. Ferrin,

retired head of the University animal husbandry department. Ferrin noted that

Olson was a "leader in reI igious work, public affairs and progressive agricul ture."

Ferrin pointed out that Olson is a former president of both the Minnesota

Livestock Breeders association and of the Minnesota Swine Producers association,

and is a member of the advisory c~uncil for the University Institute of

AgricUlture. Olson has been president a the Nobles county Livestock Improvement

association for 12 years.

The portraits were accepted by T. H. Fenske, associate dean of the Univer-

sity's Institute of AgricUlture.
### -pjt-
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SPECIAL TO Twin City Outlets

UNIVERS lTY GETS RESEARCH FUNDS FOR lMLTING BARLEY IMPROVEMENT

The University of Minnesota has received $10,040 through the Greater

University Fundfrom the Malting Barley Improvement association, Milwaukee,

Wi3consin. It will be used for research by the department of agronomy and plant

genetics and by the department of agricultural biochemistry on the St. Paul campus.

Work in agricultural biochemistry will be concerned with performance of

"prediction tests" on mal ting varieties of barleys bred in the department of

agronomy and plant genetics. This should make it possible to weed out inferior

varieties early in the breeding program when there is only a limited amount

of seed available.

The department of agronomy and plant genetics will use its portion of the

fund on other phases of the barley breeding project.

The agricultural biochemistry department has received $6,540. The

department of agronomy and plant genetics has been given $3,500.

Staff members in agricultural biochemistry connected with this research

are W. F. Geddes, professor and head of the department and R. L. Glass, assis-

tant professor.

Barley breeding work in agronomy and plant genetics is under the joint

direction of J. W. Lambert, associate professor and B. H. Beard, research

agronomist for the U. S. Department of Agriculture. David Johnson, a graduate

student in plant genetics, is an assistant in the barley breeding project.

### -pjt-
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• Special to Minn. Daily

BCD m SIflP'P' J.fl'JlBERS '10 CHICAGO C0NP'!2Er«:1

Raana Pard, protessor ot home economics eduoation, and Am7 Jean Holmblade,

assooiate protessor ot boae economo8 education, will participate in the

Central Regicmal Contcoence on H~ Economics Education at the Congress hotel,

Chicago, February 17-23.

Dr. Ford is a a8llber ot the planning canittee tor the conference.

Dr. Bolabl.ade will participate in a Il)'Jlpo81- on -Approaches That Have Been

u..tul in Cuzoriculma Developaent.- She will also be a _mber ot a discussion

greup utenriohing the student teaching exper1.ace.

Dr. Pard will awn, fll ••,.te in the Central Regional Research Conference

February 1.4-16.
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IR CROw WING

aillatant agricLlltu:n,.l Cf~(' t in ::1',;'1 ':.'ing county. Ee sttrted work

here reb. 16.

OTer all county extension J,ro:.,r~m.

in agricultural educ1:"i';[l fr;" ~Jkld.om~ A J ~: college. ~itile in

collep, he worked >rt ti.rre :.L tiL~' A '-

college •

the U. S. Army.

Smith is l:'c.rr:'ec <.:o<'l l,~,s t.icret: chi:drer..
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Immediate Release

NITROGEN FERTILIZER CAN BOOST PHOSPHORUS UPTAKE IN PLANTS

Some nitrogen compounds can definitely help corn make better
I

use of phosphate fertilizer, report A. C. Caldwell and Arthur Chin,

University soils scientists.

In field trials last summer, Caldwell and Chin either mixed or

added to radioactive superphosphate six nitrogen compounds--ammonium nitrate

(fertilizer), ammonium hydroxide, nitric acid, urea, ammonium chloride

and ammonium acetate. The mixtures were then put in the hill with CQrn.

Caldwell and Chin, with a Gieger counter, checked the phosphate

absorption by the CQrn plants for each treatment. Greatest increases in

phosphate uptake were in plots where ammonium nitrate and ammonium

hydroxide were added. All other compounds except nitric acid made some

increase in phosphorus absorption.

These tests confirm earlier findings, say Caldwell and Chin. In

1955 tests, ammonium nitrate increased phosphorus uptake from superphosphate,

but not from dicalcium phosphate, tricalcium phosphate, or calcium

metaphosphate--other phosphate fertilizers.

Greenhouse tests are being conducted to tell whether the phosphorus

absorption increase from different nitrogen compounds

###

is affected by time.
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AIRCRAFT SPRAYERS SHORT COURSE SCHEDULED AT UNIVERSITY

An aircraft sprayers short course will be held Feb. 20 on the

University of Minnesota's st. Paul campus, according to J. O. Christianson,

director of agricultural short courses.

The course is sponsored in cooperation with the division of

plant industry, Minnesota Department of Agriculture. J. R. Sandve, supervisor

of community and institutional pest control service for the Department, is

program chairman for the event.

All interested persons are invited. Aerial sprayers and repre-

sentatives of allied industries are especially urged to attend.

Topics will include aerial spraying statistics for 1956, aerial

spraying accidents, outlook and recommendations for controlling field crop

insects, weed control in field crops, chemical rust control on grain, jack-

pine budworm, brush control, and new developments in aerial dispersal

equipment.

For more information, contact the Director of Agricultural Short

Courses, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. PaulI.

### B-l369-pjt
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4-H PIE QUEEN TO COwPETE IN NATIONAL CONTEST

Immediate Release

Minnesota's 4-H pie queen, Myrtle Anne Blasey, Ada,will compete with other

state pie champions in the national cherry pie baking contest Feb. 21 at the

Sheraton hotel in Chicago.

She will leave for Chicago from the Twin Cities, Tuesday, Feb. 19, accompanied

by Mrs. Elaine Christiansen, state 4-H club agent at the University of Minnesota.

The 16-year-old Norman county girl won the trip to Chicago to take part in

the national event when she was selected state 4-H pie baking champion at the

Minnesota State Fair last fall. She received the pie championship title in

competition with 68 other pie bakers, all of whom baked apple pies. She scored 97

on her technique and 97 on her pie.

Myrtle Anne is a junior in Ada high school.

The national cherry pie baking contest, sponsored for the 25th year by the

National Red Cherry institute, is schedUled for Thursday morning (Feb. 21) in the

Grand Ballroom of the Sheraton hotel. Each contestant will bake two cherry

pies.

Awards include a $500 college scholarship in home eC0nomics, a trip to New

York City and Washingt~n, D. C., and a new electric range to the national champion;

$200 college scholarships and electric ranges to the four regional winners; $75

~ush prizes to the regional reserve winners; and $10 to other contestants.

The contest is limited to boys and girls between the ages of 14 and 21.

Only one representative from each state may participate.
B-1370-jbn
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WILT-RESISTANT, WINTER-HARDY ALFALFA VARIETIES RECOMlvlENDED

Minnesota farmers planning to seed alfalfa for hay production are

advised to use certifi~d seed of wilt-resistant and winter-hardy varieties.

Agronomist Laddie J. Elling at the University of Minnesota says the price

you pay for certified seed of improved varieties is an inexpensive way to insure

good alfalfa survival and forage production under a wide range of conditions.

There is a good supply of certified Ranger and a limited supply of Vernal

seed for 1957 seeding, according to Elling. Prices for Ranger will be somewhat

higher than a year ago, and because of a limited supply, Vernal will cost more

than Ranger. About 35 million pounds of certified Ranger seed and about 5

million pounds of Vernal seed were produced in 1956.

Bacterial wilt and winter injury combine to kill stands of wi1t-suscep-

tible alfalfas, Elling points out. In recent tests at the Rosemount Agricultur~l

Experiment Station, wilt-susceptible alfalfa was Wiped out in the first crop

year. A stand of a wilt-susceptible variety seeded in June, 1955, was completely

eliminated by wilt by October, 1956.

Elling adds that varieties that are wilt-susceptible but winter-hardy

yield better than varieties that are wilt-susceptible and less Winter-hardy.

That 1s because a variety thatls been winter-injured is weaker and more apt to

be infected by wilt organisms.
B-1371-pjt
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CAREERS IN HOME ECONOMICS WORKSHOP IN APRIL

Immediate Release

The sixth annual workshop on careers in home economics will be held on the

University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus April 4-6 for a selected group of girls

from Minnesota high schools.

Purpose of the workshop is to familiarize high school girls in the state

with the varied careers in home economfus by giving them a first-hand view of

ho~a economics at work. They will visit home economics departments in schools,

hospitals and industry during the three-day program. They will also have an

opportunity to confer with representatives of various fields of home economics

and staff members and students of Minnesota colleges offering courses in home

economics.

Two girls from each high school are invited to the workshop. They will

bring back a report to their schOOls and communities on opportunities for COllege

graduates in home economics.

The Minnesota Home Economics association and the Minnesota Dietetics

association are sponsoring the workshop. The University and Minnesota colleges

offering home economics are participating.

I~s. Helen Hallbert, home service department, General Mills, and Virginia

Bailey, dietician, Veterans' hospital, are co-chairmen for the event. j~s.

Florence Ritchie, 2275 Hillside ave., St. Paul, is chairman of registrations.

Since accommodations are limited, registration deadline has been set for

March 1.
### B-1 372-jbn
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HELPS FOR HOME AGENTS

(These shorts are intended as fillers
for your radio programs or your news
paper columns. Adapt them to fit your
needs.)

In this issue:
Suit House Plants to Location
Landscaping Your Grounds This Year?
Time to Check Pressure Cooker
Vary Scrambled Eggs -
Spots on Rugs

Keep Your Curtains Simple
Common Faults in Kitchen Planning
Store Foods, Utensils at Point of Use
Take it Easy in Kitchen

HOME BEAUTIFICATION

Suit House Plants to Location

Do you envy your neiehbor's green thumb in growing house plants? Perhaps your

trouble lies in the fact that you haven't the right location for growing your plants.

A University of Ninnesota floriculturist, R. E. lrJ'idmer, says success in growing

house plants depends on selecting varieties suited to the locations where they are

to be grown. His advice is to consider the location first, then choose a plant that

is adapted to those conditions. If the location is dark, certain foliage plants

will thrive fairly well. However, some of the brighter foliage plants and most

flowering plants need considerable light. African violets may be grown in a north

or an east window if the light is fairly bright.

* * .>~

Landscaping Your Grounds This Year?

If you're planning to set out some shrubs or trees on your home grounds this

year - or do a complete landscaping job - a new bulletin published by the University

of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service will be an invalu~ble guide. Extension

Bulletin 283, "Landscaping the Home," by C. Gustav Hard, tells you how to plan your
landscaping, lists woody plants especially adapted to Minnesota and their uses and
gives planting instructions. Get a copy from the county extension office.

-jbn-
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Helps for Home Agents

Time to Check Pressure Cooker

- 2 -

FOOD AND NUTRITION

Ji'ebruary 15 1957

(NOTE TO AGENT: USE THIS IT~l ONLY IF YOU DO NOT INTEND TO HOLD YOUR CMN
PRESSURE COOKER CLINICS)

Before you mow it, the canning season will be here. So it's not a bit too

early to get your pressure cooker in good condition. You shou~d have the pressure

gauge and safety valve tested, all parts cleaned, and broken or missing parts re-

placed.

The state bacteriologist, Dr. G. A. Vacha, has consented to test gauges and

safety valves aa a service to the people in Minnesota. However, parts to be tested

should be sent to him~ later~ May 12.
Observe these directions carefully! Remove the pressure gauge and safety valve,

taking out the entire assembly. 1ilrap carefully. Insure the package and prepay the

postage. Enclose stamps for return postage and insurance. Be sure to write your

nanle and address plainly. Send to: Dr. G. A. Vacha
State Department of Agriculture, Dairy and Food
State Office Building
St. Paull, Minnesota

***
Vary Scrambled Eggs

In many homes, scrffiQbled eggs are a favorite breakfast, lunch or supper dish.

But have you tried varying your scrambled eggs by way of surprising the family?

Here are some suggestions from Mrs. Mercein Duncan, instructor in home economics at

the University of Minnesota:

Add grated cheese to hot scrambled eg~s just long enough before they've

finished cooking to let the cheese melt. Then turn onto a hot platter and sprinkle

with long shreds of cheese.

·Stir chopped bits of parsley or chives into the eggs as they're scrambling.

Use sour cream instead of milk, add a little dry mustard, a dash of Worcester-

shire sauce and serve with ham.

- jbn -
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HOME FURNISHINGS

February 15 1957

• Spots on Rugs

Anything spilled on carpets or rugs should be removed at once. Mrs. Myra ZabeJ,

extension Home ~~rovement specialist at the University of Minnesota, recommends

blotting up immediately as much as possible with a soft cloth or absorbent tissue.

Then sponge the area with a soft cloth wrung out of a mixture of 1 teaspoon mild

synthetic detergent to 1 cup lukewarm water. Use a circular motion, beginning at

the outer edge and working in. Blot up the solution and rinse wi th clear wa ter.

If the spot doesn't disappear, try a mixture of 1 teaspoon white vinegar and

3 teaspoons lukewarm water. Finish by sponging with a cloth dampened in lukewarm

water.

But be sure to remove grease spots with a grease solvent or cleaning fluid.

Use cautiously, however, if the rug has a rubber backing because the fluid may

dissolve the rubber.

Though you may be successful in removing the stain, your rug may show a spot

because you have also removed some soil. However, the newly cleaned area will

collect 80il and will soon match the rest of the rug.

'::''3"p Curtains Simple

In case new curtains are in your plans for spring, here's a suggestion from

Juliette MYren, assistant professor of home economics at the University of }iinnesot~

Don't overdress your windows. The trend today is toward simpler window treatments.

If you're interested in emphasizing some of the accessories in your home, it's

especially important to keep curtains and draperies simple, according to Miss nyren.

In planning your curtains, keep in mind these further points:

• Avoid too much pattern, particularly if the room has many windows.

• If your budget is limited, buy inexpensive material and use it generously.

Full curtains of inexpensive material are far more effective than skimpy curtains of

expensive material.

• It you can make your own curtains, you will have a much greater and more
interesting variety of materials from which to choose.

-jbn-
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HOME MANAGEMENT

Helps for Home Agents

•Common Faults in Kitchen Planning

In a recent study, kitchens of 103 house plans were analyzed to identify good

and bad features. The analysis showed that kitchens in small houses are generally

inadequate and poorly arranged. Here were some of the planning faults:

• Storage space, particularly in base cabinets, was insufficient.

• Too little counter space was provided.

• The assembly of equipment in most cases was poorly planned.

~**

Store Foods, Utensils at Point of Use

You may not have a dream kitchen, but you can make it more convenient by stor

ing supplies and utensils where they will be used first, says Data Hochhalter,

extension home improvement specialist at the rniversity of Minnesota.

For example, at the mixing center, you will store mixing equipment, staple

foods, baking pans and other items used for preparing food for baking. At the sink

center, store dishwashing equipment and supplies, coffee maker and coffee, tools

used for preparing vegetables and foods that require soaking or washing before

cooking. Pans, shortening, seasonings, pot holders and any other equipment used in

cooking should be kept near the range.

***
Take It Easy in the Kitchen

Sit down at all jobs possible in the kitchen, suggests Data Hochholter, exten

sion home improvement specialist at the University of Minnesota. For example, peel

potatoes, roll pie crust or shape rolls while sitting.

A lapboard that pulls out over your knees provides a handy way to sit down

while you work. A swivel chair on rollers is a wonderful device for conserving

energy. Sitting takes 8 percent less energy than standing.

-j1::n-
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CLEAN GRAIN
Dl SAFETY

----------------------"

TO All Counties

for use week of
February 25 or later

If you treat your own grain seed with mercury dust, better wear a face, nose

and mouth mask, warns County Agent • r~rcury dust is highly

poisonous. Even a slight vapor can make you sick, according to Glenn Prickett,

extension farm safety specialist at the University of Minnesota.

Even bags containjng treated grain can cause trouble, so wear gloves and keep

your hands away from your face when you handle them.

~llienever you use any poison be sure you read the label telling about the

dangers involved. Use all the protective clothing necessary. Know what the anti-

dotes are and have first aid treatment readily available. Whenever using any

chemical or poison, always follow the instructions to the letter.

Prickett says, chemicals should never be stored in any container except the

original. Dispose of all empty containers and keep unused portions where children

can't reach them.

When cleaning grain, prevent accumulations of dust. It is highly explosive end

can cause fire. Be careful around ladders and bins. Use only strong ladders, well-

braced and anchored.

***
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To All Counties

For use week of
February 25 or later

A U. of M. Ag and Home Research Story

LEGUMES CA~', BE
ESTABLISHED IN
vUDE-ROtv CORN

When there's plenty of moisture, it's possible to get a good "catch" of

legumes by seeding them in wide-row corn, says County Agent •

But where there's generally low rainfall, that practice isn't apt to work out

well, according to Rodney Briggs, agronomist at the University of Ninnesota.

University researchers have been testing legume seeding in wide-row corn for

three years. They seeded different legume mixtures in corn with rows spaced at 40

inches (conventional spacing), 60 inches and 80 inches. The corn was planted in

spring and cultivated in June. Agronomists seeded the legumes between the corn

rows during the first week of July.

Last summer's tests brought the best results because of more rain than during

the two previous years, according to Briggs. But in every case, there was too

much competition between corn and legumes for light, fertility and moisture for

good legume establishment in 40-inch rows.

Best results were in 60-inch rows. Last summer, there was no yield reduction

in 60-inch spacinf" thanks to good rainfall. But in 1954 and '5S--both dry years--

corn yields were about 5-10 percent lower than normal where rows were 60 inches

apart.

In the BO-inch spacing, corn yields averaged 15-20 percent lower than normal

every year, because it wasn't possible to plant enough corn plants per acre.

###
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LOCAL 4-H CLUBS
OBSERVE 4-H ~lEEK

To All Counties

For use week of
February 25 or after

Next week - March 2-9 - 4-H club boys and girls in county

will observe National L-H Club week, along with nore than 2 million other young

people in this country.

Through exhibits, newspapers, radio, television and special meetin.gs durine: the

week they will tell the public about the values of their program of "learning by

doing."

(Write a paregra.ph on specific exhibits or events during the week, telling

where and when.)

The L-H program is part of the national educational system of cooperative

extension work in which the U. S. Department of Agriculture, the state land-grant.

colleges and the county extension services share.

Members of the 4-H clubs in county are actively engaged
--"(n-o-.)....--- -----

in a variety of projects in farming and homemaking, community service and leader-

ship, as well as health, recreation and other activities. In keeping with their

slogan, they "learn by doing o " Through their projects and activities they are also

carrying out their 4-H theme, "Improving Family and Community Living," says----
During the past year county club members have taken an active part in

community betterment programs. (Devote this paragraph to explaining what LI-Hlers
in your county have done in community betterment programs.)

While they are taking an increasing responsibility in community service, 4-H
club members made an excellent record in producing and preserving food and in making
homes and farms more efficient, attractive and comfortable. Their safety activities
have played an important part in reducing accidents in the home and on the farm.

Club (County) Agent invites county boys and
girls 10 to 20 years of age who are not members of h-H clubs to attend any 4-H
meeting and to get information on club work from the county extersion office or
adult leaders. points out that L~-H clubs give young people a chan.::9
to get acquainted in the community and to take part in recreational activities, in
addition to teaching skills and leaderstip.

-jbn-
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HONE SE~VING

HEIJPS FAlULY
BUDGET

To all counties

For use ~Jeek of
February 25 or after

Making women's daytime or street dresses at home definitely pays off in

dollars and cents savings.

Home A8ent reports that research by household economists and

clothing specialists of the U. S. Department of Agriculture shows that homemakers

can use their time and skill to best advantage by making street or daytime dresses.

Experiments with three types of cotton dress8s commonly m~de at home'indicate

that making women's daytime or street dresses is most worthwhile when money savin~c

and time spent are both considered. Children I s dresses rate second place and uo!:~;rls

house dresses third.

Ready-to-wear women's street dresses purchased for about ~. ,10 could be made

for about t';5, according to the study. On the other hand, housedresses purchased at

~ 3.50 cost approximately '2.25 to make at home.

Although sa\~gs on children's dresses were less than for women's daytime

dresses, they were still appreciable. For the study of children's dresses, five

styles of ready-to-wear garments were purchased in size 8, at prices ranging from

~2.99 to $5.99. They were copied as closely as possible by an experienced seam-

stress using commercial patterns and similar fabrics, trim and type of constru~tion.

Records were kept of the time spent in making the dresses and t;'e cost of materials.

Total cost of the five ready-to-Hear children's dresses was S~21.94. In ccn-

trast, the total direct cost of the five "homemade" dresses 1-ras f:.ll.15. Total

money saved by making the dresses at home amounted to flOo 79 or an average of ~';2.16

per dress. Time spent averaged a little less than 2 hours a dress.

-jbn-
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STATE POTATO TRIAL
RESULTS N'TrOUNCED

To All Counties

For use week of
February 25 or later

Ten potato varieties produced average yields of more than 400 bushels per acre

in 1956 field trials around r1innesota" according to County Agent. _

He points to a report by Orrin Turnquist" extension horticulturist at the

University of Minnesota. State average for 19 varieties tested was 409 bushels per

acre, compared to 375 bushels for varieties in 1955 tests. The potato pErformance

plots were located near four towns in Minnesota--Baker, Oslo,; Anoka and Hollandale.

The plots at Baker and Oslo were on heavy black soil in the Red River V:"lley. At

Anoka, the plots were on light soil in irrigated fields. Hollandale plots were on

peat soil.

State averages for tested varieties were:

Saeo, 514 bushels per acre; Red Pontiac, 488; Red LaSoda" 472; Redburt, 467;

Kennebec, 440; Irish Cobbler, 435; vlaseca" 419; Dazoc" 401; P-hO, 390; Red Kate"

386; Early Gem" 382; Cherokee, 382; Russet Burbank, 327; Tawa" 317; Russet Rural,

386; and Rushmore, 315;

Three varieties were tested at only one of the four areas. These varieties

and their yields were Antigo, 502; Red Beauty, 452 and Manota, 295 bushels per acre g

Turnquist describes some of the newer varieties as follows:

Saeo is a newly-developed white potato from J.1aine. It's immune to one of the
viruses that cause mosaic, is high in dry matter. Tubers are rough but have shallow
eyes. It's a good eating potato and good for potato chips.

Red LaSoda had higher dry matter content and yielded as well as or better than
Red Pontiac. Seed supplies of Red LaSoda may be low this year though.

Dazoc is a bright, attractive variety, with tubers that set heavily. The
tubers don't vary in size as much as some other varieties.

Tawa, another white variety, is similar to Saco in Nosaic immunity. It yielded
lower and had more growth cracks than most other varieties. It has good cooking
quality.

Russett Rural--an old variety--was one of the top varieties in dry matter
content and yield in the 1956 tests. It's one of the best varieties for potato
chips. # # #



B~ing certified seed of improved varieties is an inexpensive way to insure
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FARM FILLERS

To All Counties

For Use Week of
February 25 or later

good alfalfa survival and forage production, says Laddie Elling, agronomist at the

University of Minnesota. There's a good supply of certified Ranger and a limited

supply of Vernal seed--both recommended varieties--for 1957 seed:ing.

Get rid of hens that stop laying during the next few months, adviees Cora

Cooke, University extension poultry specialist.

***
Properly planted field windbreaks in many Minnesota areas are an "insurance

policy" against wind, says Parker Anderson, extension forester at the University.

They help cut down risks of crop losses and assure a more productive return. And

on hilly land, trees will arrest water and allow it to seep into the soil where it

will stay for later use by food crops planted below.

Ferti1i~er investment pays a bonus in bigger corn yields. In the 1956 X-Tra

Corn Yield contest in Minnesota, the average return over fertilizer cost was $16.95

per acre. About 74 percent of the farmers who used fertilizer made a profit from

its use, according to Charles SimkinS, extension soils specialist at the University.

Corn borers seem to be on the decline in the Midwest, but increasing in the

East, says the U. S. Department of Agriculture. Dry weather in many parts of Corn

Belt states has contributed to reduction of this serious corn pest.

Ammonium nitrate mixed or added to superphosphate increased the uptake of

phosphorus by corn plants in field trials last summer, reports A. C. Caldwell and

Arthur Chin, University Soils Scientists.

***



Rural areas in the nation could be as involved as urban centers in any future

PLANT DISEASE, PEST CONTROL IMPORTANT IN CASE OF WAR, CONFEREOCE IS TOLD

University Farm and Home News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
5 t. Paull, Mi nnes oia
Feberuary 18, 1957

*************
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************ *

global conflicts, a U. S. Department of A9riculture official said at the Univar-

sity of Minnesota this morning. (Tues, Feb. 19)

Speaking at the USDA Plant Pest Control conference, Frank A. Todd, assistar.t to

administrator for the Asricultural Research Service, said that bio10g~cal w2rfare,

along with other modern destructive means, would extend to rural communities as well

as to cities. Todd noted the importance of saf~gu~rds against entry and e3tablish-

ment of foreign "pests"--animal and plant diseases--in the United States as part of

our deiense against such possible attack.

"If there were no ba~rlers to plant disease entry, the United States could

;(eadily be.::col.1e the habit3t for a host of plant diseases which are not now known in

this COU'1t~y," Todd pointed out.

Therefore, he added, there is Han ever-increasing need for strengthening our

defenses or regulatory organizations "to meet the potential threat of our modern

world in peacetime as well as during a national eI:1ergency."

Todd expla:ned that country-vliae state-federal cooperative regulatory programs,

with the~r quarantine, survey, control and eradication procedures, provide the basis

for an er.lergency organization and the knowledge reqUired to help combat the potential

introduction by enemies of biolog:cal warfare against animals and crops.

More knowlbdge of agriCUltural P~3t problems elsewhere in the world is needed

to give strength to regulatory and control efforts, Todd stated. As an example, he

explained that "plant pest control officials were able to move effectively against

t:le Mediterranean f.ruit fly in Florida, partly as the result of research work in

Hawaii. The Hawaii information was quickly adapted to the Florida situation,

pe~mitting specialists to move ahead with assurance that they were doing the right

thing."
###
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COMMERCIAL FRUIT GROWERS TO AeET

Immediate Release

A special program for commercial fruit growers has been schedUled on

the University of Minnesota's st. Paul campus Friday, March 29, as part of

the annual horticulture short course.

OUt-of-state speakers featured on the program will be Wilbur L. Lenox,

Polyethylene Division, Dobeckmun company, Cleveland, Ohio, and Paul E. Twyman,

package engineer, Fruit and Produce Packing company, oangor, Michigan. Lenox

will speak on prepackaging apples in transparent bags and Twyman will discuss

developing and progress of cell-type packaging.

Other speakers will be T. S. Weir and J. D. Winter, hortiCUlturists,

University of Minnesota, and Shelby Sevier, Market News SerVice, U. S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture, Minneapolis.

The sessions will begin at 10 a.m. with motion pictures on insect

control in fruit growing and mechanized packaging.

Directors of the Minnesota Fruit Growers' association will have a

luncheon meeting at noon in the agricultural cafeteria.

Winter is in charge of arrangements for the commercial fruit growers'

program.

The hortiCUlture short course for home gardeners will be held on the

St. Paul campus March 28 and 29.
B-1 374-jbn
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IRRIGATION CAN BE Gooo "CROP INSURAOCE" FCR CENTRAL MINNESOTA FARMERS

ELK RIVER, MINN.---Twenty farmers here in central Minnesota have found that on

1ight soil, sprinkler irrigation is good "dry weather" insurance for some crops.

If there's a long period in summer without rain, these farmers simply tUrn

on the water in their fields. Many of them report that in recent years, irrigat-

ing has made the difference between a good corn yield and almost no crop at all.

Most of these a~farmers who irrigate are members of the Irrigating Farmers'

association of Minnesota. This group was formed in 1952 with the help of M. Lee

Gustafson, then engineer with a local irrigation equipment firm, Sherburne

County Agent E. E. Bjuge, and E. R. Allred, an agricultural engineer at the

University of Minnesota.

The association was formed to help members get up-to-date information on

irrigating methods and on water rights in Minnesota.

Results of irrigating are told by two Sherburne county farmers--Irvin

Moldenhauer, Elk River, and Sherwood Anderson, Becker. Both are active members of

the association and both are hybrid seed corn producers--one reason why they

started irrigating.

In summer, 1955--a particularly dry season--Moldenhauer's seed corn fields

averaged 75 bushels per acre where he irrigated once in late july. A field that

wasn't irrigated yielded only 35 bushels per acre.

Moldenhauer--vice-president of the irrigation association--bought his irriga-

tion equipment in 1952. His setup includes a portable power unit, rotary pump, and

an overhead, low-pressure sprinkler system.

He pumps water from the Mississippi river, which borders his 9D-acre farm.

It normally takes about 2 hours to sprinkle 2 inches of water on a 2-acre area

with his equipment.

(more)



A noed for more research information on plant pests was cited this morning, b~'
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RESEARCH INFORHATION NEEDED FOR PLANT FEST CONTROL PROGRAM

a U. S. Department of Agriculture official at a conference on the st. Paul campus of

the University of Minnesota.

E. D. Burgess, chief of the USDi Plant.Peet Control Branch, outlined some of

the requirements for putting crops regulatory programs into effect. He spoke at the

final session of the plant pest control conference.

"When a pest of foreign origin is found in the United States, a number of sta·~·e

and federal agencies are quickly faced 'with the necessity of reaching a prompt

decision on how to handle the problem,n Burges said.

But in many cases, he added, "there is not sufficient knowledge of the biolo~.,

control or potential ecological range in this country for use as guides in devi~~~'·

:tng the program. n As an example of how research information helps in plant pest

control, Burgess said that the Medfly--a southern fruit insect--and the khapra

beedle have been brought under control through well planned eradication programs.

"A few years ago,n Burgess said, "it would have been almost out of the ques-

tion to undertake the eradication of the khapra beedle. However, the initiative

and creative genious of workers in the Ylest, who envisioned and tried wrap-up fumi-

gations, of entire grain or feed establishments, using huge tarps, brought such a

possibility to life.

A current problem, Burgess said, is "witchweed," a new parasitic plant disease

of corn. "Research advisors tell us that witchweed, were it to become widespread,

might put the European corn borer to shame. A native of South Africa, it is knovm

to be present in the United States in eight counties, four each in North and South

Carolina."

Burgess said that one of the main problems \iith witchweed is that "there isn't

as much information as we would like to have available to plan a course of action.1\

~
I

I
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PAIiTIRl OF LOCAL WOHAB EXHIBITED

Special to Alexandria Park
Region Echo, and Lake Region
Farmer

An oil painting by Mrs. Wenail Iroupa i. being exhibited this month at the

A1Ierican-8vedish Institute in Minneapolis and at Dayton's in late March and April.

Her painting, "Still Li£e of Fruit," vas selected from &aODg those hung in

the Rural Art Show during the University or Minnesota's Farm and Home Week on the

St. Paul oampus in Janu8.17. The University's Rural Art Show ia an annual••nt

confined to recent original works from artists in rural Minnesota or from tows

of les. than 10,000.

-ehj-
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WORXS or IDeAL ARTISTS EXHIBITED

Special to Lake Crntal Tribune

A painting by Vernette Johnson 18 being exhibited this month at the AJlarican

Swedi8h IJUltitute in IfinneapoUs.

Her paintiDl, "BiU8 of H088," wae select.ecl rrom among those exhibited in

the recent Rural Art Show held during Fara and Home Week on the University at

lIinnB80ta'S st. Paul campus.

Another Lake Crystal artist, Mrs. F. W. Franchere. had two paintin&s exhibited

at the Rural Art Show. 'lbe Rural Art Show 18 an annual event confined to recent

original worke from artists in rural Minnesota or frail towns of less than 10,000.

-ehj-
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BELTRAMI COUMrY mIST RECEIVES RECOOIfITIOW

Special. \0 ~i Papers
PiobMr ad Sentinel, JIort.hlud

'ft..

! paint,1~ by Ie18 Salt.••, SoJez. vas voteel 0IIIt ot the lIOat popular lIOrD iJl

the recent. annual Rural Art. Show bald dur1Jtg Para aDd Ho.e Week OIl t~ Uni_ratty

ot M1.J2MIIOU'. St. Paul C8JIIIPU.

111. paintiag, -lAID It.aaca,· rede1Yeel third plaoe 1ft tM popular poll \ak_

clurinc \be ahow. 'fb8 Rural Art Show, held in the Agrioulture LibrU7, t ..tund

Mftral h1Ddred worD b7 artot.t. ill rural Hbm.~ aDd in 16IID••ota towD8 Ullder

10,000.

"lake I ......• va. one or a zmaber at painting. t.rca the Rural. Art Sbov aeleoted

to be u:h1b1te4 this IIOIIth at the AMr1can-Bnd1ah Iut,it.ute in M1Imaapolli•
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SPECIAL TO wn.cOX

County Agent Introduction

Aa county lp'lc:ulwrll Ig.nt lad 4-H club 1gent In North

St. Loula county, Huold J. A..... Idiv. in pr_oUng ••f.ty.

Her. h. di.pllYS 'aDe .If.ty pottert.

AI'. "tired rec.ntly Ifter 33 years of ••t.lllloB work. H.

at_ted orgaft1aed 4-H work In the county in 1923 and won *_
naUonll 4-H ~..... Awvd for the county In 1914. ORlng 29

y.... of .aria n county 4-H club agent tAn.... 110ft thin

~.OOO beys aDd glrl' In the county dev.l. th.ir _lUU.. through

4-H work. As county IgrlCUl tural agent h. p~ted .ucb progr_

n bette&" gnat faaing.proper fana ..nav-ent and heavl.r •• of

f.Ul1u'tlon.
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I e WRAP MEAT LOOSELY Fffi BEST KEEPING

Immediate Release

The tight transparent film wrap used for convenient and sanitary marketing

much of the fresh, unfrozen cut-up chicken or other ready-to-cook poultry and meat

should be removed before storing these foods in the home refrigerator.

That recommendation came today from Grace Brill and Verna Mikesh, extension

nutritionists at the University of Minnesota.

In the home refrigerator a tight wrap will hold unfrozen poultry or meat in a

moist atmosphere which encourages growth of micro-organisms and the development

of unappetizing flavors and odors. For this reason a tight wrap is likely to shorten

the time such foods will keep in the refrigerator.

The extension nutritionists suggest at least loosening the tight film before

storing unfrozen meat and poultry in the refrigerator. However, it is better to

remove both film and paperboard tray, they say, place meat on a plate and cover it

loosely with waxed paper or foil before putting it in the refrigerator. Chicken

giblets, often packed in a separate bag under the pieces of cut-up chicken, keep

best in the refrigerator out of the bag, loosely covered. and apart from the rest of
the chicken.

Fresh meat and poultry keep best at 32 to 35°F in home refrigerators. but

generally they are placed where the temperature is from 38 to 400F. For practical

home use,here is a guide to length of refrigerator storage. based on research in

the U. S. Department of Agriculture. Loosely wrapped fresh meat, 3 to 6 days at

38°F. (shortest time for fresh pork); loosely wrapped fresh poultry, 2 to 3 days at

35°F. (shortest time for cut-up poultry)~ loosely wrapped organ meats, such as

liver. 2 days at 38oF.~ loosely wrapped chopped meat. 1 day at 38°F.

Unfrozen poultry or meat going into home freezers needs a wrap even closer and

heavier than the store wrap to protect against drying out or "freezer burn." How

iit ever, the close film wrap on commercially frozen products is satisfactory f0r freezer

storage or thawing in the refrigerator, according to the University nutritionists.

### B-1S76-jbn



Page 2, Irrigation Can be Good "Crop Insurance", etc.

Anderson, a past president of the association, says irrigating protects

his investment in fertilizer. Without plenty of moisture, he points out. you

don't get the fUll benefit from fertilizer. He usually applies 200 pounds of

0-0-60 fertilizer to corn ground before planting time, then puts on another 200

pounds of a complete fertilizer with the planter.

Irrigating helps legumes, too, Anderson says. "In several recent years. I've

harvested good hay crops from sandy loam fields that wouldn't have been worth

cutting if they hadn't been watered.

"Second crop alfalfa that isn't irrigated will often 'stand still' during hot,

dry weather. But if we irrigate at the right time, it grows nicely in late

B-1375-pjt###

summer," Anderson says.

Anderson says that, "Some years, we need little or no irrigation. At other

times, we need to keep the pump going a good share of the time. Last summer, there

was more rainfall than the year before, but I still irrigated in the second week

of Jul y and again in Mid-August. and it paid off."

He has 120 acres of cropland on his 320-acre farm, and he considers his

irrigation unit one of his most important farm investments. With irrigation, my

fields produce as well as some land that costs up to four times as much per acre."

he says.

Engineers and extension farm management specialists at the University say

that,in general, three things are necessary to make irrigating profitable in

Minnesota.

1. There needs to be a good potential yield increase due to irrigation.

In general. returns from irrigation are greater in Minnesota on light, sandy soils

that otherwise don't hold enough moisture.

2. An irrigation system needs to be part of an intensive farming operation.

It takes more labor and a lot of fertilizer, applied according to soil tests, to

make irrigating profitable.

3. There needs to be a good, economic a1 water supply. In most cases, that

would mean getting water from a nearby river or lake.

•
I
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ANNUAL RURAL YOUTH-YMJ CONFERENCE

Immediate Release

The 11th annual Rural Youth-Young Men's and Women's conference and short

course will be held on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus, March 31

to April 2.

Theme of the conference is "Your Treasure Chest." Seth Fisher, community

relations director of Midland Cooperatives, Inc., and Paul Cashman, instructor of

rhetoric at the University of Minnesot~will speak on different aspects of this

theme. The "treasure" refers to the personal resources of rural youth.

Other speakers during the conference will include Richard Angus, 1956

International Farm Youth Exchange delegate to Italy~ Richard Fitzsimmons,

Argyle, rep~esentative, Minnesota Legislature~ and Osgood Magnuson, executive

director of the Lutheran Student fnundation of Minnesota.

The conference program will also include workshops on personal development,

the election of officers, a dairy tour, square dances and a closing banquet.

Representatives of nearly 2,000 Minnesota rural young people will attend this

state-wide meeting.

### B-1377-ehj
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DAIRY PLANTS, DAIRY FARMS BoasT VOLUME IN MINNESOTA

Immediate Release

Dairy farms and dairy plants in Minnesota are switching to large volume

business.

E. Fred Koller, agricultural economist at the University of Minnssota, points

out that there are about 30 percent less Minnesota farms selling milk or cream now

than in 1939. During the same period, individual herds have been getting bigger

and fewer, and total milk production has inc=eased slightly.

Dairy plant trends tell a similar story. In 1935, there were 875 buttermaking

plants in Minnesota, compared to 561 a year ago--a 30 percent reduction.

This change to larger volume, both on the farm and in the dairy plant, is

the result of normal economic adjustments, Koller explains. It takes more capital

than ever to pay for the cost of operating efficient, sanitary dairy farms and

dairy plants, and the obvious way to make a profit on both is by increasing the

size of the business.

There are 20 percent less dairy cows in Minnesota now than in 1944, but

average milk output per cow has increased about 100 pounds every year. In 1955, th

the average Minnesota cow produced 6,380 pounds. Average milk output per farm has

increased 35 percent. This increase is due to bigger herds, better breeding and

better feeding and management.

At the same time, farmers are stepping up their equipment investments.

Farmers who use bUlk milk tanks instead of la-gallon milk cans now produce 17 per-

cent of the total volume of milk marketed in MinRSota. Milking parlors end pipeline

milkers are finding their way to more farms. In order to reduce the cost per unit

,~ of these investments, farmers have found it necessary to increase their milk Volume.

(more)



Page 2, Dairy Plants, etc.

Milk is going to the plant in a different form than 20 years ago, ton. From

1935-39, 85 percent of Minnesota's milk was sold as farm-separated cream. Today,

only 30 percent is sold as cream and the rest is whole milk.

Koller says the proportion of whole milk sold in Minnesota may be even higher

in a few years.

Better roads and improved trucks have helped speed the change to larger dairy

plants. With more competitition from larger plants, many s~al1 local operators were

left without enough business to keep going. Some small crearr.eries lost out when

farmers shifted from selling separated cream to whole milk. Others couldn't

afford to switch to hancling whole olilk, and sorr.e plants were forced to close

because they couldn't afford to modernize and meet increased sanitary requirements.

As creameries became fewer, their average volume of business became greater.

From 1935-55, average annual butterfat received per plant increased 50 percent.

In recent years, many creameries have changed from a butter-only business to

producing dry milk, concentrated milk, cheese or fluid milk, in combination with

butter-making. And as more plants enlarge their volume of milk receipts, we can

:.
I

expect to see more large flexible dairy plants, Koller says.

Dry milk is becoming a big business by itself. Before 1939, Minnesota plants

produced about 12 million pounds of nonfat dry-milk solids annually, compared to

270 million pounds now produced by about 70 plants.

Like other dairy businesses, fluid milk plants are getting bigger. There are

about 270 fluid milk distributors in Minnesota now--1ess than half as many as 20

years ago. This is another trend that we can expect to continue, Koller says.

B-1379-pjt
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NEW CROP VARIETIES RELEASED BY THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

Two new crop varieties--Forrest barley and Minhafer oats--have been released

by the University of Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station, according to

Will M. Myers, head of the department of agronomy and plant genetics at the

University.

Both varieties were developed by the University.

Forrest barley is named after the late Forrest R. Immer, barley breeder and

former associate director of the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station. Forrest

barley is similar to Kindred in yield and height but has better straw strength,

larger kernel size, higher bushel weight and slightly later maturity.

No quality designations of Forrest barley have been made yet. Malting and

brewing tests so far have appeared favorable but more extensive tests are needed.

Under heavy epidemics of leaf and head infections of spot blotch. Forrest has

been better than Kindred and other common varieties. It is resistant to stem

rust but susceptible to loose smut and mildew. It is also susceptible to Septoria.

Forrest has been tested in Minnesota for four years.

Minhafer oats h*e a combination of disease resistance not available in any

other recommended variety. It has been tested for five years in Minnesota. On an

average. it has yielded better than Andrew and several other early varieties, but

like other early varieties. it has not yielded as much as late-maturing recommended

varieties.

A yellow oat, Minhafer has a higher test weight and slightly larger kernels

than Andrew. It's similar to Andrew in maturity and plant height. but Minhafer has

more lodging resistance. It is resistant to all races of crown rust prevalent in

N0rth America, the smuts and all races of stem rust--including 7A.

B-1378-pjt###

About 4.500 bushels of Forrest barley and 6,000 bushels of Minhafer oats have
been distributed in Minnesota by the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station
through the county seed distribution committees in cooperation with the Minnesota
Crop Improvement association. No seed of either variety is available for direct
distribution from the experiment station.
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Ua1....l'l1.t7 7.,.. and 10_ ....
1.aUto.te of Acriaaltve
U.1....r.i\7 of .1ane.o\a
It. PaW. 1 Mil111eao ta
rebl"Wl1"7 21, 196'

fUJi!' nsT PROBLE~S OU'rLIllJD A'l' COJInUlfC»

A p&l'aalUo 4i..._ of OOI'D that 001114 1M' the GOI'Il borer to ehaae

i. crop c1aaace haa plMA • tootM14 i. the 'l1Dl te4 Statea.

1uWIl u ·vUohwH4.· thia plallt pea' ia • ""ft of loath Atria.

Ja.~ aoMhov, 111 ""Il' yean, it _Ie Ua vq , ••orth "-I"i... Rich'

..., it l a ltnOVll to be preant ill the UI1Ue' State. ill 8 oOWlUea--tov

il1 ior'h Oarolina an4 tour in loath Carollna.

'1'hla loberlnc Iibati01l , ..lo~ vith other p1.., pea' ooa'ro1 pn-

'ttle.a an4 ",a7' to .et them, re081n4 a thoroa«h alr1.. _, • oentral

caapaa of tbe Un1....r.1'7 of NiDaeao'a.

!he oonteNDOe va. .,oneoNt by tM Acri011l tural le••aNh SerTio. of

\M U. S. Depart_n' of A.g'I"leulture. About 100 pel'eD' aUe.t.4, to hear

U8Dl offlolal. and agrlcu1tval .pec1a1tatl fro. ot.r aNal of tha

loba li. BRJ'inger, ahlef of the 41TiaiOD of plant. ln4uatr:y tor the Ohio

cr.a and o~e" th.t wernlt 80 1=08..tll1. H. ,poke d e. reb. 18 I ••don

ot the ooJd'erel1Oe.

'0.. of the 110" ou'''am4111& eXUl91e, of auoe.. of fl large ICal.

plaat 4i..a.e "181-'01'7' .a4 oOl1trol proeraa.· be I.id, -il exemplified

~ tbe barberr.r era41cstlon ca~8iCft--de.lgfted to oo.tl'ol the Ipread of

\laok at.. rut of a-.11 lI"ain.
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ltfha proof of 8ue... of \h18 pnJeet 18 wrU'en 111 the recorda 11l

t ..... of r.dDD.d rut 10..... We oan chalk \hb OM up OD the vlnn1n«

"'U of iba regula\oJ"7 and eontro1 1.ag.r••ftn tho.. the ••d 18 110\

,., 111 11ght."

larlne-r adud thet the ".toh .1a di••p. .. oontro1 proeraa rate. low

In aold........t. "Lack of adequt••thode of controlling the r ••pondb1e

ftoHr. at the U_ tbe pro,.. va••tane. appareDUy va...... the

prlDolpal cau••• of' fallure.·

Jlolocioal warfar. and other modern weapon. _all that oar l"1U'al

area. cou4 be hart hit IJl t.ture war,. var.ed rruk 10M, "Istatan' '0t. a4111I118tra'or, USDA Agricul tv&1 Ret.arch Serfioe, 4vlDe the ~.b. 19

••Uac·
'odcl .:z:plain.a. that "vi 'h the potential threat of bl01og1ca1 8.M

o.aloal varfare being a...a apinst our agriculture. the 'eaor.1 Oint

DIIIe.I. AU1Jl18'raUon hal de10pted to flI.Tioulture the ~apo.dbl1U1

tor the ptana1ac ot ..tlo..1 procrame and 41reotin« re.earch, 41acaoll.,

.treacthealnc deten.l.- ~arrlerl. Rni control or era41ea'tol1 of dl .

Introduced ae agent. of bio10cio&1 warfare again.' ani..1. and crop••

"Ja.lo re.,oa.lbl11t7 ot the 'edere1 ga.ernm8nt," .ald todd, "1. to

pr.Yent the in'rod.actlol1 of forotgn 41••••0. and Ine.et. into thl. eountJ"7.

"u', 11 they do gain .ntranc.. we need. to prolrlPtly r.eopis. tholl

...4 report tMir pre..nc.. It there were no berrlo:r. to pl.., 41H•••

ftUT. 'blI Ualte4 St.t•• could readil1 become the habitat for a ho.t of

pia' 41•••••• which are no' nov knOVD In \lUI ooutry.

'With ~:re la'eraatioaal 'rad.o an4 'ra..1. 41•••••• oace con.la-r.4

tor.ten \e thl. co..try ha~ tak.n on a a'v and added Importaaoe.

"be 11..., Qaarant inc Act of 1912 11 cr.dited vi th ha.,1q out in

Aalt 'he nuaber of lu'rodactlon. at daaalinc for.ign la.eo'.," !odd aald.
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f. L. Auto"', ,tate eDt_loci" tor tha "we.eta Depar'.D' ot

Agricul tve, 1a a talk en ·"'.1Jalq lor • Career ia J.pplle4 .tollOlo«7- •

..ld -"0 ..., .'aden'. go too far into a partioalar fiel4 of en'0.a10cr

wi 'hout knovin« wben thq beloD« with rlQjlCt to otblr !'Ilat.4 fi.Illa ot

actint7-auh •• th8 enc1Jaeer, t118 IconoIl1l\, ,he 0.',"8\101l1l' and

bulae.. exe01l.' iT•••

-!he trainN .hoal4 lmow wbere M 18 COb'l to be10rac, whether be 11

to work in the .\ate IO"r08.t, the Udal. Sta1l••, or a tONt«a OOWl"'.

In other word., ha .boule! know hi. or,ani.ational poII'ton.

la 'raiainc worDr. to help adlllllhter crop recaJ,atoJ7 pr0«ru" tu

'raiain,; acencie. Ilut keep in mind ..Tla _in re.poadltt11tie, of crop

J'eCQlatoJ'7 prOt;r.... latd Irm A. Lane, actinc bead of the USDA P18Jlt

Qgarantin. Branch training center.

!be•• re~n.ibilitiel, said Lane, are:

• To .1\Bbli,h defell.e line. \0 pre...' lntrodaa'io~ of forelen

plant pe.h •

• 'fo pJOOteot the aain1and agaia,t apreaa of plall' putt froll ott

.hore po•••••ion••

• To pron4e phytosanitary certification .e!'Y1oe for croweI" anI.

.hipper. ot 40••,'le product. ottered for export.

• To oondae' programs to eradicate, .uppre•• or ooatro1 pe.t••

t" fo combat e.rgene)' attack. bT i••ect.. or plant U ....e••

• 'fo prona. 1eader.hip for tatioa-vide i.leet '~1S.

• to a~hdl'er the In..eticicla. JuDcioi4a and Bode.Uoia

-'at of 1947 aIld tbe pronl1on. ot Seotion 408 of the le4era1 lood, Dnc

...4 OOI.UO Act a. aaenclec1. by Public Law 1S18. !» latter pro.hlon pro

nde. for certificetioD on pesticide chemioal, for whioh tolerance, 01'

exellPt.loll. are loacht.



I. I. n........h'ant ohier of tbe USDl na., QuareUne Ilranch.

explained foreign plant ~UArantine. &8 "the fir.t line ot defentte"

a~a1n.t pe.'. that mi~ht come in from other lands.

"The PlB.nt '~l"A.ntine Ilr;mch is designed to prennt the entry of

lnJurio~9 foreign pelts ~nd diseases of plants and the spread of each

peets and dhe~!'les from offgllOr9 territori•• And po ••easions to the

IIl8 inland , ". well 8.8 the domestic spread of pe.t. and. dbeBtle" froll!

re~ula ted are~1l on the I!c inland of the United St.t•• , It Dee.n Baid.

MIn carryinr, oat thh rro~rc-m, plant quarantine inspector. inspect

.,.••el. f\nrl aircraft fro, p'"hrond and viHdcle. And raihray cui from

Mexico, their storel, "l.11>.rtertl, pass;;,n&erw' and cr.".' b~gf:A.ge,

pedestrians I effects (froll' fAf!:dco), car~, and 1la11 for t1TtPIlt}:orized

plant IDr,terie.l.

"Inspectors ?1 so eX<'f"ine imported plant It'f'\ter1~ls for pests A.nd

di.ea••• , ~nd, A!\ req'li,.e(l, HTIJly or .upervise pre.erlbe('! trflatments at

other remeoial Mepgures."

At the fin!!.l gepsion of the eOrUerenee, leb. 20, E. D. Eurge8~.

chief of the USD.~. Ple.nt Pest Control l:!ranoh, dhCllued puttin£' crop.

recula~ory prOprR~! i~to effect.

l3llrgen expl~tnetl thrlt t;l~ l'lant ..j,u,arantine Act Rllthnrh:es ~.he

Secretary of A~1.cn:l tu::-e "tol.l1C,rhntine nny state, territory or district

or the United St~t.e, or any portion thereof, vhen he determine. that

.uch 1s necessary to prevent the spread of ~ dRngerouI plant diseAse or

inaeet pelt, new to or ~0t heretofore widely distributed within or

'hroughollt the United Stat... " He edcled th2t reeeRrch information 11

iaportant in ~utting crop, regulatol"J' prograaa into effect.

In aany ORSBS, he laid, "there is not .ufficient knowledge of the

blo1ocy. control or potential eoological ran~ in this oountry for Il.e
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AI an .xu.ple, lurge.. la14 that the Mediterranean fruit fi,.-e.

louthern fruit insect--~n~. the khapra beetle haye been brought under

control through well-pls.nned pnd ,,!ell-t>dThed eradlcetion progrflJD8.

"A few ye"rs ~gOt" :Bu.rre~~ s"ld t "it w0uld. MTe been nllllOst O'lt of

_he question to undert1ke the er8dte~tion of th~ k~2pr~ beetle. However,

\he Inlt1~tive and cre~tive geniuR of ~or~ers 1n the Welt, who envisioned

and tried wrap-u.p fumlcatlonl of entire grain or f.ed ••tebll.bmentl,

a.l1ng huge tarpR, 'l-rcught such 1'1. -pol"lfhHlty to 1ife."

Burgel9 9~i0 th~t one of the ~~1~ rro~le~m with vitehweed t Is th8t

"there 18n' t U!! 7,uch 1nform1:,tio'1 es ."e would 1 ike to haT1! atl:;.llable to

plan e cour@e of action."



'hirl S.nion - febrg,en 19 - 1:30 p ••• {GUln RrJ.l}

Cbairl!!"n - Dr. H. ~. Rarris, StA.te Entomolortet, Ames, Iowa

!U 101. of the U. S. DeplOTtment or ~"'iCll1ture in Croplt R8«ula tory
ProgTue - Dr. w. L. PO-phAlli, Director, CTOp. Re~ul<9tory

Pro~8P., ArtS, USDA, W~.hinr.ton, D. O. ~nd Dr. SloRn

!U 'lrd Lin. of Defense--Fo1"8ien Phntt:n',rAntine~ - 1~. P. fte"grln,
Ohief, Plant \tu~ranttn8 Breneh, ARS, HSDA, WF::~hington. D. C.

flatlanc. for Pest! New to 'he Unit.d StBt.I--$urveyS - I. DonrArd,
Head, I1~nt Pelt Survey 3ect\on, Plant Pest 'Jontrol !ranch,
ARS, USDA, Washington, D. ~.

1<'ou,t4 ?eJ.lsiQD - i'.)n=uary 2fl - 9:00 a.l1. (Coffey Fall)

Obe irman - Dt". W. L. .Pop}IfInl

.....loplng en Action Pro".~l!' - E. JI. Pl1r"'eS~. at !ef, PlPlTlt Put
Ccnatrol I'TPnch, ~.}(S, USDA, Wpl!lhington, D. C. FIn!! T. L. Ammodt

Central Plant Frot~cti~n ~o~rd ~.mbp-r8 ~n~ Agrieu1tur~l Res.arch
SerTlc. r.gional personnel
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,~ SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT,
I

ALUMNI ACTIVITIES SCHEDULED

SPECIAL TO WEEKLIES AND DAILIES

Immediate Release

**********

Events in connection with the 68th annual commencement and alumni reunion of the Univer-

: sity of Minnesota School of Agriculture, St. Paul, will be held March 17, 18, and 20.

Special reunions will be held Sunday, March 17 from 1 to 6 p.m. by the following classes:

:1892,1897,1902,1907,1912,1917,1922,1927,1932, 1937, 1942, 1947, 1952,

Mr. Kenneth Law, Hastings, Class of 1915 and Mr. Victor Dose, St. Paul, Class of 1937, who

are president and secretary, respectively, of the School of Agriculture Alumni Association,

:urge all alumni and former students of the School to attend the festivities. Alumni head-

quarters will be in Coffey hall on the St. Paul campus.

Dr. Alvin N. Rogness, President, Luther Theological Seminary, St. Paul, Minnesota, will

give the commencement sermon at 8 p.m. on March 17 in the auditorium of Coffey Hall on the St.

;Paul Campus.

The annual Alumni Association business meeting will be held at 1 p.m. Monday, March 18 in

the auditorium of Coffey Hall. The alumni banquet and program is scheduled at the School of

Agriculture dining hall at 6 p.m e the same day. Mr. Clifford Ukkelberg, Class of 1927, Farmer

and Legislator from Clitherall, Minnesota, will be the Master of Ceremonies at the banquet.

There will be a reception on March 20 from 3 to 5 p.m. for members of the graduating class

and their parents by Dr. and Mrs. H. Macy and Dr. and Mrs. J. O. Christianson. Dr. Macy is

Idean of the University Institute of Agriculture and Dr. Christianson is superintendent of the
l
School of Agriculture. The reception will be held in the fireplace room of the home economics

building.

Mr. Victor Christgau, Class of 1917, Director, Bureau of Old-Age and Survivors Insurance,

of Coffey hall. Diplomas will be presented to graduates by Dean Macy. Presiding over the

capping ceremony for young women who have completed the course in Practical Nursing and Home

IManagement offered jointly by the School of Agriculture and the School of Nursing of the

~versity of Minnesota will be Miss Katharine J. Densford, director, and Miss Eugenia Taylor,

!Assistant Professor in the School of Nursing.

L
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CORN SOIL BANK
DEADLINE NEARS

To All Counties

For Immediate Use

Minnesota farmers are warned that ~iarch 8 is the deadline for signing up with

the local A.SeC. office to put land in the corn Acreage Reserve, says Sam Peteraon,

State A.S.C. program specialist.

Purpose of the corn Acreage Reserve program is to assist farmers in diverting

a portion of their cropland from production of unneeded supplies of corn by

compensating them for reducing their corn acreage below their corn acreage

c.llotments.

IJand that you put in the corn Acreage Reserve can't exceed your farm co:cn

acreage allotment. You may enter, during the regular signup period, 20 acres or

)0 percent of your allotment, whichever is larger.

If you wish to sign up for additional acres, be sure to indicate this when

you sign up for the agreement. After the regular signup period is over, these

"extra" acreages will be accepted in the order the requests were filed if money

is available.

Cover crops can be grol-m on land put in the acreage reserve, but no crops can

be harvested from this land. It's also unlawful to graze livestock on the Acreage

Reserve, unless the Secretary of Agriculture authorizes grazing to meet emergency

conditions.

tmder an Acreage Reserve Agreement, farmers are required to control noxious

weeds on the designated acreage.

11 # # IiIf It
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ROOSTS ARF1J1 T
ALV1AYS NEEDED

To All Counties

For Use Week of
March 4 or later

Roosts aren't always necessary for l~ng hens, says County Agent •

Some producers prefer eliminating roosts to leave the floor open for work and

cleaning.

But getting along without them calls for a big, well-ventilated house and

careful management to keep the litter dry, says Cora Cooke, extension pOlutry

specialist at the University of Minnesota.

Research in some states has shown that hens can maintain normal production and

stay healthy in roostless houses. But not having roosts will create some problems,

Miss Cooke points out. There will be no pits to collect droppings. That can

result in wet litter, makinE; it difficult to keep the eggs clean.

Miss Cooke says that with a roostless house, a flock owner would need a well

insulated and well-ventilated building at least 28-30 feet wide, so that hens have

a bigger choice of floor area and have a better chance to avoid any drafty areas.

It would be necessary to use an absorbent litter, such as ground corn cobs or shav-

ings.

iJ'lithout roosts, you would also need to turn the li[hts off abrnptly at night,

so that hens won't crowd together. If you first dim the lights, then turn them out

later, the birds are apt to move back into one area. That might result in some of

the hens' "piling up" and smotherinf birds underneath.

Finally, with a roostless house you would have to make certain the hens had no

other place to roost. That would mean no crossbars on feeders or waterers. Nests

would need hinged crosspieces that could be turned up to block the nest entrance

at night. Othe~lise, hens would roost on tho feeders, waterers and in the nests,

and there would be a sanitation problem.
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ll~SECTICIDE MIXTURE
STOPS STABLE FLIES

To All Counties

For Use Ilfeek of
riareh h or later

A mixture of methoxychlor and Crag Fly Repellent may be a good weapon ar,ainst

stable flies on dairy cattle this summer, says County Agent---------
That mixture--called IF-21"--roducod the number of stable flieD by 83 percent

on dairy cattle during the day it was applied in 1956 tests.

1Ifhen methoxychlor was sprayed alone on cattle, the reduction in numbers of

stable flies was only about one-third on the day of spraying, reports L, K, Gutkcmp;

University of Minnesota entomologist. In all tests, chemica~s were applied wi~h a

"pump_up" hand sprayer. 'rhis research was conducted at the Horth Central Experiment

Station, Grand Rapids, and at the Northeast· Experiment Station, Duluth.

Animals sprayed with malathion, another insecticiJe, had mure stable flies

than untreated animals, but when the research workers mD~ed malathion with Crag

Fly Repellent, it did reduce the numbers of stable flies. And ~lathion alone

was effective against horn flies and house flies.

Research workers sprayed cattle in the morning after milking in all tests,

They sprayed the cattle at weekly intervals from late June until the end of August.

Effect on stable flies dropped rapidly by the second and third deya after

treatment for both the F-21 and the methoxychlor treatments, As a result, Cutkomp

says itls better to spray dairy cattle twice rather than just once a week in

summer where biting flies are a problem.

Stable flies were the most bothersome biting insects around dairy herds last

summer at the Duluth and Grand Rapids stations. All chemicals tested gave good

control on ordinary house flies, but those insects donlt bite and therefore donlt

keep cattle eating as do stable flies.

###
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AGENT EXPLAINS
FERTJLI7,ER CONTENT

Why can't fertilizers contain 100 percent plant food?

To All Counties

For Use Week of
March h or later

The reason is that plant foods need carriers to keep them III stable form,

says County Agent •

But you can be sure that every bag of fertilizer you buy contains at least

27 percent plailt food. That minimum percentage was established by a 19h9 la'\oJ'

passed by the Hinnesota Legislature.

Last year, the average fertilizer sold in Minnesota. contained more than 42

percent plant food, accm"(~l.~.ng to Charles Simkins, exteD~ 1-')1. ;~oils specialist at the

University of Minnesota.

The first number in the 3nalysis on the bag shows t~6 p0rcent of actual

nit:oogen that's contained i.n the fertiliz.er. Elemental nitrogen must be kept unde:.·

pressure or kept very cold or it will evaporate immediately. That's why it needs

a carrier.

The second number in the analysis shm1s the percent of phosphate in the

fertilizer. Phosphate i.s actually a chemical compound that contains phosphorus,

the plant food.

Pure phosphorus would burn if it were to come into contact with air. It must

be given to plants with a carrier.

The third number tells you how much potash is in the bag. Potash requires

a carrier, too. It reacts explosively with water in its natural form.

###
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FARM FILLERS

To All Counties
For use Week of
March 4 or later

One day under an electric heat lamp can be a big help to the newborn lamb.

Fence the ewe away from the heat lamp, but don't separate her from the lambs. To

do this, hang the heat lamp behind a partition, advise Don Bates and Vernon l~yer,

agricultural engineers at the University of Minnesota. Build the partition with

an opening 18 inches high so the lambs cC'm move freely to and from the brooder.

# # #

Two new crop varieties have been developed by the University of Minnosota

Agricultural Experiment Station. They are Forrest barley and Minhafer oats.

Forrest has been better than Kindred and other common varieties under heavy epidem

ics of leaf and head infections of spot blotch. Minhafer oats have a combination of

disease resistance not available in any other recommended variety. About 4,$00

bushels of Forrest barley and 6,000 bushels of Minhafer oats have been distributed

in Minnesota through the county seed distribution committees, in cooperation

with the Minnesota Crop Improvement Association.

H#H

There are about 30 percent less Minnesota farms selling milk or cream now than

in 1939, reports E. Fred Koller, agricultural economist at the University.

# # H

To make irrigation profitable in Minnesota, three things are necessary, sa~r

engineers and e~ension management specialists at the University. First, there

needs to be a good potential yield increase due to irrigation. Second, an irriga-

tion system heeds to be part of an intensive operation. Third, there needs to be a

good, economical water supply.
HHH

You can avoid a lot of danger of chimney fires by keeping stoves, furnaces, and
stovepipes free from soot, advises Glenn Prickett, extension farm safety specialist
at the University. When they get plugged up, pick a mild day, let the fire go dO~1n,

and clean the entire pipe.
HH#
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PRESIDENT SENDS
MESSAGE TO 4-H1ers

To all counties

For use week of
}farch 4

Four-H club members throughout the nation have received a special message

from President Eisenhower on the occasion of their observance of National 4-H Club

vleek March 2-9•

The message reads:

The 10lhite House

Washington

"To the 4-H Club Members of the United States:

"During National 4-H Club Week, it is alwClys a plensure to recor,nize
the accomplishments and contributions of the 4-H Club movement. With
more than two million members, guided by dedicated community leaders,
your work and spirit are a source of national strength.

"This year, in developing your theme of I Improving Family and Conununity
Living,' I am glad to learn your vision includes the whole family of
nations and our total part in the life of the world community. Your
International Farm Youth ~change program is an effective demonstration
of the sincerity of this vision. As you help promote understanding and
friendship with youth of other lands, you cultivate a strong stand of
peace and fredom.

IICongratulations and best wishes.

Dwight D. Eisenhower ll
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TRIBUTE PAID TO
LOCAL L-H LrADERS

To all counties

For use week of
March L

county nOl'1 has adult L~-H leaders who are volunteering tlleir
• (no.)

time and talents to help make local L-H club work a success, reports Club (County)

Agent _ •

They are among 8,000 rural men and women in Minnesota who are volunteering

their services as advisers to 4-H clubs. In time alone, these men and women spend

what amounts to a total of 16 days a year in their 4-H club activities.

In addition to the adult leaders in county,---
girls are assisting as junior leaders.

~ ~ older club boys and
(no.)

During National L,-H Club Heek - Narch 2-9 - these YcJ.l.!r~cler local leaders are

sharing the spotlight with their club members as attention i3 focused on achieve-

mEnts and objectives for the year.

In praise of local club leaders, Leonard Harlmess, state 4-H club leader at

the University of Minnesota, declared, IIHithout their faithful interest, hard work

and continual efforts, 4-H club work would not be the success it has been over the

years. II Harkness urged more public-spirited, youth-minded citizens to volunteer fo::,

this service of working with young people.

The volunteer advisers or local leaders are men and women in the community who

want to have a hand in helping boys and girls to become better citizens, better

farmers and homemakers, according to •------- They are sufficiently inter-

ested in young people to be willing to spend some time in training for the work and

in helping members with their programs end projects. They attend club meetings,

visit 4-H'ers to see h~T their projects and demonstrations are progressing and offer

encouragement e.nd suggestions where needed. They are at hand for consultation vThen
club members plan the year's program. They also accompany members when they go to
club events outside the corr~unity.

Credit for longest service goes to these leaders: (list with years)
Newest among local adult leaders are:

-jbn-
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EGGS AND BEEf
MARCH PLEN':'IFUL,s

To all counties
ATT: HO~ffi AGENTS
For use week of
March 4 or after

Planning meals around the plentiful foods for the month is one ~,jo.y

of makinci the most of your food dollar, since these foods are usually good buys,

Home Agent---- tells county homemakers.-------
Eggs and beef head the list of plentiful foods for rvIarch.

points out that a variety of meals can be planned around those tHO foods alone o

Durinc l'Iarch the nation~s hens will be layinci eggs at an even greater

rate than in February. At the same time, more cattle will be coming to.m'1rket

than a year ago, assuring consumers of a big sl~ply of Choice beef at favorable

prices.

Hens, or stewing chickens, Fill be abundant in m,'tny forms -- fro,~en

and fres:1 birds, ~,hole or cut np. St61"ing chicken, cuokcd tender in e:ently

simmering water or on a rack above boiling water and cut off the bones, is a

favori te base for creamed chickEm, chicken loaf, chop suey or chicken salad or

sandwiches 0 The full, rich flavor of the hens nOTty on the market makes thom

especially good for the chicken and dumplings that have special appeal in many

families.

Other good buys for Lenten meals will include frozen ocean perch fillets

and halibut, peanuts and peanut butter, milk and dairy products.

Potatoes, canned corn, rice and dried p~unes "Jill also be in ample

supply.

-jbn-
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Immediate Release

A Farm and Home I
Research Fe ture

JUNICR GEE~E ARE PROFITAaE AND TASTY, SAY POULTRY SCIENTISTS

If there's ever a market for them, lo-week-old "junior geese" can increase

profits for the fellow who raises them and make a tasty bird for the family table.

Besides, junior geese have less body fat than older geese--a factor preferred

by certain consumers, says Paul Waibel, poultry scientist at the University of

Minnesota.

Normally, geese are hatched in the spring and kept on the farm until the

holiday market in late fall, Waibel points out. But if a strong market were

developed for junior gp.ese in late summer--or if they could be stored until the

holiday season--goose producers could make a better income through lower feeding

costs.

Junior geese averaged 9.65 pounds per bird at 9 weeks of age in feeding trials

last summer at the University. The birds on pasture ate only 2.65 pounds of

mash and corn per pound of growth. In total feed costs, that amounted to less than

9 cents per pound of goose, Waibel says. The birds

that age at a good profit.

could have been marketed at

Then, the same birds were allowed to "scavenger" on pasture from 9 to 18 weeks

of age, with no extra feed. At the end of this period, the geese averaged 10 pounds

per bird--only .35 pounds more than 9 weeks earlier.

Finally, the birds were put on a fattening system of pasture and plenty of

corn and oats. At 26 weeks of age, the geese averaged 13.2 pounds, but it had

required 11.75 pounds of corn and oats per pound of weight gain during this fatten-

ing period. As a reSUlt, the feed eost per pound of goose during the fattening

~ period was 29 cents--more than three times as much as for the junior geese.

More research on junior geese production is being conducted at the University,

according to Waibel.
### B-1 380-pjt
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AHJ\Rn TO KANDIYOHI PURAL YOUTH

FOR filiLLASE:

6 P.N., l'UESDAY, FEB. 26

year "Tas pr8sented this (Tuesday) eveninr t.o l~,~ndi yohi county Rurc:l Youth

at the annual ?'i."nesot.a Jaycees I "Outstat-:c~ir.; ::roung ?rrmer" banquet here,

[roup

Second prize of '\25 went to Bro'm county Y011ng Lien I sand \'!Ol,len I sort anization

and third prize of (,)10 to ChippcvJB countJ Rural Youtl1.

The Hinnesota Rural Youth and Yf-iH COlmnunity Service kJards pro[ram is sponsored

by the l1innesota J9ycees jI,gricu1tural cOlJmittee iJ cocperation \-lHh the University

of Minnesot::l Ml'i8"LH'L.raJ Extension Service and CargUl, Inc. Carr ill !)rovided the

aHards.

Amone the major cOinmunity service activities carried out last year by the

Kandiyohi county Rural Youth were corn picker safety demonstrations Bnd displays

at the Kandiyohi county fair and the county Plo"~ille, cooperation with the

Willmar State hospital on recreational pro[rams and active interest i~ Sibley

Park improvement.

Rural Youth members nresented a ,ariety ehmv for 250 patients of the 1'illmar

State hospital, collected marazines for the hospital library, [ave Christmas

gifts to patients and visited the hospital and ti-lO rest homES to sin[ Christmas

carols.

The croup also p1ed[ed money:~o'!ard t:1e purchase of a n8ii campsite at Sibley

park, rave (ontributions to~ 'ard the Interne tional ?arm Youth ],xchan: e pro ram, the

rlarch of Dimes and the Ea8ter Seal fund.

Cooperation in county blood donor drives, sponsorship of safety campai[Ds

and recreational activities for young people were other cOlTImunity service

activities of the winninr [roups.

/~!l#
/"

B-1381-jbn
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***************
FOR RELEASE;

2:30 P.M., WEDNESDAY, FEB. 27

* * * * * * * * * * ** * * *

PELLETING ENTIRE FEED RATION FOR LAMBS DOESN'T PAY IN MINNESOTA

CROOKSTON--Complete pelleted rations make lambs gain faster, but pel1eting the

feed still doesn't pay, a University of Minnesota livestock scientist said this

afternoon at the Red River Valley Winter Shows.

R. M. Jordan said the reason is that the high cost of pelleting, about $8-10

per ton of feed, in most cases more than eats up the extra profits that a farmer

would otherwise make from the increased rate of gain and feed efficiency.

In feeding tests with low quality roughage, pelleting the feed has increased

daily gains by 50 percent or more, Jordan said. But it takes good quality roughage

to make commercial lamb feeding profitable, and gain increases from pelleting

rations with good roughage, compared to non-pelleted good roughage, usually runs

around 10 percent or less.

These trials have been conducted at Minnesota and at other agricultural

experiment stations around the country, Jordan said. In most of them, there's

been one element of mystery, he added. Lambs receiving pelleted feed usually eat

no more total feed than lambs receiving the same ration in non-pelleted form. Yet,

lambs on pelleted feed gain faster. Just why that happens isn't known at present,

Jordan stated.

One advantage of pelleting, other than increasing rate of gain, is that it

takes less labor to feed pellets. But Jordan pointed out that for most Minnesota

farmers,the labor saving and the gain increase together still wouldn't be enough

to pay for the added cost of pelleting the feed.

~# B-1382-pjt
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HOHC'YlIImRS CAN BE OlPT EFFTCIENCY EYPZRTS

Immediate Release

By developing more efficient work habits homemakers can save time and energy

for hobbies and other activiti s.

That's the opinion of I'Irs. Esther Trammell, aSs;Etant professor of home econo-

mica at the University of =iinnesota.

Be your mm effidency expert, lira. Trammell ad\ iaee. Jobs et home can l~'e

studied and i.nproved in the same ~lay 8S they are i.-, industry. Experiment with

various l'1ays of doing the same job. It's necessary, '10\-rever, to Ttlork TTholehartcdly

at improvement of your techniques.

Follow an organized plan of dOirl[ work, Hrs. Trammell sUfgests. The plan may

not be written, but it should be thought out. Thinkinn, before actin[ conserves

energy.

Every homemaker can -'save time and ener&y by improvine storaL e of equipment

and food, Mrs. Trammell believes. store supplies ami utensils uhere they \Jill

be used first. For example, at the mixin[ center store mixinr equipment, staple

foods and bakin[ pans used for preparinf food for bakinr. At the cleanin[ center,

store cJish'!8shing equipment anr1 supplies, tools used for ~reparing vegetables

and foods that require soakinr or washing before cookin;. Sauce ~ans, shortenin[

for fryinr, seasonin['s ['no equipment used in surface cooking should be !cept nEar

the ranl"e. Havinp rluplicate sets of rubber spatulas, spoons c:nr1 measuring u~ensils

at differe:1t l<Tork centers uill also [:ave time.

Preparin7 a quantity of food at one time is frequently a time end enercy-saving

practice, :irs. Trammell points out. She su€gests preparin[ tHO hot (lishes, one for

immedi.ate use and one for the freezer; Hashing the entire bunch of celery or bag of

carrots at one time; cutting several stalks of celery or rhubarb at tile same time

on a cutting board instead of each stalle separtely.

l'Irs. Trammell emphasizes that everj- 110memaker can vJOrk out numerous efficient
short cuts for doing kitchen jobs. She makes this further sUfgestion: Keep the
work area uncluttered and orderly by cleaninc up as you [0 alanr. You l<Till find
that your efficiency will be improved ano your work more Dleasant.

;'~/~# B-1383-jbn
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NEW BULLETIN DISCUSSES WATERSt~D DEVELOPI~NT

Immediate Release

l
I,

Local groups planning to develop small watersheds can get helpfUl information

from a new bUlletin issued recently by the University of Minnesota.

The publication is Agricultural Experiment Station bUlletin 437, January, 1957,

"Organizational Problems in Developing the Small Watersheds of Minnesota."

Authors of the publication are Philip M. Raup, University agricultural econo-

mist and Virgil C. Herrick, economist for the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

The publication discusses Minnesota water legislation and Public Law 566,

"The Watershed Protection and Flood Prevention Act," passed by the U. S. Congress in

1954. It tells about two years of experience under the 1954 act in Minnesota, some

of the key problems that arise in developing small watersheds, and how local groups

can meet these problems.

Twenty watersheds covering 1.7 million acres have been proposed for develop-

ment in Minnesota under the act since it went into effect. Largest of these develop-

ments is the 248,OOO-acre Mud River watershed in Marshall and Beltrami counties.

Small watersheds are developments that do not c~ver more than 250,000 acres of

land and are sponsored by local organizations that have authority to carryon water

control work.

Main goals of the 1954 act are flood prevention, through either structural or

land-treatment measures, and conservation, development, utilization and disposal of

water.

This law provides for local programs with federal assistance. The federal

government can help local groups plan and install water-management and flood pre-

vention programs that COUldn't be installed by individuals working alone or in

small groups.

Interested persons can get a copy of the new bUlletin from the county agent's

office or by writing to the BUlletin Room, Institute of Agriculture, University

of Minnesota, St. Paull.
### B-l384-pjt
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PAINTINGS OF LOCAL AR1'ISTS RECEIVE m:COONITIOH

Special to White Bar Lake Press

A paint1ni by IIrs. JeMie Arkins, entitled "Countryside, II ftS voted one

of the ten most popular in the recent Rural Art Show held -during rarm aId Hc.e

.eek on the Univereity of llimesota t s St. Paul campus.

In addition, a painting by Margaret Uppgren, "Prarie Landscape," and

another of )Irs. Arkins' works, "Mattson' 8 Laming," were both selected fro.

the Rural Art Show to be exhibited this month at the A_rican Swedish Insti-

tute in Kinneapo1is, and at Dayton' sin late )larch and April.

The Rural Art Show is an ann.1 event confined to recent original works

tram artists in iura1 Kinnesota or from towns of les8 than 10,000.

-ehj-
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FIVE COUNTY IRTISTS EXHIBIT WORK

Special to La Center Leader

and Le Sueur H.....-Herald

Two paintings by Toa:Lane, I.e Center, were amoDi the ten beat liked in

th. recent Rural Art Show held during lana am. Home W••k on the Un!v.raity ot

)(1nneaota' a st. Paul campU8.

Hia paintina, "Five Tald.ng Ten," reoeived s.conci place and "car on the

Road" received .ighth place in a popular poll taken during the shOll.

Paintings by Agne. Pollock and Margaret Block, both of I.e Sueur, were

selected froll the Rural Art Show and are being exhibited this month at the

A_rican-Bwediah Institute in Minneapolis. )(re. Block's painting will alao be

shown at Dayton's in late March and April.

Two other county artiats, France8 Lawrence and Mrs. Ed Clark, alao of

Le Sueur, exhibited paintings at the Rural Art Show. The ehow is an annual

eT.nt confined to recent original warks trom artists in rural Minnesota or from

towns of le88 that 10,000.
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COURTY ARTISTS EXHIBIT PADf1'IN<E

Special to International Falle Journal

and Borthome Record

A painting by lfary Be gstedt, Intel"Mtional 'alls, 18 being exhibited this

month at the American-Swedish Institute in MinneapoBa.

Her painting, "Sunrise on SnOlf," was selected trCIR aaong those exhibited

in the Rural Art Show held during lara and HOlle Week on tb! University of II1nne-

sota' 8 st. Paul campus.

The work or another county artist, Nona Harrison, Northome, was also

exhibited at the show which featured several hundred works by Minnesota. artists.

The Rural Art Show is confined to recent original work8 by artists in rural

Kinnesota or from towns of le88 than 10,000.

-ehj-
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SPECIAL TO WlDIQX

County Agent Introduction

talking ay. lOD9-l'a.., plaMing In all'iCUltural exteMl0.

wart heft .e Rollnd Skel tOIl. left. Kanabec cCNnty 1gent and

Roland AbI'.... "Illtant dizoectol' of 19l'iCUltell utenaloa at

the Unlvenl'\y of Minnesota. One of the newCOMl'l to exte.lon

.~t in the Gopher Itate, Skel t..,n "I with the Elllwanta State

Bant ln loutitRn MlMeSota and .1th the Pi.....• Mll'c:bant Bank

at Hinckley .IMOe coa1ng to KanDeC .nty 1at fall.

He 1110 tautht vocational 1M vetfta.. • lpicultlae fol' \11 yean

It Hlnckley.



COOPERATIVE EXTE.lITS[ ON HaRK
IN

AGRICULTURE AND HONE ECOEONICS
STATE OF MmNESOTA•I

I

University of Minnesota
U, S. Department of Agricultnre
County Extension Services

Cooperating

TO: County Agricultural Agents

Agricultural Er~ension Service
Institute of Agriculture

St~ Paul 1 l'~innesota

February 27 1957

RA'ew
J:!,n~.

Continuing the program begun in 1947 state-Hide reccgnition vlill
again be given to outs tending farmers who have contributed to the development, pro
tection, and encouragement of further advancement of natural resources.

It is only through the interest and cooperation of our farmers and
the proper land use practices which they carryon that we continue to make great
strides in building up depleted soil, water, and wild-life resources.

Through the opportunity and courtesy offered by the Northwest Sports,
Travel and Boat Show, farmers have received recognition which they so rightly de
serve.

Your whole-hearted interest and cooperation through your various
personal contacts will provide the state award comrndttee with the o,portunity to
select a state winner with an all expense trip fot' himself and his wife to the Shovl
with a special ceremony on Sunday, 3 p.m" April 140 In additicn, of course, the
county agent (and his wife) from the state winner's co~~ty also will receive the
all-expense weekend award.

This year again each desienated county winner will receive a certifi
cate of recognition for his contributions.

In order that your nominees may be considered by the state committee
your selection must be in the hands of the state award committee no later than
March 23. We have sent letters to game wardens, conservation clubs, Rangers, etc.,
asking them to submit entries to you by Harch 15"

Remember that any nominations which have been submitted in previous
years may again be re-submitted for state award consideration, but adding such
additional facts about his program that have bean continued or added since his last
nomination.

He again welcome your whole-hearted cooperation. It is important
that your county be represented with a nomination so that none of our good farmers
may be overlookedo

Two news releases prepared by our Information Service are enclosed
for your use.

Send your county winner nomination to Northwest Sports, Travel and
Boat Show, 409 Times Building, Minneapolis, Minnesota.

/?-~.'-}J qt..CLe/c-~v
Parker Anderson
Extension F'orester
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FARMER-SPORTSMAN
AWARD TO BE MADE

SPECIAL NO.1
Farmer-Sportsman Award

Nominations for County's outstanding Farmer-Sportsman are due in-----
County Agent 's office, Harch 16.

Anyone can make nominations for the honor, according to County Agent----
The county's top farmer-sportsman will be selected and will compete for a special

award given each year at the Northwest Sports show, April 5-April 17 in Minneapolis.

According to County Agent , a winner and runner-up will be sel-

ected for each of four districts in the state. One of the four district winners

will be selected Minnesota's top farmer-sportsman. That winner will be honored at

the Sports Show Sunday, April 1L, and he and his wife will receive an all-expense

week-end vacation to the Twin Cities and other awards at the Show.

All county winners will receive special certificates of recognition o

Points that will be considered in selecting the farmer-sportsman include repu-

tation as a successful farmer in the community; wildlife conservation practices; fo~

eatry practices; soil conservation and land use proGram on the farm; and community

activities including those with youth, sportsmen, and farm groups.

Further details on making nominations can be obtained from the County Extension

Office.

-hbs-
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FARMER-SPORTSMM~

NOHINEE PICKED

SPECIAL NO. 2
Farmer-Sportsman Award

I

l

________ has been selected as the outstanding Farmer-Sportsman in

County for this year, County Agent announced

today.

He will compete for the honor of being selected as one of Minnesota's four out

standing farmer-sportsmen for 1957. One nominee will come from each of the 4 sec-

tions of the state.

~ of the four district winners will be named Minnesota's Farmer-Sportsman of

the year and will be honored at the Northwest Sports Show, Minneapolis, on Sunday,

April 14.

District and statewide winners will be picked from the county nominations by a

committee of sportsmen, conservationists and agricultural specialists headed by

Parker Anderson, University of Minnesota Extension forester, chairman of the Farmer-

Sportsman award committee.

Tho local winner was selected by County Agent , county commission-

ers, sports clubs, and game wardens. (Add others involved). He was picked for his

good job of farming, wildlife conservation and forestry practices, soil management,

r and leadership in improving farmer-sportsmen relationships.

will receive a special certificate of recognition for-----------
his outstanding efforts.

(ADD PARAGRAPH OR '!'triO ABOUT rWT SEL;J;CTED).

-hbs-
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COUNT!' ARTISTS EXHmIT we RIB

Special to Martin Count)' Papers

An oU paintinc '0)' Beulah ae-111, Sherburn, ... boted one of the ten 1108\

popular in the recent Runl Art Show held durina Farm am ROM Week on the

Univerait7 or lfiDDe80t&· a St. Paul caapua.

Her painting "Winter Sunset" "s alao elected to be exhibited th1e aonth

at the AoMricaD-6wediah 1nat1 tut.e in W1nneapolia.

Two other count1 artiats, Mrs. ElMr Laue or Dunnell ani Orel ea_ of

Fa1raoDt, alao exhibited paintings in the Rural A.rt Show. The Rural A.rt ShOW,

held in the Agriculture Library, is an annual ",ent which features works by

artiata in rural ItiMlsota and. in wwne under 10,000.



Un1Wr81t,. lara and He. .....
InBt1tute or Agriculture
Un1.,..rsUy of lI1nneaota
St. Paul 1. Minnesota
February 26. 19S7 Special to Buffalo Journal-Preas

ani Monticello 'rae.

WORKS (J' COUNTY ARTISTS EXHIBITED

A painting by Mrs. Val Mainquiat. Surralo, 11 being exhibited this month

at the Aaerican-Swedi.h Institute in K'1Jmeapol111 and at Dayton'lI in late March

and April.

Her painting "Zinnias" was selected 11"01I DODi those exhibited in the Rural

Art Show held during Fara and Hoae W.ek on the Uniwrait,. at: llinnesota' s st. Paul
who

oaapu8. Other county artists/exhibited paintings in the Rural Art Show were

Ka1lJu7n Clark and Virein1a Barnett, both or Monticello.

'lbe Rural Art Show 111 an annual eYent confined to recent original works

lroa art1ste in rural Vionesota or froa towns of le.8 than 10,000.
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INSECT RESEARCH PROOP.ESS NOTED

- .- -- -----"

**************
FCR RELEASE;

2;30 P.M., THURSDAY, FeB. 28

*************i(-

CROOKSTON---Se':p.:,aJ. recent developments in ":he control of har~ft:l insects on

Minnesota farms were l'€?oxted this afternoon (Thu!"!:iclay I Feb. 28 J at the arm::!. Red

River Valley Winter ShOliJS by Austin Haws, Univer::iity of Minnesota en":(Ji':'!olcgist.

Among ttese was a suggc~tion for control of the Cclcrada potato heetl€, which

has develolJcd sOll1e rcsista:lce to DDT, J!}a:<ing contr01 diffic1llt. Univers.l.ty entl)ffiolc

gist A. G. Peterson suggests that this resistance to DDT might he overcome by u~ing

toxaphene, dialdrin or h~ptachlor in alternate years.

The prcblc:n with another insect, the sugar bEet root rr.~~got is no~ as 5/','.;e::'8

in Minnesota as in other areas of the Valley. A recent survey has ind~cate1 th~t

the maggot was found in the northern half of the Valley, but only one case of de~~gl

was spotted last year. The maggot has been a prcb~em only on 3 few small li0h:

soil areas and during seasons of light rainfall in June and JUly.

Recent University research has also shown that the use of honeybees fc: C.'I)S3

pollination and the use of insect control measures have increaaed yields of both

red clover and sweetc10ver greatly, Haws reported.

In University experiments in the Valley in 1956, a clover field isolated from

honeybees, but not bumblebees, produced 63 pounds of seed per acre compared to 455

pounds where honeybees pollinated the sweetclover. In 1955, a better sweetclover

year, experimental fields pollinated by honeybees averaged 1365 pounds per acre.

Good control of the sweetc10ver weeVil, which recently threatened this crop,

is now possible with the use of several insecticides, Haws added.

In fields of light weevil infestation, applying granUlar insecticides mixed

with seed gave some protection to new sep.cl~n3s of swep.tclov~~. In heavy i~festa-

tions this control measure did not work well. An ordinary hOPP€T used to apply

insecticidal dusts by airplanes was unsatisfactory for granular insecticides in

other University tests at Oklee last year.
B-1385-hbs
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Quentin Daigle here in Itasca county has harvested $1,500 worth of pUlpwood

BALL CLUB, MINNESOTA---A well-managed woodland can give a big boost to a

farmer's income and make good use of his spare time in winter.
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PLANNED FCRESTRY WORK AIDS FARM INCOME

Immediate Release
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and sawlogs from an 80-acre forest tract since 1951. His only investment, other

than his own labor, was for a chain saw.

Nine years ago, Daigle was looking for ways to make better use of his wooded

area. He had a mixture of jack pine, Norway pine, aspen saplings and brush that he

knew could bring a regular income, if managed right.

Daigle talked his situation over with Floyd Colburn, Itasca county forestry

agent. Colburn helped Daigle set up a complete woodland management plan, and gave

him these tips~ "Pick out the trees with fire scars, split butts, and other defects

and cut them. By removing them now, they'll bring a profit and yOU'll leave more

growing room for the younger trees."

In 1948, Daigle cut 5 cords of jack pine pUlpwood and 4,000 board feet of jack-

pine lumber, and made a net profit of $138--enough to pay him $1.38 for each hour he

spent in the woods. Colburn gave him some pointers on marking trees for that first

cutti.ng, and since then Daigle has managed the woods on his own.

In 1951 he harvested 10 cords of pUlpwood and 10,000 feet of lumber, for a

total return of $560. His next cutting was in 1953, when he harvested 60 cords

of pUlpwood that brought him $960.

There's plenty of growing stock left in Daigle's forest. He scatters the cone

bearingtrimmed branches in the open places and "seeds the area down" to pine trees.

The forest business should be even better for Daigle in future years. During

the past three years, he has planted some 15,000 Norway pine trees. In a few years,

he'll receive a good dividend from this investment; thinnings from the plantation

will make fine Christmas trees.
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LIBERTY BARLEY RELEASED IN SOUTH DAKOTA

Immediate release
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Liberty barley, a new South Dakota variety, is being released to county

crop improvement associations in that state in 1957, according to J. L lambert,

University of Minnesota agronomist.

At present, though, Liberty is not being released by the Minnesota Agri-

cultural Experiment Station, because it first needs more testing in this state and

its acceptability for malting has not been established.

Liberty was developed by the South Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station.

It is a six-rowed and smooth-awned vatiety, and has a white aleurone. It has

better straw strength than Kindred and is about a day later in maturity. Liberty

is resistant to prevalent races of stem rust and mildew, but is susceptible to

loose smut and Septoria.
f
I In a few nursery trials in Minnesota, Liberty has yielded well. So far,
~

[ it has n..,t been tested in large drill plots in Minnesota.
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OLD FOOD HABITS GIVE WAY SLam.Y

Housewives appear to b~ a rather conservative gr~p--at least in the grocery

store and kitchen.

An analysis of figures gathered by the U. S. Department of Agriculture in a

Household Food Consumption survey covering food purchases of more than 6,000 families

l

r
~

l
l

indicates that new food products gain widespread acceptance rather sloWly. Home-

makers are not quick to tryout new products even when they offer advantages in

convenience and work saving previously not available, USDA househOld economists found

Whereas older, established convenience foods Claimed 27 percent of the total food

budget of the families interviewed, only 4 percent was spent for new easy-to-serve

items.

Among the families interviewed, frozen vegetables fared best of the newer con

venience foods, with frozen concentrated fruit juices next. About 38 percent of the

families used frozen vegetables; 30 percent used frozen fruit juices. Nearly a

fourth of the families used instant coffee, a fifth used cake mixes, 12 percent fro

zen fruits, 10 percent brown and serve rolls, but only 6 percent used nonfat dry
milk.

On the other hand. there was wide usage of many prepared "convenience" foods

that have been on the market for some time. These inCluded such item2 as bread and

other baked goods, ice cream,frankfurters. lunch meats. canned s~up, jellies and

jams. Bread. for example. was purchased by 97 percent of the families during the

week they were interviewed. and other baked goods by 86 percent. More than half of

canned soup and 42 percent bought frankfurters.

Upper income families made greater use of convenience foods than lower in-

the families purchased ice cream. lunch meat. jellies and jams, half of them bought

come families. as did city families compared to farm families.according to the study.
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More than 47,000 boys and girls and 8,000 adult leaders in Minnesota will ob-

MINN. 4-H CLUBS OBSERVE NATIONAL 4-H WEEK

~.
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Immediate Release
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serve National 4-H Club Week March 2-9, Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader at

the University of Minnesota. said today.
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Through exhibits. open house meetings. newspapers, radio and television they

will tell the public about the 4-H program of "learning by doing. 1I

The 4-H program is part of the national educational system of cooperative

extension work in which the U. S. Department of Agriculture. the state land-grant

colleges and the county extension service share.

Climax of the observances will be the state 4-H radio speaking contest on

Saturday, March 9. Seventeen district winners will take part in the finals Saturday

morning on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus. Winner of the state radio

f speaking title will be announced following broadcast of the speeches of the two
I
~.

l highest-scoring contestants over weco radio between 3:30 and 4 p.m.
I

~ More than 800 4-H members in Minnesota have taken part in this year's radio

speaking contest, writing their own speeches on "Hew the International Farm Youth

Exchange Program Builds Better World Understanding."

ftccording to Harkness. the International Farm Youth Exchange program is a

major project being supported by Minnesota 4-H clubs, in cooperati0n with other

groups and industry.

Under the program, 16 young people from other countries will come to

Minnesota this summer to live and work with farm families. Minnesota will send three

young men and two young women to five different countries in 1957. Since 1948, 20

Minnesota youths have gone abroad to 15 different countries under the program and 74

young people from 32 countries have come to Minnesota.
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